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N LGONQ IN MAIDES.

C HAPTER I.

THE YOUNG MASTER OF PINE TOWERSIO

T a May morning in 1825-spring-time of the year,
late spring-time of the century. It had rained the night

before. -ai-id a warm pallor in the eastern sky vf as the only
indication that the sun was trying to pierce the gray dome
of nearly opaque watery fog, lying low upon that part of
the world now known as the city of Toronto, then the

town 0-ir Little Y(Drk. 'Ph*s of five or six h-Lindred
houses had taken up a determined position at the edge of

a forest then gloomily forbidding in its aspect, int-erminable
in extent, inexorable in its resistance to, the shy or to the
sturdy approaches of the settler. Man versus nature-the
successive assaults of perishing humanity upon the almost
impregnable fortresses of the eternal. forests--this was the

struggle of Canadian civilization, and its hard-won tn*umphs
were bodied forth in the scattered roo's of these cheali'

habitations. Seen now through soft gradations of vapoury
gloom, they took on a poetic significance, as tenderly in.
tangible as the romantic halo which the mist of years loves
to weave about the heads of departed pioneers, who, for the
most part, lived out their lives in plain, g style, without

any thought of posing as Il conquering herots in the eyes
of -succeeding generaums.
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From the ings, under a. portico of one of these dwell*
Ir wind-swayed sign which advertised it to, be a place of rest

and refreshment, stepped a man of more than middle age,
whose nervous gait and anxious face betokened a mind ill

at ease. * He had the look and air of a highly respectable old
servitor,-one who had followed the family to whom he

was bound by ties of life-long service to a country of
which he strongly disapproved, not because it offéred a
poor field for his own a-Ivancement, but because, to his
mind, its crude sôciety and narrow opportunities ill became
the distinction of the Old World family to whose fortunes
he was devoted. 'Time had softened these prejudices, but

had failed to, melt them ; and if they had a pardonable
fashion of con-gealing under the stress of the Canadian

winter, they generally showed signs of a thaw at the
approach of spring. At the present moment he had no
thought, no eyes, for anything save a mist-enshrouded speck
far off across the waters of Lake Ontario. All the impa-
tience and longing of the week just past found vent

through his eyes, as he watched that pale, uncertain)
scarcely visible mote on the horizon. As he reached the
shore the fog lifted a little, and a great sunbeam, leaping
from a cloud, illumined for a moment the smooth expanse
of water ; but the new day was as yet chary of its giffs.

î't was very still. The woods and waves alike were tranced
in abgolute calm. The unlighted heavens brooded upon
the silent limpid waters and the breathless woods, while

between them, with restless step, and heart as gloomy ar
the morning, with secret, sore misgiving, paced the aid
servant, his attention still riveted upon that distant speck.
The sight of land and home to the gaze of a long absent

wanderer, wearied with ocean, is not more dear than the first
gl.impse of the approaching sail to watching eyes on shore.

Was it in truth the packet vtssel for whose coming he

F
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or d'id it exist only * imaginatîon ? The tide of his imPa-
tience rose anew as the object slowly resolved itse,,f
into the semblance of a sail, shrouded in the pale, da 'p light
of early morning. Unwilling to a t to his usually grave

unimpressible- self the fact that he was restless and dis-
turbed, he reduced his pace to a dignified m-a-ýéh, e.Mtended
his Chosen beat to- a wider margin of the sandy -shore, and,
parting the blighted branches of a group of trees, that bore
evidence of the effect of constant exposure to lake winds,

he affected to examine them critically. But the hand that
touched 'the withered leaves tremb " ed, and his sight was

dimmed with something closely resembling the mornings
mist. When he again raised his eyes to that white-sailed
vessel it looked to, his hopeless gaze absolutely becalm-M
ed. The slow moments dragged heavily along. The

mande of fog was. wholly lifted at last, and the lonely
watcher was enveloped in the soft beauty of the morm*ng,,

A light cloud hung motionless, as though spell-bound,
above the mute and moveless trees, while before him the
dead blue slopes of heaven were unbroken by a single flying
bird, the wide waste of water unlighted, save by that unflut-
tering sail.

And now, like a visible response to his silent but seem-
ingly resistless longing, a boat was rapidly pushed away
from the làrger craft, and the swift flash and fall of the oars
kept time to the pulsing in the old man's breast. Aga*
ensued that inglorious conflict between self-respecting

.Sobriety of demeanour and long suppressed emotion, which
ended only when the boat grated on the sand, and a blonde

stalwart youth leaped ashore. The old man fell upon his
neck with tears and murmured ejaculations of gratitude

and welcome ; but young impatient hands pýished him not
ungently aside, and a youthful voice, high and intense from

anxiety, urgently exclaimed:

THE YOUNG MASTER OF PiVE TOWERS. 11
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She yet breathes, tha:ak God. She has been longing
for your coming as a sufféring saint longs for heaven. She
must see you before she dies

The young man tumed a little aside with down-bent
head. His positive blue eyes looked almost feverishly

bright and the lip, on which he had unconsciously bitten
hard, now released from pressure, quivered perceptibly;

but with the unwillingness or inability of youth to admit
the inevitableness of a great grief he burst forth with:
Is that all you have to say to me ? And then, as his

keen eye noticed the tears still undried upon the cheeks of
the old man, he sighed heavily. Il Can nothig be done ?
Is there no help ? It doesn't seem possible ! tt He ground
his heel heavily into the sand. Say something, Tredway,"
he entreated,- Il anything with a gleam of hope in it."

Tredway shook his head. The only hope. that remains
is that you will reach home in time to receive her last

words. This is the second time that I have come down
expecting to meet you,"

The young fellow with his erect military air and notice-
ably handsome face betrayed a remote consciousness that

he was perhaps worth the trouble of coming after twiceO
As they together hastened up from the beach the younger
of the two briefly narrated the cause of his delay-a delay
occasioned by stress of weather on the Atlantic, and the
state of the roads in the valley of the Mohawk, on the
journey from the seaboard. He had lost not an hour, the
young man said, in obeying the summons of his father, the
Commodore,. to quit England and return to his Canadian



ment House, who, learning of the a*val of the packet,
and expecting the young master of Pine Towers, had

strolled down to, the landing-place to welcome the new-
comer and ask him to partake of Cae Governor-s hospi&,L-C2,Iity.
The youing man, however, begged his friend to -bave him
excused, and with dutiful messages of respect for the
Governor and his household, and a cordial adieu to his

former boon-companion, he rapidly set off for home, closely
followed by. his attendant.

Coming up the old military road, cut out between York
and -Holland Landing by His Majesty's corps of Queens

Rangr-..rs, under the régime of Governor Simcoe, both horse-
men fell into a brief silence, broken by sorrowful inq'uiries
from the younger man regarding the subject which lay so
close to the heart of each. Dying he exclaimed in
deep sadness, and with the utter incapacity of young and
ardent life to conceive the reality of death. And my

own iother. It seems natural enough for other mothers
to, die.-but mine Heaven help us We n ' ever know
the meaning of grief until it comes to our own thresFo'd."

The old steward viewed with a desolate stare the May
landscape, brightly lit with sunshine and bloom, and said
wearily

But what can one expect in this wretched, half-civilized
country? Now in England-"

His voice lingered long upon that fondly loved word,
and his young master concluded the sentence with,

There would be little hope,, but in this 'brave new world,,
where the odour of the woods is a tonic, and the air brings

healing and balm, how can death exist? Ah, Tredway,
this is a beautiful country 1

To me there is but one beautiful country-that is
England." Again there was that -lingering intonation.

Edward Macleod gave vent to a short melancholy laugh.

m
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taste. Promise appealed to his imagination - fulfilment
was a dull fact. Along with the unmistakable evidences
of birth and breedàig in his person, -there was in his
fresh youth and buoyancy something joyously akin to the
vigorous young life about him.

Il England," said Tredway, with his disapproving regard
fixed upon the wilder-aess around, Il is a garden."

gé And I take no delight in gardens," 'declared Edward.
dé il, a

was never intended. for a garden statue. This long day's
journey under the giant trees of the wild, unconquered

woods seeras to, gratify some savage instinct of my nature,
The old count.-ry is well adapted to, keep alive old customs,
old notions, old traditions; but for me I am a Canadian,

my mind is wearied with over-much civilization. I hate the
English love of land for land's sake. Thàt fine of hills,

swelling in massive curves, and crowned,- not with a totter-
ing ruin, serving to hang some legendary rom ance or faded

rag of superstition upon, but with stately trees-that is my
idea of the beautifuLy'

He struck into a sharp gallop, his bright head above the
dark blue military éloak formîng'a picturesque feature in
the woodland, and ' the flying heels of his spirited horse
seeming to add a rattling chorus of applause O.o his patriotic

sentiments. The old retainer ambled along in his wake,
but more slowly. His idea of the beautiful was, not quite

so recklessly defiant. Presently, for he was still jaded
from the effects of his long journey on the previeus day,

]ïe relaxed his attempt at speed, and soon lost sight of
his companion a1together. The vision of waving cloak

and flying steed vanished in the green aisles of the forest.
Along the Oak Ridges-situate some thirt.Y# miles from,
York-which the two horsemen how neared, a Hu'gue-

not seulement had been formed about the close of the
eighteenth century. The settlers were French officers of

AN ALGONQUIN MAIDEN.14
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when the royalist cause beca-.ný.a. desperate, emigrated to
England, thence to Canada, where, by -the bounty of the
Crown, they were given grants of land in this portion oî the

Province of Upper Canada. Here many of these émigrés
had made clearings on the Ridges, and reared chateaux
for themselves and their households after the manner of
their ancestral homes in Languedoc and Brittany. Into

sion«' had the younger
the grounds of one of these man * s

horseman disappeared to pay his hurried respects to the
stately dame who was its owner, and who,-ý,,ývi*th ber fair
daughter, were Îatimate friends of the Macleod family.

Almost before the old man had time to wonder what
mad freak had kept his young master so long from the

beaten road, he was at his side again.
Il I have been trying to get a glimpse of my little friend,

Hélène," he said, in explanation of his absence, Il but the
DeBerczy mansion is as empty as a church on Monday.

They still go to Lake Simcoe in summer, I suppose. But
what does this early flight portend?

Il it was caused solely by the serious nature of your
mother's illness. Madame and Mademoiselle have been
now five weeks at 1 Bellevue, "'

T'lie yo-unc-r man's face darkened, or rather lost the
brightness that habitually played upon it, like gleams of
sunshine on a stream, which, when disappearing, show the
depth of the tide beneath.

Il You would scarcebly know the Young lady now," con-
tinue.d Tredway. The différence between fifteen and

eighteen is the différence between childhood and woman-
hood."

Il I suppose she has grown like a Young forest tree, and
holds her graceful head almost as high.11

Ae is well grow and very beautiful, but not bewite.ha>
ing like your sister Rose."



bud no longer. It's odd how much easier it is for a girl to,
be a woman than for a boy to become a man." There was

something vaguely suggestive of regret in the gesture with
which young Macleod lightly brushed his short upper lip,
whose hirsute adornment was not, in its owner's estimation,

was twe.-it -one lastall that it ought to have been. y
winter. Do I look very young ? he inquired, with the

natural anxiety of a man who has recently escaped the
ignominy of being in his teens,

You look altogether too young," dryly returned the
ancient servitor, to appreciate the worth of a country

where old customs, old ideas, and old traditions are res
pected."

Then may youth always be mine 1 " exclaimed Edward,
looking round him W'ith the glow in his heart, sure to be
felt by the devout worshipper of Nature in the large and

beautiful presence of her whom he adores. The region about
him, esteeined the epitome of dreariness in winter, held now
in its depths a vast.luxury of vegetation. The wild vines
ran knotted and twisted about the trunks and branches of

multitudinous trees, and the fallen logs were draped with
moss, lichens, and delicate ferns. Passing through this

boundless wilderness, they seemed to look into a succession
of woodland chambers, thickly carpeted with wild flowers,

gorgeously festooned with creeping and parasitical plants
hanging frorn the branches, and secured in their leafy seclu-
sion by walls of abundant foliage. In one of these natural

parlours they paused for their mid-day repast-mid-day in
the world without, but here, where only vagrant gleams of
the spring sun pierced the forest solitudes, gloomy with
spruce and pine, there was a sense of morning in the air.
This appearance was heightened by the delicate curtains of
cobweb, strung with shining pearls, which still might be
seen after the fog at early dawn. There was no sound

AN ALGONQUIN MAIDEÀV,,
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upper air, or when a partr'dge, roused by approaching
steps, starteld from the hollow, 1 and rapid-ly whirring away
directly before them was again startled into flight when
they overtook it.1 The road they'foRowed cut straight through the forest,
and, disdaining to enclose the hills in graceful curves,
attacked and surmounted them in the direct fashion com-
mon to our forefathers, when they encountered obstacles
of any serious nature. The absence of human sight or
voice gave a strangeness to, the sound of their own utter-
ances, and there were frequent lapses into- that sad silence

which fell upon them as naturally as the gloom from the
overshadowing boughs above. The old attendant who
viewed every member of the family whom he served and

loved just as the first man regarded the world at his first
glimpse of it-that is, as an extension of his own conscious-

ness-,-was deeply moved at the sight of his young masters
sombre face. Edward's heart, iàdeed, ached painfully.
The perpetual repetition of this luxuriance of young fresh
life in the woods of May was a constant reminder of a life

that until lately had been as vigorously beautiful, and now
perhaps had passed away from this world forever.

Leaving their weary horses at Holland Landing, they
took boat down the river and bay, desiring to hasten their
arrival at the family inansion, nearly opposite to what -is
now the prettily situated town of Barrie. Edward sat apart
and gazed long and silently at the waving.tree fines, dark
against a luminous, cool, gray sky, with its scattered but
serene group of clouds. All his desire for home and for

her who was the sunshine of it had resolved itself into a
yearning that gnawed momentarily at his heart. I n-stead
of the fair sky and landscape and sîlent waterways of his

Néw World home, he saw or rather felt, the hushof a dim
chamber, whose wasted occupanthad travelled far into the
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upon the outer worlà, were as the eyes of those who see not.
The afternoon sunshine paled and thined, but beneath

I -q
the cnill of the spring day there* lay a warm hint of the
untold tenderness of midsummer. Unconsciously to -him-
,self the prophecy brought a feeling of comfort to his heart,
in its reminder of the glory of that summer to which his

iuother might even now be passing-11 the glory that was
to b.a,. revealed."

It was early twilight when Edward Macleod reached
his beautiful home overlooking Kempenfeldt Bay. The

broad, solid-built house, with its commanding position, and
spacious verandas, seemed just such a mansion as an old
naval officer, who was reduced to the insipid necessity of a
life on shore, would choose to dwell in. One might almost

be tempted to call it a fine plece of marine architecture, *n
some of its fanciful reminders of an ocean vessel. Its soli-

tariness, its pointed turrets and gables, its proud position
on what might be termed the topmost wave of earth in* that
region, the flying flag at its summit, and the ample white
curtains that fluttered sail-like in the open windows, all
heightened the resemblance.. From its portal down to, the

bay, extended a noble avenue of hardwood trees-oak,
walnut and elm-never planted by the hand of man. Their
gracious lives the woodman had spared, and now, with

their ôutstretched branches, catching the faint evening
breeze, they seemed to, breathe a sad benediction upon
the retÜrning youth, who walked hurriedly and trem-
blingly' beiieath them.

As he stepped from their leafy shadow upon the sunset-
gilded lawn, he was startled by an apparition which seemed
suddenly to take shape from a sweet-scented thicket of lilacs
naw in Profuse bloom at the rear of the house. A dark,
lissome creature, beautiful as a young princess, but a

princess in the disguise of a savage, darted past him. So

is
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dusky Dianaspee g through the blossoming shrubs of
spring, that his mind retainza.d only a general impression of

a face, perfect-featured and olive-tinted, and a form robed
in a brilliant and barbarous admixture of scarlet, yellow,
and very dark blue.

But the next moment every sensation and emotion gave
way to, overwhelming and profound grief, for his sister

Rose, hurrying to meet him, threw herself into his arms with
an abandon of sorrow that seemed to leave no room for
hope. The fatal question burned a moment on his lipýs, then
died away unuttered, leaving them pale as ashes, and a big
tear fell. upon the bright head of the girl whom. he now

believed to be with himself motherless. But in a moment
his father took his band in a tense, strong grasp, and drew
him quickly forward. Il She yet breathes," he whispered,
Il but is unable to recognize any of us. Heaven grant she

may k-iow you. For days past her moan has been, 1 1
cannot die until 1 see my son, until I see my first-born."'

His voice broke as they entered the chamber of death.
The Young man, feeling strangely weak and blind, sat down
beside the bed, for t'ý',-ie awful hush of this darkened room

weighed heavily upon him. As in a terrible dream, he saw
the s ' orrowing forms of his younger brother and sister,

crouchino- at his feet, poor Rose drooping in the doorway,
his father's trembling hands grasping a post of the h*gh,
old-fashioned bedstead, and, on the other side of the bed a

youthful. stranger, whose black dress and very black hair
divinely framed a face and throat of milky -whiteness,

These ôbjects left but a weak.irrpression upon his dulled
senses, for all his soul was going out in resistless longing
towards the fast-ebbing life that seemed to be slipping away

from'his feeble grasp. He stroked the Uttle bloodless
hand, and kissed repeatedly the wasted cheek, uttering at
the sa -me time low -murmurs of entreaty that she would
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Utterly still and unresponsi«e as death itself, she lay before
him. Il Deai mother," he implored, Il it is your son, your

own Edward that calls you. Can you not hear? Will
you not come back to me a single moment ? Ah, 1 canne
let you go-,; I cannot, I cannot! " His voice sank in a
pas * sionate murmur of grie£ Il You will look at me once,
will you not ? Oh, mother, mother, mother 1 "

He had fallen to his knees, with his face on the pillow
close to hers, and his last words smote upon her ear like
the inarticulate wail of an infant whose life must perish

along with the -strong sustaining life of her who gave it
birth. The head turned e T so slightly, the eyelids
quivered faintly and lifted, and her eyeslooked fully and

tenderly upon her son. Then, with a mighty effort,.she
raised one transparent hand, and brouorht it feebly, flutter-

ingly, higher and higher, until it lay upon his cheek. A
strange faint light of unearthly sweetness played about her
lips. It was a light as sweet and beautiful as her own life
had been, but now it paled and faded-brightened again
-flickered a moment-and then went out forever.

The sad sound of children weeping broke the silence
of the death-chamber. Edward stiil knelt, an d Rose was

bowed with gnef; but the old Commodore's courageous
voïce sounded as though wrung from the deT)ths of his

sorely-stricken hea-rt
Il The. Lord gave, and the Lord his toiigue failed

him, but after à momentary struggle he continued in
shaking tones and the Lord taketh away. Blessed-.-!'

He could say no more.
Surely the blessing that, for choking sobs, could not find

utterance on earth, was heard in heaven, and abundantly
returned upon the brave and desolate spirit of him who

strove to pronounce it,
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CHAPTER Io

AN UPPETt CANADIAN JSEýHOLD@

THE breakfast-room. of Pine To ers, on a b
morning, some three or four d f> its

much-respected mistress, Itleld*"ea-' large concourse&&of t e
notables of York, and other private and official gentry
of the Province. They had come to take part, on the
previous day, in the funeral obsequies ; and were now,

after a night's rest and bountiful morning repast, to
return to the Capital. Among the number gathered to

pay respect to the deceased lady's memory, as well 'as to
show their regard and sympathy for the bereaved husband,
the good old Commodore, were many whose names were
Il household words " in the early days of Upper Canada.
Sixty years have passed over the Province since the
notable gathering, and all who -ere then present have
paid the debt of nature. Hushed now as are their voices,
the Macleod breakfast-room, on the morning we have indi-
cated, was a. perfect babel of no-ïse. The solemn pageant
of the previous day, and the sacred griefs of those whom
the grim. Enemy had made desolate, seem.ed at the moment
to have been forgotten by the departing throng; an * d for a
time the young master of Pine Towers, as he bade adieu
to his father's guests, witnessed a scene in sharp contrast
to yesterday's orderly decorum. It was with a sigh of
relief that Edward Macleod saw the last of the miscel-
laneous vehicles move off, and the final guest take the
road to the bateaux on the -lake, to convey him and

those who were returninz bv water to Holland Landinz'.
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Portun«., ty to more than greet en his return from Eng-
land-an overpowering sen-se of desoladon fell upon
him. Seating himself near his mother's favourite win-
dow, the young mans loneliness and bereavement found
vent in tears. All the past came vividly before hîm-a
mother's life-long devotion and tender care; her thousand
winhing ways and loving endearmentas; her pride in his

future career and prospects ; and the recollection of the
many innocent confidences which a nxother loves to pour
into the ear- of a handsome, grown-up son, whose filial
affecdon and chivalrous devotion assure her that she
still possesses charms to which her husband and his

contemporaries of a previous generation had been wont
sedulously to pay tribute.i Il Ah, beautiful mother, it is not

to-day nor to-morrow that I shall fully realize that I am to
see thee no more on earth," said the young man musingly,
as he left his seat and strode nervously up and down th-e

room, while his favourite hound from a rug by the large
open fire-place eyed his agitated movements,.

Presently the young man's soliloquies were interrupt-
ed by the timid entrance of his sister, Rose, followed

by the more decided and stately tread of the charming
H élène.

di Ah, Edward," said his sister, you are -tlone. Have
all our guests gone ? "

Il Yes," was the reply, and I am not sorry to have the
house again to ourselves."

Il You, of course, include Hélène among the latter.."
observed Rose interrogatively.
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Hélé.ne interrupted these remarks with the explanation
that her wish to take leave was owing to a mandate of her

>d hjý>r th-it morniacr.
mothes which had reacil%. %ý1 4." A.

Il We shall all be sorry at your leaving us so soon," was
Edward's courteous rejoinder. Il But, when you go," he

added, Il you must permit me to, accompany you to 1 Belle-
vue,' for I wish to pay my respects to your mamma ; it is
a long time now since we met. Besides, I have to deliver

to, her the cameos I brought her from England and the
family trinketâ your uncle entrusted to m'y care?'

Il Mamma, I know, is eager to, receive them, and will be
delighted to welcome you back. In her note, by the way,

she tells me that Captain John Franklin has written to, her
from, York, asking permission to call upon her on his way

north. You know that the Arctic Expedition is to go
overland, by way of Penetanguishene and Rupert's Land,
and is to effect a junction with Captain Beechey's p àrtv

operating from. Hudson's Bay."
Il So I learned before I left England," replied Edward.
I hope my father," he added, Il will be able to meet the
members of the Expedition. It would rouse him. from his

grief, and I know that he takes a great interest in Cap-
tain Franklin's project."

The conversation was now monopolized by the ladies,
for Hélène took Rose aside to tell that young lady &.hat her

mamma had given her some news of a young and hand-
some land-surveyor, of Barrie, of whom she had heard

Rose speak in terms of warm admiration.
The gentleman referred to was Allan. Dunlop, who,

Hélène related, had been very useful at York to Captain
Franklin, in giving him information as to the route to be
followed by his Expedition on its way to the hoarse
North sea."

Rose visibly coloured as sht.C listened to the young man's
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Captain Franklin's communication. That young lady pro-
tested, however, that Àllan Dunlop' was her brother's

friend, not hers. "Indeed," she added, Ilwe have only
occasionally met at the Church at Barrie, and I have not
even been introduced to him."

Il Ah, and how is it that his name is always on your lips
after every service I ý hear you have attended across the

bay ? " queried Hélène arch.y.
The tints deepened on Rose's sweet, bright face as

she apologetically urged that at such times there was
doubtlessnothing better to talk about."

Happ* y for Rose the embarrassing conversation was
interru -ted by the return of her brother, who rejoined the
ladies to say that on the highway, at the end of the avenue
down which he had strolled, a party of marines and Eng-

lish shipwrights, in command of a naval officer, had just
passed on their way to the post, near Barrie, to proceed on
the morrow by the Notawassaga rive-r to, the Georgian Bay,
and -on to the new naval station at Pénetanguishene. A
Mr.. Galt, who accompanied the party, and was on his
way to the Canada Land Company's reserve in the Huron

distrîct, had brought him letters from York, among which,
he added, was one from his old fiiend, Allan Dunlop, con-
doling with him on the loss of his mother and sending his
respectful compliments to his father and his family.

Il How curious ! " observed Hélène, why, we've just
been talking of Mr. Dunlop."

Il You mean to say," ir.terposed Rose, Il that you have
just been talking of hâh * 1P

Il Well ! that is qu'ite a coincidence, Miss DeBerczy, but
do you know my friend ?" asked Edward'.

No, I've not that pleasure," replied the beautiful
Huguenot, but your sisterl believe, knows him

Oh, Hélène I do not.!!" said Rose,. interruptingly.
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regarded her lovingly. After a pause, he said, Il Well, Sis,
if you do know him, you know one of the best and most
promising of my early acquaintances, and from what I

have heard of him since my return, I feel that I want to
improve my own acquaîntance with him, and shall not be

sorry to know that he has become your friend as well
as mine."

Il But, Edward, you must wait till I do know him,"' said
Rose w*th some emphasis. Il I know your friend by sight

oply, and have never spoken to hirý; though, I confess, I
have heard a good deal of him. in the recent election, and
much thac is favourable, though papa has taken a great

dislike to him, on account of his political opinions?'
Ci Ah, papa's Tory prejudices would be sure to do

injustice to Dunlop," Edward rejoined; "but, I fear,"
he added, Il there is need in the political arena of Upper

Canada of just such a Reformer as he."
At this stage of the conversation the old Commodore was

observed on the veranda, and Tredway approached the
group-to, announce that lunch was on the table.

Commodore Macleod, as may be inferred from his son's
remark about his fathers Tory, prejudices, was a Tory of

the old school, a member of the Legislative Council of
Upper Canada, and a firm ally and stiff upholder of the

Provincial Executive, who had earned for themselves, by
their autocratic rule, the rather sinister designation of Il the

Family Compact." As a trusted friend and loyal supporter
of the oligarchy of the day, whom. a well-known radical

who figured prominently in the later history of the Pro-
vince -was wont to speak of as that army of placemen
and pensioners, Il Paymasters, Receivers, Auditors, King,
Lords and Commons, who swallowed the Whole revenue of
Upper Canada'Y.«.the reference to a man of the type of
young Du'nlop, who aspired to politi honours, was par-
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ticularïy distasteful, and sure . to bring upon the object
of his bitter animadversion the full vials of his wrath.

Ralph Macleod was a rand specimen of the sturdy9 01
British seamen, who contributed by their prowess to, make
r-l'tit,,ragland mistress of the Seas. He entered the navy during
.rhe war with Holland, and served under Lord Howe,

-1-tv, came to the relief of,.hen that old Il sea-ilog," in 1782,
Gibraltar, against the combined forces of France and Spain.
He served subsequently under Lord Rodney, in the, West
Indies, and was a shipmate of Nelson's in Sir John jervis'
victory over the Spanish fleet off Cape St. Vincent. For
his share in that action Macleod gained his captaincy,
whilé his friend Commodore Nelson was made a Rear-

Admiral. In 1797 he was wounded at Camperdown while
serving under Admiral Duncan,ý and retired with the rank

of Commodore.
Early in the century, he married anEnglish lady and

came to Canada, where for a time he held various posts
on the naval stations on the Lakes, and was w-;Gn Bar%,..Iay,
on his flagship, The Detroit, in the disaster on Lake Erie,
in September, 1813. Narrowly escaping capture by Com-
mander Perry's forces at Put-in-Bay, he joined General
Proctor in his retreat from Amherstburg to the Thames,

and was present at the battle of Moravian Town, where
the Indian chief, Tecumseh, lost his.life.

When the Treaty of Ghent terminated the war and
left Canada in possession of her own, Commodore Macleod,

with other old naval officers, retired from, the service, and
took grants of land in the neighbourhood of Lake Simcoe.

Being possessed, of considerable private means, the Com-
modore built a palatial residence on the borders of that lake,
and varied the monotony of a life ashore by an engrossing
interest in polities and the active duties of a Legislatïve
Councillor. The ess of his wife, to whom, he was dem-
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him from political life, and lost to hiscolleagues in the Up-
per H*use the services of one who took grim pleasure in

strangling bills obnoxious to the dominant fact-ion which
etriginated in the Lower Chamber. His temporary with-

drawal from the Legislative Council, and the lengthened
absence in England of Dr. Strachan, that sturdy ecclesiastic

who was long the ruling spirit of the 'Il Family Compact,"
emboldened the leaders of Reform, to inveigh against the'

Hydra-headed abuses of the time, and sow broadcast the
dragon-teeth of discontent and the seeds of a speedy harvest
oi sedition.

Already, Wm. Lyon Mackenzie had unfolded, in the lively
columns of The Colonial Advocate, his Il plentiful crop

of grievances ; " w.. hile. the harsh operations of the Alien
Act, the interdicting of immigrants from the United
States, the arrogant claims of the Anglican Church to the
exclusive possession of the Clergy Reserves, and the
jobbery and corruption that prevailed in the Land-granting

Department of the Governmen-t, all contributed to fan the
flame of discontent and sap the loyalty of the colony. In
the Legislative Assembly each recurring session added to
the clamour of opposition, and emphasized the demand for

Responsible Govem'ent and Popular Rights. But as yet
such demands w-ere looked upon as the ravings of lunacy

or the impertinences of treason. Constitutional'Govem-
ment, even in the mother-land, was not yet fully attained ;
and, in a distant dependency, it was not to be'expected
that the prerogative of the Crown, or the rights and priv-
ileges of its nominee, an irresponsible Execùtïve, were
to be made subordinate to the will of the people, Take
care what you are about in Canada," were the irate words

W*iîiam IV. hurled at his ministers, some few years after
the period of which we are writing, By- 1 " added this
constitutional, mo«narch, II I will never consent to alienate
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With such outbursts of royal petulance and old-time
kingcraft, arad similar ebullitions from Downing Street,

exhorting the Upper Canadian Administration to hold tight
the reins of government, the ri.>..forming spirit of the period
had a hard time of it in entering on its many years conflict
with an arrogant and bureaucratic Executive. Of many of
the members of the ruling faction of the time it may noý.--

become us now to speak harshly, for most of them were
men of education and refinement, and in their day did good
service to the State. If, in the exerciseof their office, they
lacked consideration at times for the less favoured of their

fellow-colonists, they hai th-2. instincts aral b,.-%.aring of
gentlemen, save, it may be, when, in conclave, occasion

drove them to a violent and contemptuous opposition to
the will of the people. But men-most of all politicians
naturally defend the privileges which, they enjoy ; and the
exceptional. circumstances of the country seemed at
time to give to the holder' of office a prescriptive right to
their position and emoluments.

At the period of which we are writinor, there was much
need of wise moderation on the side of the governed as

well as on that of the governing class. But of moderation
there was little ; and the nature of the evils complained of,

the non-conciliatory attitude of the ruling oligarchy, and
the licence wh,cjli a Il Free Press, "-À.-ecently introduced
into the colony,-ý-gave in formulating charges of corruption,
and in loosening the tongue of invective, made it almost
impossible to discuss affairs of State, save in the heated
terms familiar to irritated and incensed combatants. It

was at this period that the young land-surveyor, Allan
Dunlop, entered the Legislative Assembly and took his
seat as member for the Northern division of the Home
District. Though warmly espousing the cause of the people
in the ever-recurring collisions with the different branches



privileges of the popular Chamber in its struggles wit. the
autocracy of the Upper House, the young Parliamentarian
was equally jealous of the reasonable prerogative of the
Crown, and temperate in the la-nguage he used when he

had occasion to decry its abuse. He was one of thbe
few in the Legislature who, while they recognized that

thc old system. of government was becoming less and
12.ss suited to the genius and wants of the young Canadian

community, at the same time w-*çshed to, usher in the
new régime with the moderation and tact, which mark

the work 'of the thoughtful politician and the aims of the
true statesman. It has been said that one never knows
what is inside a politician. What was inside the Reformer,
Allan Dunlop, was all that became a patriot and a high-
minded gentleman.
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CHAPTER III,

WliE'.>+Z SUMMER DAYS WERE FAIR."

AFTERWARDs--for close upon the coming of every grief,
however great, fall the slow, dull footsteps of Afterwards--,

the bereaved Macleod family took up again the occupa-
tions and ïnterests of life in the benumbed fashion of

those whose nerves are slow in recovering the effect of
a great shock. Edward alone bore. a brave front, though
his heart at times failed him. He was something of a
puzzle to the friend of his sister, who 'Could not reconcile
the tearswhich she saw in his eyes one moment to the

jest, she heard from his lips the next, and who marvelled
in secret that the utter abandon of his grief at the bed1-Dide
of his dying mother had not been followed by a state of

settled melancholy after her death. To the cool, steadfast
nature of Mademoiselle DBimbrczy this alternate light and
shade, gaiety and grief, in the heart of Rose, as well as
of her brother, was difficult to understand; but noiv sWc,
began faintly to perceive that to their ardent tem eramý%nt
sunshine came as naturally as it did to the first day of

sprinom' which, while it ached with the remembrance of win-
ter, could not wholly repress on ' that account its natural

briryhtness. Certainl Edward Macleod, though his unusu-
ally pale face gave evidence of the sufféring which he had
lately experienced-nay, which.he was even now experien-

cing-could not say that life for him was utterly without
consolation. For the sake of the stricken household, for the
sake of her who had left them desolate, he would bé a man;
and, b.--àing that complex creature, a man, involves not only
the lofty virtues of courage and self-rorgetfulness, but
also a tender susceptibilit to the charms of these perfect
spring days, and to the no less alluring cha* rms of a
maiden in t'ne spring-time of youth,



Nearly a week had elapsed since the funeral of Mrs.
Macleod, and now a si.-Àcond mf.-à.ýssaryl,>. from hotnà,:.h had been
received by Hélène DeBerczy, reminding her that her

inva.ý.r-1 raother had claims wl-iich could no lonorer be set
aside. If Madame DeBerczy's language was seldom

imperative, her intention abundantly made -up for the
deficiency. CD--isequently, her da-u-ight,-.àr was now reluct-
antly turning her fa..-.e homeward-a dull outlook, brightened

only by the prospect of a boat-ride down the bay with
Edward and Rose.,
"And to think," said Edward to Hélène, as the trio

paced the long avenue together, Ilthat I scarcely recog-
nized you on the evenincr of m return

That is not surprising. I am an entirely diffe-P-Ic...knt per-
son from the one you left three years acro."

Let me see," mused the y-oung mý,,in, three years ago
you were a little inclined to be haughty and çold, occa-

sionall difficult to please, and, sometimes exacting. On
the whole, 'tis 19leasant to rellect that you are an entirely
différent person now.79

He turned to-ward3- her with a m--lrry glance, but her
face was invisible. She wore one of those long straw bon-
nets, ni daubt esteemed v2ry preCtty and stylish in that day,
but marred by what a disciple of Fowler might call a r * e-

markable phrenological development of the anterior portion.
This severely intellectual quality in the bonnets of that
time naturally stood in the way of the merely sensuous de-
lights of observation. Edward had barely time to, be re-
minded of an unused well, in w1aose dark, shallow depths

his boyish eyes had -once discovered a cluster of white
water-lilies, languidly op (eaing * to the light, when thc. liquid

eyes and lily-like face in the inner vista of this weïl-like
bonnet again confronted him.

Is that tâe. sort of person I used to be ? she queried,
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with a slightly exaggerated outline of onè's ow failings.
" What pleasant memories you -must have carried away
with you 1"

Il I did, indeed-myriads of them. Some of the pleas-
antest were connected' with our last dance together. Do

you remember it?"
A slight -warmth crept up, not into her cheeks, but into
her eyes. Il I have never forgiven you for that," she said.
Il And you don't deserve forgiveness," declared Rose,

championing the causeà of her friend.
Il Ah, well," said the culprit, Il perhaps I had better wait

till 1 deserve ït before I plead for it."
Hoiv strange and far away, almost like part of their

childhood, - seemed the time of which he spoke. Like a
painted picture, suddenly thrust before their view, the scenz
came back to them. A windy nqt.rht in late Autumn,

illumined without only by the broad shafts of light from
the Commodores mansion, and within by the leaping
flames in the big hall fire-place. The young people had
improvised a dance in the great hall, and Hélène had

tantalizingly bestowed most of her favours upon Fred *jarvis, a handsome youngster of twenty, who frequently *M-
proved his opportunities of becoming the special object of

Edward's boyish enmity. To fall a willing victim to the
pangs of jealousy formed, however, no part of this young
gentleman's intention. Retuming late in the evening, he
caught a glimpse of Fred. and Hélène dancing a stately
mînuet together, and, lightly securing his horse at the door,

he entered the hall, just as Hélène was protesting that she
*as. too tired to dance any longer. just once . with
he pleaded; and their winged footsteps kept time to the

tumultuous throbbing of the music. The young girl sud--
denly grew faint. Il Give me air," she cried, and at

the words Edward's strong arm swept her acro$s the broad
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her, like another young Lochinvar, they dashed wildly off,
but just in what direction could not be told, for Hélène, in'
mîngled consternation, exhaustion, and alarm, had fainted

in earnest, and Edward, in the endeavour to hold her limp,
unconscious figure before him, had dropped the reins.
The steed, however, with a prudent indisposition for pas-
tures new at that hour of the niet, turned into a stubble-
field, and brought up at a hgystack. How, in the utter
darkness, and with the wind blowing a gale, the young man
managed to restore his companion to consciousness and

bring her back to the house, were mysteries which Rose
could never attempt to penetrate with any degree of satis-

faction. Hélène, of course, was superbly angry,'and even
this bare mention of the escapade brought fire to her eyes
and a loftier poise to, the well-set head. Strongly set
about the heart of this young Huguenot were barriers of
pride, that could not be overleaped in a day-scarcely in
a life* time..

It is a bargain, then," said Edward, with a mischievous
light in his smile, you will never forgive, and I shall
never forget."

Il I wish, if it isn't asking too much, that you would
allow me to forget. I particularly want to fDrget every-
thing unpleasant on a morning as beautiful as this," re-
joined Hélène.

It was indeed an ideal morning. The sky was as soft
and warm, as blue and white, as only the skies of early

summer can be. Treading the mingled shadow and light,
thrown from the interlacing boughs above, they came at
last to the- blue curves of Kempenfeldt Bay, whose waves
lapped lightly on the beach. Here they found the two
younger Macleod children, who had come to see -the party
off. just as the latter arn'*ved, tho% youth, Herbert,* who
had been amusing himself rocking a punt in a creek by
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self into deep water. The mishap had no more serious*
result-for the lad was a good swimmer-than to frighten

Rose, and deprive her of the anticipated pleasure of a visit
to Il Bellevue " with Hélène and her brother Edward.
Bidding the former a hurn'ed goodbye, with injunctions to
her brother to take care of her friend, Rose disappeared
with the children into thewoods.

The young man now released a row-boat from, its bond-
age to the shore, helped his companion into it, and pusbed

it far out upon its native element. A new day in the New
World, and a long boat-ride before them-what could they

wish for more ? Edward, at least, enjoyed the prospect
extremely, especially when he could get the bonnet rightly

fo,#.,% U c àQ wae vnas a matter somewhat difficult of achieve-
ment, as its owner had to his mind a heed'ess habit of
dodging, and his remarks, instead of being didactic and

improving in their nature, were necessarily exclamatory
and interrogative, in order to gain the attention of his fair
vis-à-vis. Being a young gentleman of literary tastes he
thought of Addison's dissertation upon the fan, and its

great adaptability to the purposes of the coquette. To
the mind of this. impartial critic, a fan was not half so
effective and terrible a weapon as the present style of
bonnet.

Bother Addison! " he suddenly exclaimed aloud.
I bàcg your pardon," said a voice frorn the depths of

the obnoxious head-gear before him.
I was thinking of the author of The SPectator. You

know Johnson says we ought to give our days and nights
to- the study of Addison. Don't -you think it would be
more profitable for -us to devote our days and nights to
the study of Nature? "

Undoubtedly ; and especially in this short-summ ered
region, where there are only a few months of the year MP
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days are spent on the sho&e, and as for my nights-well,
even at night I often go to sie,-.àp to the fancy that I am
drîfting over the water with just such a gentle movement
as this."

Il I hope," said Edward gravely, that you have an
efficient oarsman. You couldn't row and sleep at the
same time, you know."

He looked up to see if his companion was struck with
the force of this observation, but although they were mov-
ing towards- the east, the bonnet pointed due north. There
was also a slight suspicion of the wintry north in the tone

with which she replied:
94 Oh, there is no labour connected with it I am merely
drifting-drifting to the Isle of Sleep."
Il That is a pretty idea, but it is too lonely and listless to

suit me. I should prefer to have a young_ lady in the
boat-and a pair of oars."

Il In that case you would have to row,"' and, with a
slightly mocking accent, 11you couldn't row and sleep at

the same time, you know."
il In that case I should never want to sleep. No, please,

Miss DeBerczy, don't look to the nort'à again. Every
time your gaze is riveted upon that frozen region myheart

sinks within me. I- feel as if I were not entertaining you
as well as I should. "

Il Oh, dont let that illusion disturb you. I have never
doubted ttiat you were entertaining me as well as you
could."

A brief silence fell upon them, broken only by the reg-
ular plash of the oars. In the young man's conversational
attacks there had been nothing but a light play of su*nny
humour, but in this last retort of hers there was something
like the glimmer of 'cold steel. It wounded him, yet he

was unwilling eithé r to conceal or reveal the hurt. But
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Lhat si-le could not uttLer an ungenerous remarke
without sufféring more than her victim. So, scarcely more

than a minute elapsed before she said appealingly,
Il You are not going to leave me with the last word, are

you ? ',
Is not that whait your sex specially like to have ?

Perbaps so. I should prefer to, have the best word,
and "

Il And let a certain well-known gentleman take the hind-
most ? " supplied the young man smilingly. -i

Il If he only would ! What a shocking thing to, say,
but with me it is always consc ' ience who has the very

hindmost word; and my conscience is perfect mistress of
the art of saying disagreeable things, At the present
moment she is trving to make me believe that I have been
unpardonably rude to you."

Il She is mistaken then, for even if it were possible for
you to be rude, I- could not fail to pardon you immedi-

ately."
Il There 1 now you have had the best word. It is useless

for me to try to say anything better than that. Perhaps
the most becoming thing I could do would be to relapse

into ignominious silence."
Il Silence 1 Desolation And, with a two-mile pull yet

before us 1 If I have had the best word you have uttered
the worst one. What so, terrible as silence?"

It is sa-id to be golden.,Y'
And, like the gold that Robinson Crusoe discovered

on his island, it is of no particular use to anyone."
Ilît is one of the charms of Nature.y'
Il A charm that I have never discovered. What about

the ever-present hum of multitudinous insects, the song
of birds, the moan of winds, the laughter of leaping water ?

It seems to me that Nature is all voiS.py
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41 Then, suppose," said the undaunted young lady, lifting
her languorous lids, Il that we listen to her voice."

There was no answering this; but, as the bonnet now
Veered towards the sunny south, and the boat rounding

the sharp corner of the bay abruptly turned in the same
direction, the yoll:lg man was surprised to find himself

looking his companion fully in the face, caught in the
sudden sur-shine of her smÎle.

I was about to remark," he said, emboldened by this
token of favour, Il that there is nothing I delight in so much
as listening to the voice of nature-that is human nature."

The smile deepened into a rippling laugh. I am in
one of my inhuman moods t1i.i ininz," she said, but
I believe my forte is action rather than speech. Let me
take your place, and those oars, please."

He resigned them both, and at once; not because the
unusual exertion had made any appreciable inroad upon his

strength, but because he foresaw new phases of picturesque-
ness in the young girl's dainty handling of the oars. Nor

was he disappointed. The skirt of her dress was narrow and
long, beginning, like an infant's robe, a few inches below
the arms, and thence descending in softly curving lines to
her feet, with as little hint of rigidity or compress D on about
the tenderly rounded waist as about the full fair throat

above it. She stretched out a pair of shoes, incredibly
small and unmistakably French, and bzent her slender

gauntleted hands blithely to their task. The newborn
sweetness of the spring moming was about them. On the
heavily.wooded shore the great evergreens towered darkly
against the sun, but its beams fell with da-zling brightness
upon the meadowy undulations of the lake. Above. them
they heard at times the wild cry of the soa.ring gull, or the
apparently disembodied voice of some unseen b;rd. Be-

d them they left the beautiful stretch of Kempenfeldt Bay,
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the waters of Cook's Bay, called after the great circum-
navigator, under whom many of the naval officers who had

settled in the region had served, Governor Simcoe's father,
after whom the old Lac des Clies--as the French called
it--had received its modern name, being a shipmate.

But, now, Hélène, whose slender strength had succumbed
to the difficulties of propelling their little craft, ýesumed
her old seat, and her bonnet, like a dark lantern, some-
times allowed a 'charming light to be reflected upon
surroun g objects, and then as suddenly withdrew it.

In the blue distance, near the mouth of the Holland River,
they caught the first glimpse of Bellevue "ýthe home of
the DeBerczy's. The long sufflit run had after all been too
brie£ Edward began to realize that some days might elapse
before this pleasure could be repeated. He drew in his
oars, and let the boat rock idly on the tide. His companion
gave him an inquiring glance. I wish," said he, that
vou would do me a favour.'l

Isn't that rather an extraordinary request
Not at all. It is a very natural remark. It has not

yet advanced so far as to be a request." 'Oh! well, of course.-, I can't grant what isn't a request.'p
Does that mean that you can grant what is one ?
Somet*mes."
How good of you! But, as I said before, I had only

expressed a wish. Arten't you M* the least interested *n
my wishes ? "

Il If you were interested in e you would take up
those oars again. »

99 d thereby shorten the term. of your impn*sonment
by me! Yoür kindness emboldens me to make known my
desire. I wish you would let me examine something that
appears to be hanging to, your bonnet." 1

'Il Is it a grub-a caterpl*uar.-à spider ? » These horrors
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were mentioned in the order of their detestability, and with
a rising accent.

Il Really, I wouldn't like to say, unless you remove the
bonnet." She gave a convulsive twitch to the strings, and
pulled them, into a hard knot. Can't you brush it off?"
she asked Edward breathlessly.

Il Pray do not be so alarmed. No, indeed, I couldn't
brush it off. It sticks too fast for that. I wish, " he said, as
she made a frantic lurch towards him, Il that you could be
mild but firm-I mean not-quitesoagitated." Herbreath

came in quick ps.Crfumed wafts into his -face, as his steady
fingers strov%,a.. to undo the knot in her ribbons. But even

after this lengthy business was concluded his trouble (if it
could rightly b.ý->. called a trouble) was only half over, for thé

careful Rose, with a prudent.foreknowledge of the power
of lakiQ.. bre-2zes ta dàl*sarrange, if not carry away altogether,
the himadgear of helpless woman, had by some ingenious
arrangement of hair-pins fastened the bonnet to the raven
locks of her friend in such a manner that it could not be

removed wîthout endangering the structure of her elaborate
hair-architecture. So it was among the dark waves of

rapidly down-flowing tresses that Hélène's voice was again
heard beseeching him to tell her what it was.

Il Your scientific curiosity seems to be almost as great
as your fear of the insect creation. But, really, it is quite
a harmless little fellow. See ! " and he pointed to a steel
beetle set with a view to ornamental effect in the centre of
a little rosette of ribbons.

11 Oh, shameless exclaimed the 'young girl, sinking her
lily-white face apin among the abundant waves of her
hair.

Yes, I daresay he is ashamed enough to thik that he
15n't alive when he sees thaï-, you regret it so, much,"

it ïs very annoying to be obliged to, laugh when one has
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selle DeBerczy, with al! her haughtiness, was endowed
with a sense of humour; so it was with only a weak show

of reproachful. indignation that she at last threw back her
head and exclaimed:

Il-, How could you-when I have such a horror of every
sort of creeping thinar-and you knew what it was all the
time

Il Oh, excuse inta., I did not know--that is, 1 wasn't
positive. At a distance I thought it was some sort of a
big fly-a blue-bottle. Now I see it is a blue beetle."

The young lady deigned no reply.
Il I am sorry that you were frightened, but you dont

seem to be a bit sorry on account of my sufférings.",
Your sufférings? Y)

Yes, set how surprised you are even to know tha t they
existed 1. But they are over now. Aý. frequent intervals,
all through this long voyage, I have been forced to look at
a heavenly body through a telescope-that is, when I could
get the telescope properly adjusted to my vision. The

difficulties of adjustment have cost me a world of trouble."
She gazed at him a moment in wide-eyed. amazement,

and then without attempting to solve the riddle of his
remarks, proceeded to reduce her wind-blown locks to some-
thing like their usual law and order. The dark heavy
waves, rioting in the breeze, seemed to offer a problem to
the deft white fingers that fluttered among them, but'they
were speedily subjugated, and the despised bonnet was

added as the crowning touch. Not a moment too soon,
fir the boat grated on the sandy beach, and the austere

windowsof her home were looking coldly down upon her,
A pair of austère eyes were also fixedly regarding her;
but of this Hélène was happ-ýïly unconscious. Perhaps
it was the instinct of hospitality alone that made her smile
so brightly upon the brother of her friend, as they wCalked
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not so ample as those surrounding the home of the old
Commodore, gave equal evidence of wealth and taste, and
reminded one of a httle park set in the midst of the wilder-

ness. The garden borders were bright with crocuses and
snowdrops and rich in promises of future bloom, while from

the orchard slopes on the left came a fair vision of wall-like
masses of foliage, frescoed with blossoms and the perfumed
touch of the blithe breezes at play among them. ' Entering
the quaint, dimly-lighted hall, -they passed under long
plumes of peacock feathers, oerhanging the arched door-
way leading into the drawing-room. The floors were waxed
and polished, the apartments spacious and lofty w*th
elaborate cornices and panels. Leavigher guest in mute
contemplation of a tiny wood fire in a great fire-place, the

young girl ran lightly up the broad, low stairway, pausing
at the half-way landing to gaze dreamily from, a case-

mated window out upon the sparkling waters of the
lake. Some of its brightness was reflected M* her eyes, as,

with a step less discreet and deferential than that which
usually 'characterized her approaches to her mother's
bedchamber, she passed on to a half-closed door, tapped
lightly upon it, and then pushed it wide open.

"..Ah, my daughter, what tidigs do you bring?'e
Il He has come ! " declared the girl, proclaiming with

una ffected gladness what was at that moment a great e-vent
in her life.

Il He 1 "
The chilly palm which the elder lady had extended,

without rising, for the customary greeting, was not so
chilly as the tone with which she uttered this offending
pronoun. Hélène, suddenly rememberig with deep self-
reproach the grief that her mother must feel in the loss of
her old'friend, took the cold fingers in both her warrn
white hands, and whispered tenderly
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Madame DeBerczy was not overcome by this intel-
ligence. She had indeed learned the sad truth from.
Tredway, who had been despatched to Il Bellevue" by
the Commodore immediately upon the death of his wife.
Consequently, at this moment, her heart did not suffer
so much as her sense of propriety----ý-which her enemies
asserted was a more vital organ.

I trust," she said, not unkindly, but with a sort of
majestic displeasure, Il that you do not mention these facts

to me in what you consider the order of their importance."
The young girl was chilled. She moved away to one

of the spindle-legged chairs near a window, and played
absently with the knotted fringes of the old-fashioned

dimity curtain. Il I mention them in the order of their
occurrence," she said gently. Il Dear Mrs. Macleod could
scarcely close her eyes on earth until they rested upon her
son. He brought me over in his boat this moming, and

is waiting below to see you. Do you feel able to go
do.wn

Il I hope I shall always be able to respond to social
requirements, and the son of my old friend must not

be slighted. Were you about to suggest that I receive
him, in my bedchamber?"

Hélène, who had risen with charming alertness at the
first intimation of her mothers intentions, now confronted
that frigid dame with the subdued radiance of her glance.,
"Ah, dear mother? she murmured deprecatingly. Daugh-
terly submissiveness, tender consideration for an invalid's

queruloils moods, gentle insistence upon her own right to
be happy in sp ite of them, were all, radiated from the softly

stpoken words. Rigid propr-%*ety may have slain its thou-
Sands, perhaps its tens of thousands, but the elder lady

foresaw with terrible dearness that it would never find a
victim in this blithe girl, w. ho refra-ined from dancing dow
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accustomed to find expression in her looks, not in her
actions. However, motherly allegiance to, duty might curb
if it could not altogether -control. Il Is it possible that I

heard you hu *ng a tune as you came through the hall?"
she inquired.

Il No, no; it is impossible! I hummed it so low that
you certainly could not have heard it!"

Dignified rebuke was out of the question, as they had
reached tha. foot of the stairway. In another moment

Edward Macleod wa-s bending profoundly over the hand
of his hc)stess. T1142. aristocratic, lïttle old lady, with her
delicate faded face, always seemed to him like some rare
piece of porcelain or other fragile, highly-finished object.
He led her to the easiest chair, and drew his own close

beSide her, only interrupting the absorbed attention which
he gave to her remarks by soft inquiries regarding her
health, or compliments upon ' the way in which her not

very vigorous constitution had withstood the severity of
the Canadian winter.

This noble dame, though she had been accustomed
to a Northern climate, had never reconciled herself to it.
She still longed for la belle France. Those who accom-
panied her husband to this portion of Upper Canada, on
the outbreak of the French Revolution, had either return-

,ed to France or had gone to settle in French Canada, at the
capital of which Hélène was born shortly after- the death
of her father. The old friendship of General DeBerczy
for Commodore Macleod, and the fact that the latter was
the executor of her husband's estate and the guard of
her daughter, had led her to return to the Huguenot
colony on the Oak Ridges, and summer always found
Madame and her household at her northern villa, near
the Macleod residence, on Lake Simcoe. Here Edward
passed the day gossipping with the old lady, and saunter-

Il' WHEN SUMMER DA YS WERE FAIR, "
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ing about the trim grounds with the stately Hélène until
the afternoon was far advanced.

After taking his leave of Madame DeBerczy, Edward
cast a fugitive glance about him in search of her daughter,
but that young lady, for reasons of her own, was absent.
He sufféred, a vague disappointment, as he took his way

to, the shore, but at the water's edge a girlish form over-
took him, and a super-b bouquet of hot-house flowers was
placed in his hand.

I brought them. for you to place upon-upon
She hesitated. It sounded like wanton cruelty to, say

-di your mothers grave" to, him, whose idea of everything
lovely on eari-h must be signified -in the word 14 mother, "

everything terrible in the word Il grave." But he understood
her, and thanked her, while his heart and eyes filled fast.
On that lonely homeward "row the burden of his bereave-
ment lay heavily upon him, and the remembrance of his
happy morning with his childhood's friend, though sweet,
was alrnost as fa,,.nt as the fragrance exhaled from the rare

exotics at his feet. The pure tender curves of the white
camellias reminded hi'm of Hélène. She herself was the

rare product of choicest care arnd cultivation-the flower
of an old and complex civilization. The fancy pleased

him at first, and then woke in his mind a certain vague
disdain. What place had hot-house i)lants, either human

or otherwise, in this wild. new land, whose illimi..able
forests as yet were almost strangers to axe and fire ?

In a remote and solitary corner of his own domain, the
Commodore had made for his dead wife a last abiding-
place. Thitherward, and alone, the motherles. youth bent
his steps in the soft glow of sunset. The stÎllness of the
place was broken only by the whisper of the trees ove'r-
head, the faint hum of insects, and the low murmur of the
lapping waters of-the lake. Walking with downbent head

*1
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upon the young grass in his path, he did not see the fo'nr.
of a hulf wild, wholly beautiful girl, emerge from, the deep

gloom of the woods before him. Nor did she observe him,
for her attention was wholly bent upon the armful of
fores t-flow>,..rs, which she let fall upon the grave wïth a
passionate gesture of grief The young man, looking up
in startIed amaze, recognized the strange, fantastic figure
that had fled before his approach on the evening of his

return home. He scarcely noticed. her odd costume of
mingled blue and yellow, so, drawn was he to the dusky

splendour of her face. The warm. vitalïty of the mànfling
cheek, and the cha:rm of the lustrous lips, were matched in
hue by a blood-colour s2d 'kerchief, - carelessly knotted about
the supple, tawny thrt--%.qt, behind which streamed a profuse
abundance of deep-black hair. Giving him one frightened

glance, she turned and sped like some strange tropic bird
upon the wind. Moved by wonder, curiosity, and ad-

miration, the young man gave stealthy chase ; but, after
following in the wake of her flying feet by bush a n-d brier,
and" through the tangled thickets of the forest, he had the
poor satisfaction of losing sight of her a1together, and then
gainincs one last glimpse of her, as, from the dense shadowy
point where she became invisible, shot out a birch-bark
canoe, and the dying sunset illumined with all the hues of
victory the superb form of an Algonquin maiden rapidly
rowing away. Hot, irritated, and tired, Edward re-

turned home, nor did- he observe that,. in this fruitless
chase, one of the pure buds that Hélène had given him

had fallen from his breast, on which he had pinnéCd it, and
had been rudely crushed beneath his heeL

1
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Tii, last flame of sunset had gone out on a horizon of
ashy palenessas the light bark of the Indian girl swept 1.1ip

the beach, and its occupant, aftèr making it secuvre, loit-
ered, idly home. Here, undismayed by observation, she
was as gracefully at ease as a fawn in its leafy covert, and

as quickly startled into flight at the tread of a stranger.
So lightly did her moccasined feet press the underbrush

that no sound preceded her coming, until she reached the
blanketed opening of a wigwam where,%,at an acred Algon-
quin. chief, very grave, very dignified, very far from being

immaculately clean. The young girl was not intimidated
by this picturesque combination of dignity and dirt.

Perhaps it was the absence of these qualities in the young
cadet that caused her sudden flight from him. Seating
herself on a bears-in not far from her foster-father, she
interchanged with him mellow syllables of greeting. The

chief placed a finger upon her moist brow, and inquired the
cause of her haste*

Il It was the young kinsman of the Wild Rose who
followed me. His head is beautiful as the sun, but he

moves, alas, yes, he- moves more slowly,"
Il Then, why this haste? " queried the Indian, who,

though he could boast all the keen and instincts of
hïs race, was apparently in some matters as obtuse as a
white man.

The girl bowed - her face upon her slim brown hands.
I do not like the glances of his eye," she said. They

are strong and dazzling as sunbeaffas on the water,"
The chief smoked in meditative silence. Il You go too

often to the dwelling of the. Wild Rose, my daughter."
Ah; yes ; but to-night her p M*k face is dewy wet.- I know,

CHAPTER IV.
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and she is alone. The Moon-in-a-black-cloud has gone to
the home cf her people."

Il Then let her seek consolation in the slow moving
sun. The pale-faced nation are not fit associates for an

Algonquin maiden., Mother Earth has no love. îor them;
they are quick to wash away he.r lightest finger-touch upon

them. They are pale and lifeless as a roé'-c. over which the
stream washes continually. Their men are afraid of the
rain; their women of the sunshine-"

ý Il It is even so. The Wild Rose covers her head, and
even her hands, when she leaves the house."

At this mournful assent the chief wwrmed to his task
of depreciation.

Il They are degraded, these pale faces, they are poor-
spir'-ted, mean, contemptible; unable to cope with the wild

beasts of the forest, they settle down in weak resignation
to grow vegetables; nothing stirs them from their state of
ignoble content except the call to battle, and that is respond-
ed to not in defence of the lives of their fathers, their
wives and children, but merely to, seule some petty qu'ar-
rel between the chiefs of their n'ations.

11 Ali, they are a strange, servile race! They work with
their hands?' The Indian paused and looked down at the
wrinkled yet shapely members that lay before him. They
look upon the grand forest as their natural enemy, burning,

cutting, mutilating, until they have made that odious thing
Ca clearinir ' when a house is bijilt with the dead bodies ofc>e
the beautifW trees that have fallen by their hand."

But surely they are not wholly bad," pleaded the girl,
her -ind heart refusing to accept the belief that even the

lowest of hiimanity could be. utterly worthless.
The chief was not to be turned from the swift current

of his thoughts by idle interruptions.
Their religion is dead, buried in a book, 'and they
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shelf. Our religion is alive, broad as the earth, deep
as the sky. They go into a house to worship; our temple
is fashioned by the great Spirit, and our prayers ascend cou-
tinually like the white smdke'from our wigwams. Ah, but

they should be pitied not blamed. They are far froin the
heart of nature-they have ceased to, be her children."

Il 1411- is money they worship, and the soul of a man beconies
like that which he adores. They mourn bitter1y for their

dead, because they feel how great is the distance between
them, *and the land of spirits. I have heard that there are
white men who do not believe that this land exi-Ists, but that
cannot be true."

There we're some depths of degradation that even his
far-reaching imagination failed to compass. Wanda listened

*1y. thou . h she manifested no signs of impatence.
Il The pale-faced women are sometimes very beailtiful,'-*

she said.,
Yes; but'they 'are strange, unnatural creatures. In

times of anger they attack theïr helpless little ones, talking
in a harsh voice,« -pinchin , beating, slapping them, doino-
everything but bite them."

His listener did not shudder. The Indian, no matter
how much his feelings may be stirred, is unaccustomed

to evince emotion.
Il With us," continued the old man, Il an angry woman

frequently pulls her husband's hair; for is he not her husband
to do with what she likes? but to fall upon her own flesh
and blood-that is unnatural and horrible. It is as if she

should wilfully injure her ow person, bruise it with stoi-es
or sear it with hot irons. Perhaps it is because the pale-
faced tribes suffer so much in childhood that they are weak
and cowardly in manhood. They shrink and cry like a
wounded panther at the touch of pain,"

The girl who had not dwelt upon it except in her thoughts
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superionty. Her admiration of Rose was tinged with pity.*
Poor garden flower, co ed for life to, the dull walks

and prim parterres of a fixed enclosure, when she might
roam the wild paths of the forest; condemned to sleep *n

a close room, on stifling feathers, and bathe in an elongat-
ed tub, when shë' might feel the elasticity of hemlock

boughs beneath ber, inhale the perfumed breath of myriad
trees, and plunge at sunrise M*to the gleaming waters of
the lake. It was indeed a pitiable life.

They entered the wieam, and seated themselves on
the rush mats that lay upon the ground. About them

were carelessly disposed some dressed skins of the beaver
and otter, a brace of wild duck, fishing tackle, and the
accoutrements of the chase, a rifle, powder-horn and shot

pouch. The chief himself, in his buckskin garment, tight-
ened -by a wampum belt, his deer-skin moccasins, scarlet
cloth leggings and blanket, was not the least picturesque
object of the interior. Usually reticent, he found great

difficulty to-night in withdrawing his mind from the subject
that had taken such violent possession of it.

The influence of the white race is spreading," he
said. Like the poison vines of the forest it touches all

who come near it 'with fatal effect. The tribe of the
Hurons is infected with it, and they are becoming mere

tillers, of the soil - miserable earth-worms 1 Men were
made to be free as the bounding deer or the flowing
stream, but they have paled and weakened, they have be-

come wretched grovellers on the ground."
Wanda's lame eyes held a smouldering fire of repressed

indignation. Her mother had been a Huron. '
The story of that dark time, far back in the annals of

Canada, when the Huron hunting'grounds in this region
were laid waste by the destroyer, had been- told ber so,

often that ber childish 0 0 nation had been filled with
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-impossible revenge stirred within her at the bare mention
of her mothers martyred tribe. She did not vent ' her feel-
ings in bitter or retaliatory speech-that is the weakness
of fairer-faced women-but through her brain rushed like
a swift stream a vivid recollection of the trarric tale as it

fell from, the lips of her Huron mother upon her young
horror-stricken heart.
. Less t.han two hundred years before, the poetry of In-
dian life among the peaceful shades of this virgin wilder-

ness was turned into a tale too gb,--.stly for human imagina-
tion, too terrible for human endurance. At that time the
Huron settlements on the borders of Lakes Simcoe and

Couchiching, and between Nottawasaga and Matchedash
bays, numbered from twenty to thirty thousand souls.
The picturesque country, thickly dotted with Indian towns,
was for many years the scene of Champlain's zealous
efforts to erect in these western wilds the standard of the
Cross. While he won, among the Hurons, converts to his
faith and a colony to his country, they found in him a
leader in a fateful attack upon their ancient and most

obdurate enemies, the Iroquois. The result of the ex-
pedition was failure and discomfiture, but years after-
-wards, when Champlain was d,--.%ad, and the Il great-souled
and giant-statured -jean de Brébeuf " became known as the
apostle of the tribe, this foray brought most disastrous
consequences upon the unsuspecting. Hurons.

Not far from the present site of Barne was the frontier
town of St. joseph, where the jesuit Fathers, in view of the

perils surrounding them, had concentrated their forces in a
central stronghold, with a further inland defence at Ste.
Marie, near the site of the present towri of Penetangui-

shene. Here, at St. joseph, after years of incessant
lq'hniir- nf cliqrnmfnrt-q qrit-i
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principle of their life, were swept away in the red tide of
blood that was opened by'the Iroquois. One still fair

morning in the summer Of 1648, while most of the war-
riors were absent at the chase, and a company of devout
worshippers were celebrating Mass in the Mission Chapel,
their brutish enemies descended upon their peaceful

domains, and by means of every torture conceivable to
the savage imagination practically exterminated the tribe.

IWore the century had half-ended the mission post of
St. Ignace was similarly invaded by the Iroquois, who,
after the wearied of the pastime of hackin the flesh
off their prisoners with tomahawks and hatchets, and

scorching them with red-hot irons, bound them at last to
the stake and mercifully allowed the swift-mounting flames
to end their sufferings. Whole families were bound in
their housei before the town was set on fire, and their
wild cries mingled with the wilder laughter of the,*ev,.- in-

human captors. The few who escaped were so wounded
and mutilated that before they could reach a place of

safety numbers of them died frozen in the woods.
The remembrance of this dark tale never failed to stir

the young girl to a sort of slow self contai ned ;Fury, but the
blood of the peace-loving Hurons was in her veins, and
could not long be dominated by the vengeful propensities
of her haughty Algonquin father. Invariably with the
mixture of blood comes the warring of dive'rse emotions,
the dissatisfaction with the present life, the secret yearn-
ing for something better, the impulse towards something
worse. She sighed furtively, and half-impatiently went
outside to tend the evening camp-fire. The blazing bran-



pearance in the neighbourhood of the Commodore's man-
sion. This was caused partly by shyness, partly by fear
of meeting the hold-eyed youth, whose interest in her had

been so painfully apparent. At" length Rose, who had
noted with wonder and a little anxiety this unusual
absence, suggested to her brother that they call upon one
of her Indian friends. To this Edward demurred, on the

ground that the work in which he happened to be en-
gacred at the time could not possibly w.oit. But when he
learned that the beautiful Wanda was the friend. alluded
to he agreed to go with her at once, saying that the work

he' was doing could wait as well as not. Such was the
manner in which brotherly affection was manifested sixty

years ago,
It was a still, almost breathless evening in june. From

the meadows, thickly starred with dew, rose the thin high
chorus of the crickets, while above, the commingling of
gray cloud and crimson sunset had subsided into dusk

a 00
and golden t- ilight, which were giving place to the white
radiance of the méon slowly climbing the warm, heights of

heaven. It was so quiet that the sound of waves and in-
sects seemed like the softest-whispers of nature. Rose

and Edward had rowed down the bay for Hélène, who
usually accompanied them, on their impromptu, excursions

by lake and wood. Seen in the pale brilliance of s'ky and
water her loveliness had an almost unearthly quality,
iDerfectly akin to the night, but giving her a strange effect
of soft remoteness from her friends. The light from a

brazier, fitted into a stanchion in the prow of the boat, in
which some pieces of birch-bark were kindled, brought the

deep dark shadow of the woods into sharp relief, and gave
a more -v-ivid brilliance to the immediate surroundings,ý
but along the dimly-lit path in the forest all the magical in-
fluences of the night held sway. Beneath the tangled
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vegetation with which the earth was clothed, while above
them, intermingled with the shadows cast by the vaulted

boughs, played the vivid brightness of the moon. Some of
the trees were deeply girdled-.a slow method of killing

them. These lingering deaths affected the trio with melan-
choly. A wounded inmate of the grove, standing in mute

and pathetic resignation to its fate, loses first the feeling
of the sap that, blood-like, circulates, through every limb,
then all its leafy honours fade, and its death is slow and in-
evitable as the death of' a forsaken woman who carries a
deep hurt at the heart.

Near where a group of lofty elms lifted their beautiful
heads up to the moonlight tbey found the old chief busily
engaged in mending his seine. He greeted them with
entire self-possession, rising and giving his hand to each,

after whieh he resumed his occupation in tranquil content,
as though the duties of hospitality were now over. The

young ladies, however, without waiting for any further
exhibition of courtesy, seated themselves on a mossy log,
and bestowed upon their host and his employment the
flattering- attention, which, if it failed to maKe an impres-
sion upon him, would certainly prove him more.-or less

than mortal man. Edward, meantime, finding a con-
venient bough a few feet above his head, amused himself
in swinging by hïs hands, with à view to muscular devel-

opment. The contrast between the sad dignîty of the
aged Indian, the lone survivor of a despised race, and the

light-heartedness of tïi%ý, fair boy, upon whom all the
hopes of his family centred, struck both girls forcibly.

After a few sympathetic inquiries regarding the hea.L&.,L., Of
the chief, Rose asked after the whereabouts of Wanda.

Il She is not here," he replied. Il She flies from our
home as a bird flies from its cage, retuming only when she
is weary, or when the shades of night are upon the land."
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p ing to his feet, and seating himself on a- log facing the
others.

Somewhere in the forest," replied the Indian, indicat-
ing the direction by a broad sweep of the hand, which might
include a thousand acres.

This was sufficiently indefinite. It appears to be
characteristic of this young lady that she is either a van-
ishéd joy, or ju'st on the point of becoming one. Have

you any idea how far away she is ?" he asked.
Something more than twice the flight of an arrow,"

tranquilly answered the Indian-11 yes, much more. It
used to be that she went short distances, but she now goes

a papoose s journeyof half a sun-sometimes further." He
viewed his impatient guest a moment with gravity, and
added, yes, much further."

" And you trust her all alone ?"
" She is an Algonquin maiden. She féars nothing."

And why is an Algonquin superior to a Huron, for
instance?' The Young man, leaning idly back, and caress-

ing the Indian doo- of the chief, pursued«his questions
without any definite purpose, but merely to draw out his

reserved-looking host,
Why is the fleet deer that spurns the soil better than

the dull ox that tills it ? Or why is the eagle better than
the hen that picks up, corn in your doorway ? But there
was a time when in all the land no Indian could be found

who was tame and stupid-what you call civilized."
Tell us a legend of that time, will you not?" pleaded

Rose, who had been watching in silence for a fitting op-
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ing one tongue. Not one of them worked with his hands.
The deer, the beaver, the otter, the antelope, and the bear

flourished and fattened for all, and were caught with
scarcely any skill or effort. The men were never wearied

in the chase, nor the women with pounding corn. None
of the white races had as yet come upon the earth to
molest- and insult the guardian spirits of hill and stream,
and stately wood, and the red men, then as now, were in the
habit of propitiating these deities by offerings of maize,
bright coloured flowers, or belts of wampum laid upon the
mountaïns, or dropped into caves or streams. Yes, every

one lived without fear of his neighbour, and 'Che red ochre
with which our tribes paint their faces in war was used

only to decorate the pipe of peace.
One day it happened that a few chosen ones of all these

tribes were met together upon a plain, about the distance
of four bow-shots across. Very green and shlnl*ng *11,
looked to the e.>ye, for it was in -the Flower-moon, and 4-le
great star of day was bright in the heaven. By its clear
light they saw, far in the distance, two strange) enormous

things moving towards them. But whether these thmgs
were writhing wreaths of thunder clouds descended to, earth,
or gigantic trees denuded of their' foliage and suddenly
gifted with the power of motion, or whether they were wild
beasts of a size never seen before, they could not tell. But
presently they found them to be immense creatures in the
form of rattlesnakes, poisoning the air with their vile effluvia,

and destroying every green tree and living thing in their
Every delicate plant and creeping thing was po*soned

by their breath, and the larger animals were devoured in thé
flap of a bird"s wing, With them came terrific lightnings
that rent the trees and cleft the solid rock, and thunders
which caused the earth to reel like a man who had drank

many times of fire-water. Nearer and nearer they approached,
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with alarrn for their lives and at once began to build forti-
fications against the terrible intruder.;. The snakes, who
appeared to prefer the flesh of man to that of the other
animals, crawled up close to, the defence of their enemies,
and flung their long horrible bodies agaMst it, but in vain.

It was uselessý to attack them with bows and arrows, on
account of the scales which enveloped them like an armour.

Tliose who ventured without the walls were instantly swal-
lowed, while those within, who had fasted many suns, were

growing weak from want of food.
Now there was among them a chief, called the Big Bear,

who was very brave and cunning. He had been a hunter
of the deer and wolf ever since he had been pronounced a
man. No danger was so great that he could not find a

trail out of it. So when he began to speak all the people
who remained gathered round him.

Brothers and chiefs,' he said, I perceive that one of
our enemies is a woman, because she is less sluggish in her

movements than the other, and her eyes are bright and
deceitful. Besides she cares not to eaý,.ý all the time, but

she will sometimes go to view herself in the river, or when
she thinks no one is looking wiR slyly turn her head to see
the graceful movements of her tail. Brothers, my plan is
this: Let me contrive to win the heart of this vain squaw-
snake, and then with her aid 1 shall be able to destroy

her hu'band ; afterwards we may compass the destruction
of the faithless wife. If I perish it is in a good cause, I am
a willing martyr.'

This good 'man proceeded that very night to ca out
his noble DurDose. The skv was full of shinine liehts as
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year's leaf. As for me I flee to you from the dull women
of my tribe, who are like so -many dead trees, that stand

even after life has left them. You are alive and beautiful in
every movement, like the long curving wave that breaks

upon the beach?
ci Oh, there is no doubt that Big Bear knew all about the

best way to make love, for very soon the squaw-snake
began to show great discontent with her husband, to scold

him in a high voice, and to wish that he were ' dead;
whereas she greeted Big Bear with much affection, warming
her glittering head in his breast, and embracing him. several
times by coiling round and round him. But she -was care-

ftrI to turn her head away, so, as not to, poison him. by her
breath. As for Big Bear, though he was glad to win her

love, he wished her not to love him. too well as she had a
wonderful dexterity in snapping off the heads of those

whom she admired. Her consent tô the death of her hus-
band was easily gained, and- she bade him dip the points
of two arrows in the poison of her sting. This he did and
after retiring within the fortification he levelled one arrow
at the head of the husband, while he deposited the other
in that of the wicked wifé. The horrid monsters rolled

over in agony, and rent the air with their death-shrieks,
while all. the people gathering about Big Bear, called him,

their brother, beèause by his wonderful knowledge of the
arts of flirtation he had delivered them from grèat peril.
But the most grievous result of the danger'through. which
they had passed was this, that the poison ejected by the
snakes in their death-agonies affected all the tribes of 'the
earth to such an extent that each býgan to use a different

language which could not be comprehended by the others.
Siince that time a young man of one race very seldom, weds
with. the daughte:r of another, because she does not under-
stand the lies he tells."
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Is it necessarv Ïor him to tell her what is not true, in
order to marry her asked Edward.

It is customary," replied the chief, gravely returning
to his task, without the suspicion of a smile.

Il Oh, strange Peculiarity of the red men," softly ex.
clai'ed Hélène. She begged for another legend, but the
Indian had relapsed into his normal state of imperlous

dignity; so, after thanking him for the extravaganza, to
which they had listened with admirable self-possession,

they returned to the beach, the dog plunging j oyfully into
the green depths of the forest before them. The great

woods were warm, odorous, breathless. Rose pushed
back the damp blonde locks from her brow. Il 1 wish you
could have seen Wanda," she said. Il The girl is quite a

beauty. Half wild, of course, but with a sort of barbaric
splendour about her that dazzles and bewilclers one. You

will understand when you see her, why the Indians speak
the word 1 pale-face 1 with a contemptuo-s inflection."

Il I suppose," mused Edward, Il that paleness to them
means weakness, lack of blood, vitality, courage, and all

that most becomes a man. Yet "&-s a matter of taste I
prefe r white to copper colour." His blue eyes were bent
upon the lily-like face of Hèlène.

Wait till you see her," was his sisterls laughing response.,
And .that will be many moons hence, to use the

language of our story-teller, if she continues as elusive as
the wind. I have had glimpses of her, or rather of the
flutter of her vanishing raiment. A beîng wÎth a wonder-
fully perfect face, clothed in heterogeneous and many-

coloured garments, and educated on the amazing fictions
with which her foster-fathers memory seems to be stored,
would be worth waiting to, see."

But he had not long to wait. As he stood on the beach
in the absence of ,his companions, who, were carefully

M M -a

au!
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presumably dropped by the way, he caught sight of the
Indian girl, her back turned towards him, lazily rocking

herself in his boat. For a moment he thrilled with the
excitement of a hunter in t'ne presence of that desirable

object, Il a splendid shot." Then he crept stealt-hily
forward, sprang into the boat, and before the startled girl

could recover from her amazement, he was rowl*ng her far
out on the moonlit bay. - Il There 1 " he cried, exultantly,
bending an ardent yet laughing gaze *upon her, Il now you

may run away as fast as you like,"
Mie girl neither spoke ' nor moved. A great fire of

resentment was burning in her heart, and its flames
molinted to her cheeks. My soul 1 " he murmured, Il how

beautiful you are ! " She faced him fully and fairly, with
the magnificent disdain of an empress in exile. In some
way she gave him the impression that this brilliant little

escapade was rather a poor joke after all. Il Do me the
favour of moving a muscle," he pleaded mockingly, and his
request was lavishly granted. Before he could guess her
intention she was in the water, kno-cking an oar from his

hand in her rapid exit, and swimming at an incredible
rate of speed for the nearest point of land, from which she
sped like a hunted thing to the woods.

Left alone in this unceremonious fashion the young
man paddled ruefully after his missing oar, and then sit-ruck
out boldly -after* the escaped captive, with the intention
of apologizing for what now seemed to hîm rather a

cowardly performance; but the footsteps of' the :flyl*ng
maiden left no trace upon the beach. His discomfited

gaze rested on no living thing save the approaching figures
of his sister and her friend, whose humane inquiries und

frequen't jests concerning the half wild, whohly' dripping,
vision that had crossed their path, contributed in no way
to the young man's enjôyment of their homeward row.



CHAPTER V.

THE ALGONQUIN MAIDENe

E.&P.LYon one of those matchless summer mornings, for Ii7e
loved to adopt the hours kept by the birds, Edward set

forth alone on a voyage of discovery. The wilds of his native
land had a great and enduring fascination for him. He

never ceased to enjoy the charm, of a forest so, dense
that one might stay in it for days without the danger
of dîscovery. Wandering as he listed, hurrying or loiter-
ing as it pleased him, and resting when weary beneath
the outstretched arms of the over-shadowing wood, he dralik
deeply of the simple joys of a free and careless savage

Efe. His whole nature became sensitive and receptive,
like that of a poet, an absorbent of the beauty and music
of earth and air,

The long bright hours of this particular day were spent
in exploring bayous and marshes, and in paddling aniong
the ledges and around the lovely islands of Lake Cou-
chichirig. The zling blue expanse-mirror of a sky as

blue-was broadIv àcbdged with reeds and rushes, flags
and water-lilies, and framed by the thickly wooded shore
and the green still cliffs thàt overhung the quiet waves.
The air was laden -with the sweet faint odours of early

summer, and a soft breeze was lightly blowing under skies
as soft. The youthful voyaaer went ashore, and for a
long tàne lay stretched on the sand with his gun watch-

qng for wild-fowl.
The woods *ere brilliant with flowers, blue larkspur,

scarlet lichens, the white and yellow and purple cyprepe-
dium, or lady's slipper, called by the Indians mocca *

flower,' the purple and scarlet iris, the bright p blossom
of the columbine, and all the other wind-blown, and worldg»

forgotten Rowerets of the forest
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As the day grew warmer he betook himself for coolness
to a quiet leaf-screened nook, beneath a rudely sculptured
cliff, mantled in foliage. Here he reclined after his mid-
day lunch, gazing out upon a sky so blue that it seemed a sea
washing the invisible shores of heaven, and dreaming of as
rnany things as usually occupy the faincy of a young man on
an id'e june day. But one event of which he did not

dream. was rapidly approaching. A wild bird more brilliant
and beautiful than any he had so patiently waited for with
his gun was preparing to, fall at his feet. just above his
head the Algonquin maiden, Wanda, who like himself had
strayed far from, home, was reposing warm and wearied in
utter unconscionsness of the proximit- of aty human being,
The shining waters of the lake beneath her gave her a sud-
den charming inspiration. Springing up with the alertness
of one upon whom. fatigue lies as lightly as dew upon the

sward, she swiftly disrobed, and remained a moment grace-
ful as a young maple in autumn, standing in beautiful

undress, its delicate limbs bare of leaves, and all its light
raiment fallen in a many coloured heap to the ground.

In the natural abandon of the situation, Wanda neared'
the,,.,çdge of the rverhanging cliff, and sprang far out into

the water. Edward, who was still lounpi*ng under the rock,
was startled by the flashing outline-like a meteor from, the

heavens-of a human figure, which, in the twinkling of an
eye, had cleaved the smooth surface of the lake, sank far

into its depths, and reappeared some distance off. The
glistening waters seemed to set in diamonds the beautiffilly

shaped head and neck of the Indian maiden as she dis-
p!)rted herself in the cool lake, and made for a point of land
where a winding pathway, covered to, the water's edge by a

prüfuse growth of young trees,' led upý to, the cliff above.
Recalling the classical story, familïar to his youth, and

the judgment of the gods-11 Henceforth be blind for thine
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self from, view from, the lake and waited for some time before
venturing to regain the cliff overhead.

The fear of not being able to overtake the Indian beauty
prevented Edward from remaining a prisoner qui&..-e as
long as his sense of propriety dictated. But his fear was

justified, She had almost reached the vanishing point of
his vision when he finally emerged frorn his involuntary hid-
ing-place. When- at last he came up with her she con-
fronted him, with the wide innocent gaze of a child suddenly
startled in its play. Then the swift instinct of the savage,
the uncontrollable desire to fly, took possession of her. But
the young man laid a light detaining hand upon her slim,

brown wrist. Il Don't leave me," he entreated, I want to
ask you the way home" ' f

It was the only Pretext he could invent on the spur of
the moment, and it answered his purpose admirably. She
stopped to view with undisguised amazement, tempered
with faint scom, a human being who was so, ignorant of the

commonest affairs of life as to lose himself in the woods.
She never dreamed of doubting his word. I will be your
guide," she said with grave friendliness.

«You are very kind. I am afraid," said the youth with
well-feigned discouragement, Il that we are a long way from

home."
Il This is my home," said Wanda, as they stepped into the

shadow of the limitless forest. Il It is _only white men who
are content to live on a little patch of ground and shut the
sky away from them. The Indian is at home everywhere."

Il That is certainly an advantage, for when a person's home
is spread. all over the continent he can never be lost. What

should I have done if I had not met you ?
She made no reply. Flitting before him, like some gor-

geous bird, he was obliged to follow her at a pace that w-as
anything but agreeable on this hot aftemoon, Presently



breathing heavily, and exhibiting every symptom of extreme
fatigue.

You are forcing me to ' lead a terribly fast life," he de-
clared, You have no idea of how tired I am."

She laid a smooth brown hand upon his he'art. If it beat
faster at the touch it was not sufficiently rapid to cause

alarm. Il You are not tired at alV' she declared with the
air of a Wise physician who is not to be imposed upon, be-
sides there is need for haste. It is going to rain."

And indeed the intense heat of the summer afternoon
threatened to find relief in a thunder shower. The atmos-
phere suddenly cooled and darkened. The strange., shrill,
foreboding chirp of a bird was the only sound heard in the

forest, except the rushingy of a new-risen hurrying wind in
J" 

%*1
the tree-tops. Then came the loud patter of rain on the

leaves overhead, accompanied by a heavy crash of thunaer.
The Great Spirit is angry," murmured the youna girl,

her eyes dilating, and her breast heaving.
Il Well, experience teaches me that the best course to

pursue when people are angry Is to keep p-eýýÉt1y still until
the Storm blows over. It's no use talking back. Ah! don't
do that," he implored as she stooped and kissed the ground.,

Il But I must. It will propitiate the angry spirit and pre-
serve us from dange.r

Oh, how can you waste your sweetness on the desert
eartn, in that fashion? It may preserve us from danger,
but it is likely to have a contrary effect on me."

The temporary shelter afforded by the interlacing bran-
ches overhead wu.; now beaten down by the strength of the
Storm, which descended in torrents. Il Ah 1 you are afraid,"
he observed softly, drawing nearer to her.

Il It is for you," she responded. Il The rain is no more
to me than it is to a red sqûirrel, but you, poor canary bird,
your yellow head should be safe in its owncage."

a
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of the young man. A sudden thought struck hïs guide.
Grasping his hand she drew him swiftly along until they

reached the hollow trunk of an immense oak, linto which
she hastily thrust him. Il There is not room for both,"

she declared, looking like a dripping naïad, as the rain-drops
thic-ened about- her. Il Then there is not room for me,"

responded Edward, whose sense of chivalry rebelled at
the idea of looking from a place of security upon an unpro-
tected woman, exposed to the fury of the storm. He drew

her reluctant forrn beside him, but she was impatient and ilil
at ease in her enforced shelter, as though she had been one
of the untamed things of the wood, caught and prisoned

against its will. Outside the rain fell fast, while within
crouched this beautiful creature as remotely as possible from

her hurnan companion, and gazing longingly forth upon the
wild elements of whose life her own life seemed to form a
vital part. Her pulse beat fast in sympathy with the fast

beating rain. Her large liquid eyes were dark as woodland
pools. She did not pay her companion the compliment of

being embarrassed in the slightest degree by his presence.
Her only feeling was one of physical discomfort in her

cramped position, and impatience with the man who could
imag b ne that for her such protection was necessary. It

crossed his mind that here was a veritable child of nature,
untamed, untamable, not only in her habits and surround-

ings, her modes of life and thought, but in her very nature,
in every fibre of her being, every emotion of her mind. Her
superb unconsciousness chagrined and then irritated hin, 0 A

beaut*ful woman might as well be a beautiful statue as to
persi.ct in behaving like one. A sudden rash desire took
possession of the youth to test the quality of this . super-
hurnan indifférence, The opportunity was tempting, the
moment auspicÎous he micrht never be -so near her a i
Fle laid one hand upon her arm, and bent his fair head till
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upon the lovely curve of her cheek where it meki2d into

her neck. She turned her proud hud slowly, and looked

.at hîm through eyes that deepened and glowed.
46 Wanda 1 " he breathed softly.
For answer he received a stinging blow on the face. Nor

was he consoled by the spectacle of a wild girl darting

from under the shelter of the tree, and vanishing from his

sight.



CHAPTER VI,

CATECHISINGS,

A Jui« Sunday in the country, raý11iant, cloudless, odor-
ous with the breath- of couatless blosso'.,ns, thrilled with the

mi2lody of unnumbered voices, was just beginning, The
first blush of marning lay warm upon sky and lake he

splendour above. perfealy inatched by the splendDur below,
as Rose Macleod opened ber casemý.ant window frontïng
the east, and looked out Upon the myriad tendcr tints, the
new et ever familiar harmiaie3- of licht anl colour with

which +,,he warld was clothed. The gray walls of the Com-
modore's homC on this side, were h-unc with climbing plants,

and as his pretty daughter leaned out of her chainber win-
dow a dewy branch of roses, loosened from its fastening,

struck her soffly on the cheek. The touch gave her a thrill,
delicately keen-a pleasure, sharp as pain. No life was

abro-il yet except thi.>. birds, but the morning-glorles were
all awak.... She could see their wealth of tender bloom., out-

spread upm thc..> ruomaed, heap of rocks warm with sunshine,
that sicbparated between a corner of the flower-smothered

turf and the dark shadow of the almost irnpen4.>,trable woods,
With hiCr golden head drooped in drowsy meditation upon

her folded arms she would have raade a picture for a painter,
a picture rose-tinted and rose-framed. But no Painter was
there to look upon her éxcept the sun, and his ardent atten.
tions becoinina altogether too warm to be agreeable he was
incontinently shut outside. She tumed away with that
sliaht sense of intoxication that comes from gaz'i*n(y too long
upon the inexpressible beauty of a world that is dimined
only by the complaints and forebodings of querulous hurnan-
ity. In the cool dimneas of the pretty many-wïndowed rom
she stood a moment irresolute.1y, ani then went in search of
inspiration to a -row of well-used books, over which she
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ran a pink reflective finger-tip. But nothing there responded
to her need. It is a rare book that is worthy to hold the

attention of maidenhood on a June morning.
So, as further slumber was impossible, she presently slip-

ped down stairs, and stepp,>.d out upon the broad veranda,
Afterwards came the younger children, Herbert and Eva,
whose usually bricpht faces were shadowed now with the
consciousness that it was Sunday,'a fact that was acrgra-
vated rather than palliated by the radiant perfection of the
weather, The Commodore, who was the most sympathetic

soul alive, would, îf he'could have followed his own unper-
verted instincts, have had his children as happy on Sunday
as on any other day, but it was necessary to make conces-
sions to the Paritan spirit of the time, wh*ch ruled that a
certain degree of discomfort and restraint should ni the

first day of the week. But every dull look vanished as the
father's step was beard, for» his was one of those genial,

trarm-hearted, caressing natures, which are calculated to
dispel the chill of even an old-fashioned Sunday. There

was also a hearty brusqueness in the of his voice,
something of the sea in the swing of his gaît, and even in

the movement of his full kindly gray eye, which could not
fail to inspire confidence. His children flew to him, at once,
layina violent hands upon him, and 'clinging to his arms
with decorously subdued shrieks of merriment, as he walked

briskly to, and fro.
" Where's Edward he demanded of his eldest daughter,

as they approached that young lady, who. was pensively
reclining in a rustic chair.

Not up yet, papaly she dreamily responded, uplifting
heCr face for his morning salutation.

Not awake yet," corrected Herbert with, a boy's un-
istakable contempt for the luxurious habits of his elders.
Lazy - dog 1* commented. the Commodore, in a voice
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late to breakfast when I was voung I would have been sent
back to bed again."

Il That is what Ed. would like," declared Herbert. He
said it was no use calling Sunday a day of rest unless one

could get all the rest one wanted, and it was hardly worth
while for him to get up gt all on a day when he couldn't

fish or shoot or go out in his boat."
The young barbarian 1 After all the care and pains ex-

pended on his bringing up. What shall we do about it,
Rosy

Il Call him again 1 " said Herbert, who, wâh the ever-fertile
mind of tender youth, was, never destitute cI practical sug-

gestions.
Il Bright boy 1 run at once and ring, the bell just outside

his door." As the child departed to m ke the clangour, -so
much more delightful to his own. ears than to, those for whom

it was intended, Eva observed:
Il But he came in so late last night, papa, and looked very

tired."
The Commodore patted the head of his little girl, but he,

continued to direct toward's her elder sister a glance of half-
humorous inquiry. Poor Rose knitted her pretty brows in

troubled perplexity. She had been informed in the Il Advice
to Young Women," Il Duties of Womanhood," and other
ethical works of the day, that a siSter's influence is illimit.
able, and she felt besides an added weight of responsibility
towards her motherless sister and broth ers. IlIdon'tknow,

papa," she said at last, Il unless we all take to the back-
woods, live in a wigwam, and feast on.- the fruits of the

chase. Edward cbafés a good deal under the- restraints of
civifized life."

,11 Ah, -here comes the prodigal son! " joyously exclaimed
Eva, who ran to meet her favourite brothe ' r, oblivious of the

srailes ProduSd by her unfl-itteringly inapt remark.
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his younger sister's straight yellow locks over her face, until
it was bard to say where her features ended and the back of

her head began. Il I deserve it, but I don't like it. Veal
is my detestation."

Il Upon my word," said the old gentleman, looking very
bard at a discoloured spot just above the left eye of his

eldest born, Il it looks as though I had been trying to kill the
prodigal instead of the cal£ That's a bad bruise, my boy,"

Il 'Tis, sir," responded Edward, in a tone which implied
that meek assent was all that could be expected from him to
a proposition so very self-evident. He felt uncomfortably
conscious that the eyes of the assembled family were upon

him, and glanced half enviously at Eva, as though the
ability to shake a sunny mane over one's face at will was

something to be thankful for. The breakfast bell roused
them fronà a momentary silence, but the shadow of this

mysterious bruise seemed to follow them even to the table.
Herbert and Eva, aged respectively ten and twelve, had
that supérabundant love of information so characteristic of
their' tender years. They sat in round-eyed silence, bring-
ing the battery of their glances to bear upon their unfortu-
nate brother, who at. last could endure it no longer.

Il Upon my life! " he exclairned, Il one would think I was
the governor-general, or some wild animal in a menagerie,
to becorne the object of so much concentrated and dis-
tinguished attention."

Which would you say he was, Eva? " asked Herbert.
Which what? " inquired that young lady.

"Sir Peregrine ýJait1and, or a wild animal?"
Il Oh, Sir Perrgrine, of course. See what a lofty, scorn-

ful way he bas cf looking at us. And yet he is not really
proud; he is williner to sit down with us at our humble

board, just as though he was a -common person!'
Children!'-' sa-id Rose with so'ft reproach, but her voice
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Anythin cr particular going on in Barrie? " queried the
Commodore, turning to his eldest son.

Really, I can't say, I haven't been over in several
days."

Oh) I imagined you were there last night."
I never go there at night," protested the young man,

with unnecessary vehemence. It was clear to him, now that
his father and sister held a very low opinion of him indeed
Probably they thought he had been hurt in some vulgar
tavern brawl, or drunken street fight. The idea was loath-

some to him. He had not a single low taste or trait of
character.

Il I'm afraid," said Herbert, shaking his head with mock
regret, Il that you are a very wild fellow."

Il He means that you are very fond of the wilds," inter-
preted Rose, hurriedly endeavouring to avert the threatened
domestic storm. Il Evaý" she continued, taking up that
irrepressible damsel before she could give uttërance to the un-
called-for remark, which was but too evidently burning upon
her lips, Il do you know your catechism ?

Yes," replied her sister, in rather an aggrieved tone, for
she did not relish this change in the conversation, Il 1 know
it-to a certain extent.1y

Eva looks as though she would prefer to catechise
Edw,ýard," slyly interpolated her father and under this

shameless encouragement the young lady boldly observed:
.Lndeed, I should. I should like to begin right at the

beginning with, Can you tell me, dear child, who made
you'-have that big black- bruise on your brow

I can J! responded Edward, imperturbably. It was a
beautiful little beast not much bigger than you are, but a
great deal prettier."

Il Was ît, really? Any offence that . might have been
taken at the uncomplimentary nature of the reply was

AN ALGO-ArQUIN MAIDEN
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Il WeI13 t I cadt tell you. I never saw anything like it
before,"

That's queer," said Herbert. What ' colour was it ?
Oh, black '# and brow and all the -loveliest shades of

scarlet-with cruel, little, white teeth, sharp and strong as a
squirrel's teeth.91

Il But it didn't bite youI' said Rose, with a puzzled glance
at the white brow, whose delicate fairness made the dis-
colouration more conspicuous,

Il No, -but it looked y capable of bitmg nchanting
little brute 1 "

il Why on earth didn't you shoot it ? Il questioned the
Comni. ore, rousing himseif to the exploration of this new

mystery,
The yqung man laughed a little guiltily, To tell -the

truth the idea never once entered my head. You have no
idea what. beautiful eyes it had."

Oh-seintimentalist 1.
Yes, I was sentimental enough yesterday, but it will be

long bçfore I am troubled that way again."
Il At any rate," said Herbert, as they drifted back to the

shadowing veranda, whose flowery screen the sun had not
yet penetrated, Il you can't go to church.." ý

Il I wish I could take you all over in my sail-boat," said
his elder brother, wistfully surveying' the: blue- waters of

Kempenfeldt BayO
Ed., you are a heathen," declared Miss Eva, whose

usual adoring advocacy of her brother's opinions was parala
ized by this assault upon the proprieties; Il it's wicked to,

ride in a boat on Sunday."
But it's perfectly right to, ride in a carriage," added

Herbeýrt, with a view to gimng information, and not with
any satiri intention.
There was no reply. If it is a crime to, possess a too
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and waters then Edward Macleod was the chief of s ers.
In his father he had a secret sympathizer, for the old gentlem
man himself was not without strong leanings toward a free
and careless, if not semi-savage, life, But ço hint of -this
escaped him in the presence of the younger children, whose
air of severe morality, born of renewed attacks and final
triumph over the difficulties of the Sunday School lesson, he
considered it unwise to disturb.

Church service was not a painfully long or tedious affair.
The little wooden structure, erect ed for that purpose in
Barrie, had the air of trying to be in sweet accord with the

outlying wilderness, from the dark green drapelry of ivy which
charitably strove to hide its. raw newness. The tow

itself (for in a new counýrY everything in excess of a post-
office is called a town) was wrapped in Sabbath stillnes&
The little church was well filled, for a bright Sunday in a
country village draws the inhabitants from their homes as
infallibly as bees from, their hives. Workers and drones
they were a1 there, bowed together under the sense of a

common need, and of faith in a common Helper, which
alone makes men free ande'ual.

Like a light in a dark place gleamed the bright head of
Rose Macleod in the farthest corner of the family pew. A
vagrant sunbeami. like a golden arrow, pier*eed the gloom
about her, but to the disappointment of one interested observ-
er, it failed to reach the rich coils, so nearly resembling it in
colour. This observer presently renidnded himself- that he

bad come there to, *Orsh*p the divine, as revealed in holy
writ, not ir , human beauty ; nevertheless he could not for.

bear sendffig another stealthy glance, which, more accurate.
ly aimed than the sunbeain, rested fully and lingeringly
upon the shiado recess, where a glowing amber-golden

IL---l -"-lLl- àlL. e-" "-l IL-'l-
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aware by some mysteriously occult means of a strange thrill
at the heart, caused by the protracted gaze of a dsome
fellow-worshipper, but to tell the truth her thoughts were
piously intent upon the enormity. of her ow sins, and the
necessity of rec « g her brother from the very literal wild-
ness of his ways,

Service was over; the still air seemed vibrant with the
notes of the last hymn, and tender with the just-uttered
words of the beaediction, as this stately little danisel, with
the peculiar air of distinction which set so charmingly upon

her doll-like personality, passed down the aisle and out into
the sunshine. She had looked on him-she had been
conscious of his existence a but it was seemingïy in the same
way that she had noticed the wooden pews against, which

her rîch little robe was trailing, and the floor which .felt the
pressure of her dainty feet. Allan Dunlop standing among
the outcoming worshippers, whose greetings he mechanically
responded to, silently anathernatïzed the soulless edict of
society, which forbids a man to stand and gaze after a
vanishing vision in feminine form. The receding figure
was not wholly unconscious, however, of the mute homage
of which she had been the recipient,

A few hours later this lovely possessor of all the graces
and virtues, according to, the newly-awakened imagination
of her unkno%#n admirer, reclined in her shell-pink apart-
ment, in which the breezes blowing through the lanice
sounded like the andante of the sea, and sighed for the for-
bidden fruit of a half-finished novel. But the sigh perished
with the breath that gave it birth. The next moment she
sternly doubled a very diminutive fist, - and demanded of

herself whether that was the best usé that could be made of
her time and opportunities. Then she looked about for some,

missionary work. It was not far to seek, for the children,
weary of purposeless drift* on the- still monotonous tide of
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hands and voices, dem n g a story. In the midst of her
recital she suddenly bethought herself of Edward and in«
quired after his whereabouts.

Il Roaming up and down the strawberry patch, said
Eva,

Il Seeking what he may devour, Py added . her brother,
unconsciously giving a scriptural turn to his information.

For shame, Herbert ! Il
Shame enough! He never offéred me one,,Y>

The subject of this discussion pýissed the open door shortly
after and looked rather forlornly in upon the interested trio.
On his way upstairs a casement W*M*dow that stood ajar svtrung

soffly open as he'passed it, touched by the invisible fingers
of the breeze ; and the, young man was not comforted -by the
picture suddenly revealed to him-the picture of a slim, shape
in a light canoe darting bird-like over thé water. Rose felt
a vague pang of pity, but had no opportunity to go to him.

Her *Ïstrations were in actïve demand by the younger
pair from, whom she was unable to free herself until twilight
fell, when they voluntarily resianed her to a need greater than
their own. On many a summer night in years past they had

seen their father and mother pace the winding length of the
avenue togethèr., Now, when the tender gloom of evening
was beginning, and the solitary figure of the Commodore
was seen going with drooped head toward his favourite walk,
it was Rose who ran with eager.step to'take the vacant place
at his side. If his heart was saddened by that shadowy
presence, which w - alks at eventide by the sidebf him, who is

bereaved, it couId not be wholly ca'st down so long as warm
clinging- hands were about his arm, a bright face looking up
into his, and a clear voice, from which every note of sadness

was excluded, murmuring a thousand entertaining nothings- in
h i s ear.

'r j Rose was a never-failin of alluring fiction to
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was the sympathizmg confidante of her elder brother, who,
unburdened his heart to her in a private *terview just
before retiring.

"But what under the sun made you kiss her ? "' inq uired
this practical young lady.

Oh, murder, Rose, what a question 1 What under the
sun makes one taste a peach or pluck a ?

'l But if the peach or the flower does not belong to you ?
Well, Ill not lecture you, Edward; you have sufficiently ex-

plated your offence@
I never dreamed," returned the delinquent, Il that a kiss

for a bloiv, which is the Chris-tian's rule of morals, could be
translated by the poor savage into a blow for a kiss." .

'e Probably you terrified her. That old chief has brought
her up in the belief that the white man is a compound'of all.
the vïc-es,."

11 Well, she behaved as tho ugh I might be that. She never
paused to, consider the ruin she had wrought, but darted off

like a flash of -lightning."
Rose laughed ; but after she departed the smile upon her

brother's face quickly vanished. Not that the bruise on his
brow was so, severe, but.he found it impossible to forgive the
blow to his vanity,

Il Beautiful little brute!" he muttered under his breath,
I haven't done with her yet. She'11 live to, give_ me some-

thing prettier than this in retum for myý,caresses.'q



CHAPTER VII.

AN ACCIDEAT.

SomE days later, Edward, mounted on his favourite Black
Bess, waiting for Rose to accompany him in a morni*ng'

gallop, was amazed to see that venturesome young lady pre-
pare to seat herself on Flip, a crazy Ettle animal scarcely
more than a colt, whose character for unsteadiness was no-
torious.

Il I have set my heart on him,'l' was all Rose could say in
answer to her brothees, protestations.

£< Set your heart on hi*rn as much as you please,-9 returned
Edward, Il so long as you do not set your person on him."

In Enorland ventured, the respectful Tredwayll young
ladies generally prefer a more trustworthy animal."

Well when we go to England," responded Rose, castinr
her arms around the neck of her slandered steed, Il, we'11 do

as the Englïsh do-won't we Flip, dear? In this country
0 PPwe'll have jùst a little of our own wild waye

From this decision there was no appeal, The words

were scarcely spoken when there was a swift scamper of

heels, a smothered sound, half shriek, half laughter, from

Rose"s kps, a cloud of dust, and that was all. Edward's
al...trm was çhanged to amusement asthe pony, after its first

wild ht) settled down into a sort of dancing step, ambling,

pirouettina, curvettin , sidling, arching its wilfal neck at one0 9
moment, and rushing off at a rate that bade fair to break its

rider's at the next,
By fits anl starts-a great many of them-they managed

to make their way to, Il Bellevue," where the lovely Hélène,

arraped in the alluring coolness of a white néffligé, and
with her braided locks droopinz to her waist, came down

the walk to meet theme 4
Il Rose Macleod 1 'l she exclaimed, for Black Bess was
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still far in the rear, and she imagined her friend un ccom-
panied, and on that desperately danorerous little Flip

The very same," responded Rose saucily, Il but I don't
know how long 1. may remain on him. We wan t you to j oin

us in a glorious old gallop.11
Good inorning, Mademoiselle," exclaimed Edward, rein-

ing in his black steed. I hope Madame DeBerczy is
better than usual, as I have some thoughts of leavintr my
wild sister with her. She's every býI*%t as unmanageable as
Flipeyy

'l Leave me, indeed," retorted Rose, Il as though I could
trust you alone in the woods-with a-pretty girl."

The last words were inaudible, save to Hélène, between
whom and Rose there passed a subtle glance which gave

Edward a vague alarm. Could it be that Hélène had
received ini6elligence of his encounter with Wanda ? No, it
was clearly *mi)ossible. There was nothing of mocking i.n

her look-nothing but the pretty consciousness of a girl who
could not forget that her shoulders and arms were gleaming

beneath the mist of a muslin alfogether too thi n-, and a
weight of loosened braids altogether too thick, to be proper

subj ects for a young, man's contemplation.
S'ile pres-Cntly vanished within, and reappeared before

they hid time to be impatient. In her close-clinging habit,
with lier black braids securely pinned, a handful of lilies

drooping at her waist, and the whole of her fair young
figure invested with a sort of stately maidenliness, she formed
a sufficient contrast to Rose, who, perched. defiantly upon
her wicked little steed, looked every inch a rogue. Made-
moiselle DeBerczys white horse was slim, and graceful as
became its ow er, who glanced with lady-like apprehension at
the dashm*gs and plunginors and other dog-like vagaries of

Flip. Dear me, Rose," sbe at last remarked rather
nervously, Il I can't bear to look'àt yoe
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with Edward Flip and I are going to make a morning
of it,"

The young man nothing loth drew in' Black Bess beside
the milk-white palfrey, and began të comment upon the
beauty of the morning, of the woods through which they
were passing, and, lastly, of an Indian child, who, straying
away from a seulement of wigwams, perched itself upon a
stump, and surveyed the cavalcade with round-eyed inter-

est.,
Il The loveliest Indian girl I ever saw," remarked Hélène,
is Wanda, the Algonquin chiefs adopted daughter. But

this is no news to you, as I hear that you were quite forcibly
struck by her,"

Oh, the ambiguities of the English language 1 There
was not a quiver of an eye-lash, not the slightest curl of the
scarlet lips, and the wide dark eyes were seemingly free

frona guile; but, nevertheless, Edward sufféred again that
vague alarm which had spruna into"being at the, gate of

BeUevue."
I think her very preày, certainly," he returned, Il biit I

can't say that 1 admire her."
I am surprised at that. Rose told me that she made

quite an impression upon you."
Ought this to be taken literally The lily-white face was

no tell-tale. Could one so fair be so deceitful This
matter must*be further probed.

The'impression was nêt altoge%,her -a pleasant one,"' he'
confessed wîth a rising flush,*

Not Pleasant You are very hard to please. She is.
not only remarkably handsome but she has a vigorous perlus

sonality-a sort of native force that îs sure to make its
mark,,'y

I fear I am not an admirer of force-that is in a woman."
am sure you have no reason to be, It is possible
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that even the beautiful Wanda might not be above brow-
beating a man."

Il Oh, she might do worse than that," said Edward, with
the coolness born of desperation. Il She might sii-ik so, low
as to basely persecute him, with her knowledae of a secret
extracted from his sister. Don't you think that would be
treating him, very contemptibly."

Il It would depend altogether upon what sort of treatment
he deserved."
. Il It occurs to me that the unfortunate creature we have

in mind has suffered enough."
It was evident that Hélène thought so too. She said

nothing, but the sweet eyes that had refrained from, mocking
at hiMý could not hide a tinge of remorse. This pledge of

peace was quickly noted by the much-enduring youth, whose
gratitude might have found vocal expression had not his
attention that moment been called off by an approaching
pedestrian, who suddenly gppeared at a curve in the Pene-
tanguishene road, which, after partly retracing their steps,
they had now reached. %

Il What, Dunlop, as I live 1" he exclaimed, eagerly reining
in his steed, and extending a cordial hand. " My dear fel-
low, how long have you been at home, and why have I been

left in ignorance of your coming?"
The young man who had paid Hélène the doubtful tribute

of a disappointed glance, returned the greetïng warmly, but
in more measured terms. Il I was at church on Sunday,"

he said, for the first time since my return home. Why
werenpt you there

Il Ugh 1 " said Edward, as though the reéollection had
been an icicle suddenly thrust down his back, Iýl Why, to
tel] the truth, I performed an act of worship, on the day
before, and the consequence was so, frightful that I was dis-

couraged from. further *attempts at prayer and praise. I
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You had'nt theface to go 1 " softly corrected Hélene.
Exactly. Your knowledge of the facts is copious and

profourid. Excuse me 1 Miss DeBerczy, let me present
to, vou Mr. au Dunlop, Provincial land-surveyor, member

for the Home District, future leader in parliament, and a
man after my own heart!

The stranger looked as though a less elaborate introduc-
tion might have pleased him better. Il Edward you are as
extravagant as ever," he exclaimed, and flien, turning to
the lady, with a sort of shy sincerity, Don't believe him,
Miss DeBerezy. I am studying politics and practicing sur-

veyi 0 ng, but that is all,,"
Il And you mean to say that you are not a man after my

own heart," demanded Edward, threatening him with his
riding-whip ; Il then, perhaps, you VFill. be good enough to teL
me whose heart you are after."

An embarrassed latigh broke from Allan's lips, as he
thought involuntarily of the queenl little creature, golden
crowned and richly robed, whose reign had begun, so far as
he knew, on the Sunday previous. Oddly enough, the satne
personage came at that moment to, Hélène's mind, and she

huriedly inquired, Il Why, where can Rose be?
Il Here she comes, " said Edward, after a backward glance,

and here indeed she came. With her bright hair flying in
the breeze, her riding hat rakîshly askew, one glove invisi-
ble, and the Cher tucked for« safe keeping under the saddle,

her ridingý-habit gray with dust, and fantastically trimmed
with thorns and nettles, her blue eyes at their bluest, her
pink cheeks at their rosiest, she produced a very powerful
effect upon the minds of her spectators. Perhaps it would

not be too much to say that she produced three distinct
effects upon their minds.

Hêlène was the first to recover the faculty of speech.

80
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appeared to be the larger part of a blackberry bush from
her friendys habit, and improving the opportunity to insert a
pin in the ragged edges of a dreadful looking rent, which
the prematgre removal of the blackbe bush. had revealed.
Edward introduced his friend to Rose with a gravity which

was too evidently born of the belief that she had never
before presented quÎte so disreputable an appearance.

Allan knew his goddess under this quaint disguise, and his
heart beat a loud recognition. The cool graceful black and
white propriety of Hélène DeBerczy was barren of s*gnifi-

cance compared with the slightest strand of yellow wilful hair
that blew about the pin1crshamed face of his friend's sister.

With renewed ex'pressions of good-feeling and the pro-
mise, by Allan, of an early visit to Pine Towers, the young
men separated, the riding party moving off in the same

order as before, Hélène and Edward going first, leaving Rose
and Flip to follow at their oivn discretion,

But the latter, who had exhausted every known dèvice
for his own amusement, now- suddenly discovered and put
into instant execution anothiar way to annoy his pretty misau
tress. This was to stand perfectly still-inexorably, indo-
mitably, immovabîy still. In vain Rose whipped, begged,

prayed, and almost wept, But Flip was thereby only strengthm

ened in his decision. Rose"s companions had vanished
around the bend in the road. Though lost to sight they were
to memory obnoxions. How mean of Edward to go off in

that cool, careless way, without a thought of her left behind !
How contemptible oe Hélène to'leave her without so much

as a haïr -pin to repair the ravages made by that horrible little
horse. And now, worse and worse, Allan Dunlop, who
might have had the gentlem iness to make himself invis-

ible as soon as possible, came hurrying back to, be a further
witness of her dishevelled embarrassment.

I am afraid your horse is a little fractious, he suggesS
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Oh, no, replied Rose, earnestly, scarcely conscious of
what she said. 11.0nly-sometimes-he won't go.

This was a stitement which Flip seemed in no wise dis.,
posed to contradict.

Perhaps if you will allow me to pet him a little, we may
induce a change in his behaviour. He drew near and laid
his head upon the pony's mane, accidentally brushin& with
his moustache the warm little hand upon the reins. Its
owner drew it away, while an expression of absolute pain
crossed her face. I don't know what you can think of

me, she said contritely. I lost one of my gloves in reach
g for a branch above my head,- and its no use wearing

the other and trying to be half respectable. Shé' was
a serably conscious that she was not even that, as she'--tried

to fasten up her loosely waving locks, and thought of theý
awful rent in her habit, through which that saving pin had

slipped and been lost sight of forever, like a mýeary
little missionary in a very large field of labour, The

skirt beneath was deplorably short, and her feet, though
small, were not small enough to be invisible. Her chivalrous

attendant seemed quite unconscious'of these glaring defi«b
ciencles in her appearance, as he lookedoup with a bright

smile, and said There, I think he will go now." At the
word Flip bégan a slow und g movement, something
akin to that produced by a rocking-horse, which while ït

goes " fast enough makes no perceptible progress. Poor
Rose, excited and unstrung by her morning's adventures,
dropped the reins in disgust, and then with one -hand clutch-

ing her skirt, and the other her hair, she resigned herself
to a'fit of uncontrollable laughter. The next moment tht

vrilfnt lirimp rmntip a w;lrl Alivitra f^pmnPA nnA +lk,m mu*lftil -
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cerned among the yellow locks outspread on the gray sto=s
a slender streain of bloode

For a moment the young man stood, horror-struck.
Fortunately he was not far from horne, and there he pro-

ceeded at once to, take the almost lifeless girl. As he was
about to lift her gently in his arms, a low moan escaped her
lips, the significance of which he was not slow to catch,

Unable to speak, almost unable to move, she made a slicht
wnthing motion of the limbs, accompanied by a convulsive

twitch at the tom gown. Allan Dunlop was not dull-witted
enough to suppose that her ankle was sprained. His sensL
bilities and sympathies were exquisitely- quick and fine.
Catching up an end of the unfortunate riding-habit à 9 e twi 0 stm
ed it closely about the helplessly exposed little feet-

an act of delicacy which received a faint glance of grateful
recognition before she lapsed into utter unconsciousness,
Gathering her into his arms he carried her as he might
have carried a child to, the shelter of his ow house. But'
here a fresh dilemria presented itself. Not a soul was in
the house. His, father had not yet returned froin market,
his mother and the servant were absent, he knew not where,
Placing her on a couch he bathed with awkwardly gentle

fingers the wound in her head, and dared even to vnpe away
a few drops of blood froin the little pallid face. Still the
white lids lay motionless over the blue eyes, and the girlish
form was unmoved by a breath. He stood anxiously looking
down at hér, wondering, what his mother would do in his
place, and feeling in ever'y fibre a man's natural helplessness
in the presence of a sufféring woman. What can I do for
you ? he asked, as she at last opened her eyes, and gazed
half-frightened at her strange surroundmgsl.

Il Thank you, I believe 1 am quite. coinfortable, except-
except for the dreadful pain. * I feel so terribly shaken."'

d the poor child broke into uncontrollâble sobs.,
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truth have claimed that he too felt terribly shaken. Il ï
can't imagine where my mother has gone," He stared miser- le
ably out of the window a moment, and then returned to his
patient, with the air of a man who is not going to shirk a
duty, no matter how difficult it m y be.

" if you could dry your eyes,'> he began with a sort of
brotherly gentleness, Il and tell"

lé Fra afraid I can't. L don't dare move my right hand
from under me, the pain is so acute in my back, and there
is something dreadfully wrong with my left arm."

Dreadfully wroncr indeed 1* It hun limp and broken. The
1 0 . 9

Young man was spurred by the sight to instant, decisive
action.

Il Miss Macleod," he said, I will have to leave you
alone, and go at once for a physician and your father. Do

you think you can be very brave?
Her tears flowed afresh at the question. This time he

wiped them away himsel£ Il Oh, I'm afraid I couldn't be
that," she said. I never could. But Ill promise not to

run away before you come back.
She is a brave little soul after all, he thought, as he waved

his hand, and hurried off to the stable ; but that is a woman's
courage--cry one moment and make a joke the next.

Mrs. Dunlop, who was not, as far distant from" home as
her son had supp'o'sed, entered the house a few minutes after

his departure, followed by the servant, both bearing great
baskets of raspberries. The two women were sufficiently
astonished at sight of the unexpected and most unfortunate
guest ; but Allan's mother would scarcely allow Rose to
pronounce a word of her Penitent confession. It was enough
for her to know that here was an opportunity for her to reM

lieve suffering, -and she improved it with characteristic tact
and delicacy, -The open-eyed and open-mouthed maid was
sent on vanous snuà missions of mercy, which she zed
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with zeal, in the hope. that thereby ïn some way her aboundm
ing thirst for information might be assuaged.

Very soon after, the quiet farm-house became the rendez-
vous of an unusual number of strangers. Hélène and

Edward, who had returned to see if Allan could tell them.
anything concerning the whereabouts of the missing girl,

came first. Hélène, full of grief and contrition because she
had not remained by the side of Rose through the entire
length of her perilous undertaking, and Edward, whose

brotherly sympathy was tinged by the magnanimous con-
sciousness that nothing would tempt him to remind her that

he had warned her of the evil which had resulted in her
downfaIL Afterwards came the physician who set the

broken arm, and forbade the patient's removal, and then-
the Commodore, in w-hose brawny neck his daughter hid a
w î * f

et, p ti ul face.
It was my fault, Papa," shé whispered, Il and ies a mir-

étde I'm not broken up into more pieces th'n I a «. I de-
serve to be. I'm as full of penitence as I am of pain. But
dont you be troubled about me. Mrs. Dunlop îs as good
ànd kind as it is possible to be. I am sure they are very
nice people. "

Very nice peçple perhàps, but very little to the Commo-
dore's taste. As he turned to greet the man, upon'Whose

hospitality his daughter had been so literally and -unexpect-
edly thrown, he was scarcely his frank, genial, outspoken

stm..,l£ There was a secret root of prejudice against this un,
« pretending farmer, whose son's politicàI views were asfar
from. his owÉ as -the east is fiom the west, and whose social
position was'decidedly inferior. Not that the kincUy Com-
modore was gifted with that microscopic eye which is too
easily impressed by the infinitesimal gradations'« society,
but he retained too much of the Old World feeling for class
distinctions to make- oblivious to the diiTerence M& theïr
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Good beavens Edward," he exclaimed, in a conversa-
tion w*th his son a few da s after the accident what

uncommonly low ground our little Rose has been suddenly
transplanted to. That old farmer looks as saff and straight

as one of his own furrows, and his son, what's-his-name ? is
of the same mould!'

It's remarkably nch mould, Father. Not such low
ground as one might think."

Rich 1 What, in dollars and cents ?
No, better than that, In knowledge and sense. Allan

Dunlop is a very bright fellow."
Oh! I t,4ought the paternal acres could scarcely afford

a sufficient yield of potatoes and parsnips to fumish mateee
rial wealth. As for the sense you -speak of, I hope your

friend possesses enough to keep him from making love -to
your sister."

He is far too proud to make love to, one whom he con-
siders his social superior, though she might do worse than
permit it,,11

Oh, dear es; she might. have been thrown into a settle-
ment of . savages, and wedded to the. first wild Indian that ran
to Pick her up."

Edward's cheek reddened perceptibly.
Or she- might marry a snob,'.' he said.

Come, Edward,ý" returned the Commodorewith a breezy
laugh, Il yqu must n'ot insinuate that your old father is-such
a disagreeable sort of person, But, seriously, you dont con-

sider Afian Dunlop your equal, do you
Il No," said Edward, Il I don't think him my equal."

That's the sensible way to look at iL Not but that he
is as good a*nd necess;ýry in his way as the earth he tills
and the vegetables he sells."

Oh- it ic thé* fathÉMr-«ývrhn- hv tlkp urav ir. an rilA cnlA;àar.
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I am only too well aware of that, but why couldn't he
stick to the plough ? . Its the unluckiest business unaginable,
Edward, that we should have played.into their hands

this way. They are the last sort of people to whom, one
cares to be under a peirsonal. obligation."

Edward had no balm to apply to his fathers irritation.
When I say that I dôdt consider an my equal," he ex-

plained, Il I mean that I fancy him, my superior."
His father laughed aloud. "You. seem to have agoéd

m ny fancies," he said, tolerantly, and continued to smoke
in méditative silence,

And still among the people of whom her father and
brother held such entirely opposite opinions lay the helpless
Rose, victim of a slow fever, which left her, as Hélène pity-
mgly said, weak as a roseleaf. But Hélène seldom saw her
now. Edward and his father were also all but banished

from herledside. Il Really," said Dr. Ardagh to the Com-
modore, Il I must insist upon, abwlute quiet as the first re-
quisite for my patient's recovery. Those daily visits are ex.

citing and harmful. Mrs. Dunlop has a perfect genius for
sick-nursing, and you can safely leave your daughter to her.

She is really a rem rkable wo * man 1
The Commodore made a face. Not long ago Edward

would have me believe that the Dunlops, father and son,
were endowed with uncommon mental power. Now it ap-

pegrs that the mother îs larly gifted. My poor c hild
hasn't brains enough to keep her from riding an unsafe 'Colt,

but it is to be hoped she knows enough to appreciate the
advantages of her situation,"

Thé doctor raised his eyebrows at this peculiar pleasantry,
but managed to harrow his listener's heart by intimating that
it would be a confoundedly strange thing if young Dunlop-
dîd not appreciate his advantages,
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CHAPTER VIII,

É"%#«%NVALESCENCEO

To be slowly recovering from, a severe îllness is almost
like being again a very little child. So thought Rose Mac«,

leod, as she lay between lavender-scented sheets, in the
quaint stone cottage, whose deep old-fashioned window

seats, and low whitewashed ceilings, were becoming as
familiar to her as the stately -halls of her home. The pro-

tracted leisure of convalescence was.growing burdein-some to
her. So many dayshad she watched the lights and shadows
woven throughout the greenery, just outside her window, or
listened to the weird measure of the rain when the wind
surged like a sea through the.foliage, or held her breath for
joy when a flying bird pulsed vividly -across the sky, or

counte'd the milk-white flowers of the locust treé', as they
strewed the ground -with blossoms, or noted the exact mo-
ment when the morning-glories softly clasped their purple

petals together, as though unable to contai a greater ful-
ness of joy than was brought by the summer morning. It
was now carly evening, and Rose gàve vent to a little un-
controllable sigh. Mrs. Dunlop came as quickly to the bed-
side as -though the .sigh bad been the sound -of a trumpeL.
She was a very pleasant object for weary invalid eyes to rest

upon. Her ..dark hair was satin,,smooth, her -voice and move-
ments were quïet and refined. There was in her face that

gling of shyness and sincerity, irradiated by a look of
the keenest intelligence, which reminded Rose of Allan, be-
tween whom and his mother there was a strong resemblance.

1 -have something to tell you," she said gently. As
pnsoner you- have behaved in such exempla'ry man-

ner, keeping all the rules of the institution, and making no
attempt to run away, thât I have decidéde to give you the
fiSdom of another room."
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Oh, am I to go mto another room ? Had a voyage
to Europe been proposed to her-it could scarcely have sug-

gested pleasanter -ideas of change. A mew wall-paper,
and a new window 1 What more could I ask for? But how
am I to get there ? What means of transportatioa have
you ? ',

That is just what I am thinking o£ I could dress you
in my gray wrapper, and then-would you mind if Allan
were to help me to lift you to, the couch in my room ? "

Rose shuddered a hale, A faint pink stained for a mo-
ment the whiteness of her cheek. Il I shouldn't mind. it if I

were senseless," she saïd, but I don't want him, to think I
have lost my senses again. No, we'll have to give up that
idea."

But Mrs. Dunlop was Ûot the sort of person to give up
an idea without good cause. Il The mountain must then go
to Mahomet," said she, and whe.ell:rg m' e couch close to the
sick-bed, shè arranged the invalid cosily among the cushions,
and pushed her slowly into her' own apartmenlt,, If I were
twice as large as you are," she added, instead of being just

your size, I should have carried you in half the tirne."
But another and more serious consequence followed that

same eveninor upon the striking similarity in figure between
Mrs. Dunlop and Miss Macleod. Golden twilight had
changed to dim dusk, but Rose still lay with her fair «Aead,
almost buried am'ng the cushions. She expected a visit

from her father that evening, and the temptation to show
him what she could do and dare was ir-resistible. All her
hostess's hints that bed-time had arrived were wasted upon
deaf ears. At last, in a little anxiety as to the result of her
experiment, if the Commodore did not a'*ve, Mrs. Dunlop
went out to the front gate to see if there were signs of

his approach. At the same moment Allan entered the house
by the back door, and looked about for his mother. Impelled
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sound of his carefully modulated tread upon the strirway
-filling the heart of Rose with delight, for was not. that her

ow father, who, had probably been informed at the gate of
the change in her condition and surroundings, and who was

coming up so softly in order to surprise. her, Allan, mean-
while, glancing in, saw - nothing in the gray gloom... but a

srnall figure in a well-known wrapper, stretched wearily upon
the couch. Poor little mother, " he thought. Il She is quite

tired out." He went up to her intending to bestow a
,caress upon her check, .but before his design could be ac"

complished he was drawn close by a single arm, around his
neck, and repeatedly kissecL You blessed darling 1 she
.softly exclaimed, Il here I've been waiting for you, and wait-
ing for you and longing-Oh 1 " That silky moustache and
that chin, that was not stubby, could they belong to, a gentle-
man of sixty years ? Her right arm fell limp, and useless

ýas the other. I thought you were my father," 'She said in
a weak voice of mingled disappointment, anger ànd shame,

ci d thought you were my mother," w* as all the guilty
wretchcould offer in extenuation of his conduct,

The people whose parts unfortunate pair had been
plaving with suc.h. ill success were'now heard at the door
1ýèl.)w. Allan felt like a criminal as he stole into the hall,

and thence into his-own room; but the Commodore could
scarcely understand the prgpriety of a grange and other.,

.g man hol g a moonless, tê "-tête
wise objectionable youn te-a
with his daughter,- In any case his presence -would involve

disagreeable explanations. If her cheeks were as" flushed as
his own no doubt her doting parent would ascribe it to re.
newed health and strength.

But the young man, sitting alone the perfumed dark.
ness of that s r night, with his hot head, fallen upon the

A*A vof, ým-*S;nà% *hot» flA Arim fhof.
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and delinum of love. What was that little yellowehaired
girl to him ? Nothing 1 nothing 1 Yet her kisses bilim
upon his fips, and every drop of blood, in his body

d to contradict his nonchalant nothing with a passionm
ate evel-y--" 1 Yes, she was in truth the lam of his life,

but in that radimt ligût how pitiful his life, appeared. How
pitiful, and yet how beaufiý for in the tender illumination

of her î ed love rough places Sccauae smooth, dark
ways bright, and the heights of possible achievemént were

faintly- flushed wîth all the delicate tints, of dawn-the dawn
of a diviner day than any he had yet looked upon. When
he went to .51eep it was to dream of walking in a wîldemess
of roses. Pale and drooping, broken and dying, red and

roguish, blushing, wanton, wild and warm, each bore some
fantastic resemblance to Rose Macleod, and each was set
about with Il little wilful thorns." The hand which he eager-
ly outstretched to pluck the lovelies-t rose of al] was pierced
and bleeding. ' Still he did not despair'of reaching it. But
-as his longing eyes drew nearer and nearer the- stately hale
beauty turned suddenly a deep blood-red, and then he saw
that the crimson drops falling from lus own wounds had

worked this transformation. He hid her in his bosom,
and held her there. But the closer she was -pressed the
richer and more fragrant was- the breath 'she exhaied,
intoxicating all his senses, 'and the farther into his heart
went the cruel thorns, until in'mingled pain and rapture he
awoke,

This Allan Dunlop, though bom and bred on a farm, had
in him the spring of a higher and finer life. He was aman
of delicate instincts, refined feelings, and great native sen-
sibility, inherited fronihis mother, at whose history we may
take a rapid backward glance.

Far away in o ' ne of the stately homes Pf Merrie Eng-
1anéý" when the eighteenth century -w-as old, -a genfiewoman,
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gaiefy; wa'ited for her cavalier, the youthful riding-master
who had little to recommend himself to her gracious kind-
ness save that deep but indefinable c'i-arm, which "-- handsome
man on a spirited charger is so prone to exert on the femin-
ine imagination. The morning was fair, the lady was fairer,
and the heart of her gallant attendant'beat faster than the
feet of his steed, as the flying skirt of her robe swept his stir-
rup, and the soft length of her mist-like veil blew before his
eyes and caressed his brown cheek. It was not the only
mist ihat blew before his eyes nor before her's either, poor
child! for the rival contrast between this wild rush over

hedge and ditch and bright green meadow and the stiffly
guarded walks and ways of home had spurred her imagination
also into a gallop. We will never come back," he said
jestingly, Il we will ride away into a world of our own but
there was something reckless in his laugh and a formida"Dle

note of earnestness in his jesting. He never dreamed that
her pulse beat quicker after his careless speeches, and he was
in truth a good deal in awe of her, for the buckram propriety
which had encased her like a garment ever since she could

remember was not easily thrown asides This voun a
9 pair,

though as deeply in love with each other as it is possible for
man and, maid to be, had never acknowledged the fact by a

syllable. Anna Sherwood was too shy and prim; Richard
DtuUop too, poor and proud. He had been a trooper in a

cavalry regiment, afterwards riding-master in a garrison town
in England, and since his coming to Canada and before tak-
ing -to farming, he held the position of fort-adjutant at' Pene-
tanguishene ; at present he was tutor in equestrian arts to the

yourig lady whom he passionately loved. Of her there is little
to tell except that until this dashin*g young fellow crossed
her path she had expen*enced about as much change and

va*ety in her life as though she had been a plant gro in a
flowertpot. On sunny days she was allowred th e outside air;
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did she spin. Nothing'was required of her except coloueyess
acquiescence in a life of torpid, unnaturalunendurable ennui.

The young lady's only guardian was a wealthy maiden
aunt, who was as rich as she was old maidish-a statement
likely to thri 11.the heart of any mammon-worsh ipper among her

acquaintance-and whose special - pride was the exemplary
manner in which she had brought up her brother's child.
The daring young fellow who had'presumed to fall in love

with t',.,iis model niece followed her uninvited into the family-
sitting-room on returning from their n*de, a proceeding whièh
rather alarmed the gentle Anna, though her much dreaded
relative was absent. He did nof sit down, but took a decisive
stand on the hearth-rug. He looked like a man who has
something he must say, though the saying of it will all but

cost him his life. She sat down with a strange forebodi,,..ig at
her heart of something terrible to come. The austere Lifluen-
ces of her aunt's home were upon her. She sat, in pnrn

composure, pale hands clasped, and pale lids droopi*no* upon
cheeks that had lost every particle of the warmth and glow

gained by exercise. 11, Miss Sherwo Dd," he bega* n, Il there ;s
somethina I have been lonoring to say to you for weeks past,

and thoucrh it is a perfectly useless, almost impertinent thing
to say, still I cannot leave it burning in my heart any longer,

It is that you are dearer to me than any woman on earth-
and always will be." His'voice broke a little, but he went
bravely on. You need not think that I shall annoy you
with frequent repetitions of this fact, or that I expect to gain
anything by the statement of it. I know that you are proud
and self-sufficing, and," a little bitterly, " that I can neve r be
anything more to you than the dust throwi up by your
horse's heels-a necessary evil. I don't know why I should
tell you this, except that I canne suffer * silence. any
longer. I am going to leave you now-to leave you forever.
Won't you say good-bye ? Is there nothing you will say to
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In spite of himself his voiée had sunL- te a tone of caress-
ing tenderness. The pale proud girl had listened to him
without moving a fibre or lifting an eyelash. But 'now

there came a great flow of blood to her face, a swift rush of
tears to her eyes.

Il Nothing," she said, 'Il except
She wrung her hands: pridé dies very hard.

Except that I love you, Dick
His eyes blaze*d. Il Then, by Heaven," he cried,11 we shall

never part." He caught her to his breast and held her there
a moment without speaking. He was too dazed to speak,
The s'cene was dramatic; and Miss Maria Sherwood, who
entered thé room, at that moment, did not approve of the

dr* ma. She held that it was sensational in conduct, scurrilous
in character, scandalous in its consequences ; and it is hizhIv
probable that from. this brief glimpse of it she saw no reason
to change her opinions,, Act second, as may be imagined,

was storm and exciting, gaining in interest as ft proil7rressed,
and the ' last scene in these private theatricals saw the hero
and heroine shipped off to Canada-that better country,
where the lives and loves of those to whom fate has been
cruel are graclously spared, under conditions adverse enough
but still endurable.

That Iiie and love can continue toi exist beneath bleak
foreign skies, when grim, Poverty howls wolf-like at the

door, and the winds of seemincrly y ear-long winters are
scarcely less fierce, was the proposition these courageous
young people set themselves to prove. No day dawned so

dark that was not illumined for hîrn by the repetition
of that shamelessly unmaidenly speech, Il I love you, Dick."
As for her, she never ceased to smile at the blindness of a
man who could i M-agine that luxurious imprisonment for life

without hùn could be more alluring than the greatest hard-
ships endured inthe perpetual sunshine of his love.
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cares and trials of life in the backwoods, Allan Dunlop, with
his exquisite susceptibilities, and ambitious aùns, was the

honest fruit. He was not visible to Rose for some days
after their emotional and wholly involuntary encounter in his
mother's room, and then he brought her a great handful of

her fragrant namesakes. She had been promoted for half-
an-hour to a huge well-cushioned chair, in which she reclin-

ed rather lanoruidly. The roses fonned a pretext for a little
desultory conversation, and then Allan, noticing the invalid's
little ears were turning pirik, presumably at the recollection
of their last meeting, could not forbear saying :

1' 1 feel that I ought to beg your pardon, Miss Macreod,
for the way 1 treated you the other evenïng. It was a
br'tal assault, though wholly unintentional."

Poor Rose, who remembered that it was she who made
the assault, expressed the belief that ishe would rather it were
forgotten than forgiven,

Il I'm af."aid I can't forget it. Some things make too deep
an impression. Of course," he added, in his embarrass-
ment, Il it was the last thing I should have wished to, do."

I' Of course 1. " echoed the miserable girl, wondering if. he
meant what he said.

Allan," saîd his mother, entering the room at that mom
ment, Il what are you saying to distress my patient? I don"t
like the look of these féverish cheeks.y'

Il I féar I have committed the unpardonable sin, as Miss
Rose refases to pardon it."

Mrs. Dunlop, who was in absolute ignorance of the subm
ject of conversation, looked smilingly from, one to die other,

Cc Promise her that the offence will never be repeated,
Allan,"' she said, -«I and then it may receive forgiveness."
The young man coloured scarlet. Il The conditions are too

hard," he murmured. Il I think,. on the whole, I should
prefer to, go unforgiven." - And he hastily rose- and left the
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But îf Rose Macleod was not free froin afflictions of a
sentimental nature, her brother Edward was even less so.
This young ma.-n sorely missed the girlish society which his

sister in happier days had constantly drawn about her. One
afternoon, when time hung perticularly heavy on his bands,
he decided to go over to Il Bellevue," ostensibly to, gîve
Madame DeBerczy the latest information concerning Rose,
but really to solace his soul with a sirrht of the beautiful.
Hélène. On his way over he chanced to overtake the Algon-
quin girl, Wanda, whom. he proceeded to, upbraid in no

measured terms for the way in which she had treated him.
Cc Ali, don't 1 " she cried at last, covering her ears with her

hands, Il your words are like hailstones, sharp and cruel and
cold."

Il Then will you not say that you are so he pleaded,
bending his fair head once more perilously near to the soft,
brown neck.

Sorry that you deserved the blow ? yes; certa*nli 1
Wanda," cried Edward, an irrepressible smile breaking

through his assumed anger, Il you are a witch, and a wicked
witch, too. It is like your race to be cruel and merciless,

indifferent to the pain you inflict, and Y)

1, No, no, 7 retorted the girl, indignantly, Il it is not true."
She was irradiated by her wrath. The usual faint. yet warm

redness of her face had changed to a deeper hue, and her
eyes were smouldering fires. Edward had never seen her
look so handsoine; but his attention was distracted from lier
at that instant by some rough, prickly shrubs, near which

they were passmg. He, put out his hand instinctively to
keep them from touching his companion, and a sharp th.orn

pierced his palm. He immediately affected to be in great
pain.

It is easy for the pale-face to suffer," she saîd ' tauntingly.
It is impossible for your race to be pitiful, " he replied
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Again she flushed hotly, and, as if to disprove his assertion,
she seized his hand, and pressed it closely to her angrily,

heaving bosom, -as she ùvied to, extract the thorn from it.
But it had penetrated too far, and with a quick impatient
ah 1 she bent her warm red lips to his pal, and strove to
reach the thorn with her little white teeth. After several

attempts she was at last successful, and looked up with an
air of innocent triumph.

Il I take back my cruel words," Edward said. I am
sure you can be a little pitiful." Then he put her gently
but hastily aside, for they were close upon 1173ellevue," and
he was eager to meet Hélène,

With a grieved, child-like wonder the beautiful, ignorant
savage watched him, as he hurried across the velvet lawn,
among beds of brilliant flowers, to, greet a lily-like maiden,
clad in what, in her uncivilized eyes, appeared to, be a ming-
ling of mist and moonbeams. It was the first time that he
had shown a wish to, leave her. Hitherto she had been
the object of his pursuit, of his devotion, of his ardent desire.
Now, like a cold blast, his neglect struck chill upon her
heart, and she turned back into the forest solitudes with
all the brightness suddenly and strangely gone out of her

]But instead of being translated to, the earthly paradise
of a beautiful womans favour, Edward, to his own great dis-

appointment and chagrin, found himself in a very différent
atmosphère. Hélène was cold, nearly silent, utterly indif-

ferent. She was looking unusually well. The rich har-
monious contrasts of face and hair-the midnight darkness

of the one breaking into the radiant dawn of the other-
never before impressed him. so vividly. But she was terribly

distant. The young inan assured himself rather bitterly
that if she were a thousand miles off she could not have
been more oblivious of his presence. Shè was alluring even
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0 0 " I have been so unfortunate as to offendcarved in ice,
you," he said at paxting, as they stood alone in the soft,
moonless, summer dusk.

I don't know is ït a matter of much importance?
The re was an accent of weariness in her vo ice, but the tone
was h ard.

Yes, to me. You are as cold as death
What a very unpleasant fancy Il' She shivered lightly,

and extended the tips of her very chilly- fingers to hirn in a
last good-night.

Mademoiselle Hélene was intensely proud. She had been
an uno-bserved witness of the scene between Edward and

Wanda in the wood, and, of course, *had made her own mis.
interpretation. A man who could permit a low, untutored
savage to fawn upon him in that way, kissing his hand re-

peatedly, and flushing with gratified vanity, presuniably at
his words of endearment, could scarcely expect to be

treptted otherwise than with disdain by the hiah-bred girl
whom he had previously delighted to honour. As for Edward

rE-1. was sorely hurt and bewildered. Hélène's treatment of
him he considered decidedly curt, and natural resentment

burned within nim. at the thouarht. But before he reached
himae his ait.-iger had passed away, and wi th it all remem-

brance of the cold maiden and the unpleasant evening she
had given him. In their place lived an intense reccillectiou

of a tawn wonian, beautiful and warm-blooded and ïiis
heart thrilled with a tumult of emotions at the memory of
her lustrous velvet lips closely pressed within hîs wounded
hand.

soi,

lui
ritcou,

eue

.......................... 
. .. . .....



CHAPTER IX.

ON THE WAY TO THE CAPITAL*

FROm early summer to late autumn, from assurance of bloom
to certainty of frost, is but a step-the step between life and

death. The murmuring leaves and waters on the shores of
Kempenfeldt Bay hadelearned a louder and harsher melody
-the wild wind-prophecy of winter. For a brief season
Indian summer came to re-illumine the despain*ng days, and
the larches, set aflame by her hand, flashed like lights.

Then through the softly tinted wood broke the Autumn
brightness upon delicate shimmering birch trees, red

sumachs, purple tinged sassafras, golden rod and asters; but
DOWthe oaks and beeches had chaDged their velvet green

raiment to dull brown, and all the wild woods, after the
pitiless and well-nigh perpetual rains of Fall, were stn'cken
and discoloured. Madame and Mademoiselle DeBerczy had
flown with the birds, and were now domiciled in theirwinter
home at the Oak Ridges, whither Rose Macleod, in response
to an urgent invitation from Hélène, had accompanied them,
and whence she wrote letters of entreaty to her father, urging
him to take a house in York for the winter.

Il Not that it is so particularly lively," she wrote, but it
is not quite so deathly as at Pine Towers. Edward will be
willing to come, I know, desperate lover of nature that he

is, for there is nothing in the woods noýtv but eternal requiem
over lost and buried beauty, of which, in the natural vanitty

of youth, he may be tempted to consider himself a part.
As for the children they will huild snow-houses, and sit
down in them, thus ensuring pa.,m,..krmanent bad colds, and the

other member of your family, if she returns home, will -1, -£ook
before and after, and siah for what is not! Is not that a
sufficientl depressing picture ? Dear papa, vou know that,
like the bad little boys in a certain class of Sunday School
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literature, I can't be ruled except by kindness. Now see
what an immense opportunity I have given you to govern
me according to approved Sunday School e.ihics 1

She paused a moment, considering not what could be
said, but what could be omitted from a missive which was

to be convincing as well as caressing in its nature, when
Hélène entered the room.

Love letter, Rose? -she inquirèd carelessly,
Certainly," responded her friend, all m letters are

love letters. Would you have me write to a person I didn't
love ?

Why, Icouldn't help i4 that is supposing the letter ou
are writing is addressed to Allan Dunlop. Of course he is
a person you dont love."

There is no reason why I should."
Nu reason ? 0 ingratitude 1 After he dived under the

heels of a fiery horse, carried you nearly lifeless into the
house, and took off his boots every tirne he entered it
for six weeks thereafter. How much further could a man's

devotion -go?
I am beginning to find out," said Rose, with a slicht

return of an invalid's irritation, Il how far a woman's devotion
can go.y'

Hélène arched her delicate brows. "Are you offended ?
she asked, anxiously. Il Ah, don't be 1 ' El take back every

word. He didn't take off his boots, nor ca you in, nor
pick you up, and,'let me see-what other assertion did I

make? Oh, yes. Of course he is a person you do love.,
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a prison make,' with a big exclamation-point, and a 1 So
true 1 y "

Rose leaned back in her chair and closed her eyes.
Il Are you very tired, dear ?" inquired her friend, with real

tenderness.
Il Very tired, was the languid reply, that was not without

a satirical intonation* It seems as though my rest was a
good deal broken."

Broken bone ! broken heart 1 broken rest .1 dear me
Well, 1 suppose they follow each other in natural sequence.

Il Hélène," said her mother, you are chatterÎng like a
m gpie. Mat is it all about?

Il Broken utterances, mamma., Not worth piecing together
and repeating."

Madame DeBerczy, seated alone at the other end of the
apartment, turned upon her daughter a face of such majestic
severity as effectually to quell that young lady's recklessly
merry mood. But it was not for lonom. The irrepressible

joyousness of her nature was not permanently subdued until
two weeks later, when the family were surprised by the un-

looked-for appearance of Edward Macleod. This young
man was the bearer of crood-tidings. His father and the rest
of the family were eqren now domiciled at an hotel in York
waîting for Rose to, arrive in order to consult her prefer-

ences before selecting a house. The announcement made
both girls happy, but when it was discovered that Edward
was to take his sister away in a few hours their joy was
changed to lamentation. To be separated, hateful thought !

How could it be endured? They withdrew for a brief
space to consider thà weighty problem, leaving Edward
in dignified conversation with Madame DeBerczy. He
was strangely reminded of his first visit to her after his

return from EnglancL Alike, and yet how different. Then
the prophecy of summers golden perfection was in the air.
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The coolness that had sprung i-p between H l'ne and himself
had grown and strengmthened into the permanent winter of

discontent. He was recalled from the chillincr reflections
into which this thought had plunged him by the conclud-

ing words of a remark by Madame DeBerczy I approve

of a certain amount of life and animation she said, but
they are inclined to be too frisky."

What on earth ils she talking about ? queried Edward
inaudibly. He could forrn no idéal, but he was suddenly

extncated from his dilemma by observing the antics of two
pet kittens on the hearth-rug.

Altogether too fnsky," he acquiesced, but charming
li.ttle pets."

It appears to me," sa*d the lady, with a good 'eal of
frigidity in her manner, that they should be somethinr,
better than that.')

Oh, you could scarcely expect such young things to be
stately and dignified, Madame DeBerczy. They seem to

me very pretty and graceful."
In my day prettiness and grace were not considered so

essential, for young ladies as dignity and stateliness-"
Young ladies 1 Really, I beg your pardon, dear Madame,

for i-nv inattention. I imagined you were talking of kittens.'
He blushed so vividly over his mistake that a more circumon

spect old lady even than the one he was addressing wou-Id-
ha-Tve found it hard not to forgive him..

1 î à But now the girls re-entered the room, with looks of deep
dejection, 'We have decided that we cant part." said

Hélène. United we stand, divided we fall
And so, >Y said Rose boldly, addressing Madame De

Berczy, we have come to ask if Héle ne cannot go back
with us for a few days. She paused a moment for in ask-
ing a favour of sol lofty a personage as Madame DeBerczy,

she was never certain whether she ought to prostrate herself
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In thïs case she did neither. But her sweet pleading eyes
spoke Il libraries," so Hélène told her afterwards. The im-
aginative objections already forming in the mothers mind
vanished-away, and she was prevailed upon to give her con-
sent.

'4 Though it leaves me rather at the mercy of Sophia," she
said, as she went out to lunch.

Edward lifted an inquiring pair of eyes.
Il Sophia is my new maid," explained his hostess. Her

ideas on the subject O'f liberty and equality are extreme.
Sometimes," she added mournfully, Il I am in doubt as to,
whether I have hired Sophia, or Sophia has hired me."

The young people longed to exchange covert glances of
amusement, but this relief was denied them. lt was no

laughing matter to the stately sufférer at the head of the
table.- Rose spoke in the decent accents,,,,of sympathy and
condolence, but her brother and friend were not profuse of
speech. The latter was thinking of possible explanations
and reconciliations that might arise through the frequent
opportunities of meeting with Edward, which a temporary
residence under the same roof would entail, and the former
was feasting his beauty-loving cyes, upori a strikîï-.(gly levely
picture on the other. side of the table-the picture of tw * o
heads, golden-yellow and raven-black, against the rich back-
ground of a peacock-tinted tapestry screen.

They were much less picturesque in their winter wraps,
as. thevr whirled away under the leafless trees, but they made
up for it in mernment. Edward and Hélène were secretly
glad of the presence of Rose. It was impossible to he frigidly

formal with that sunny face beaming up now at one, then
at the other. This deep young person had made, up her

raind that she would spare no pains to, bring about a better
state of feeling between the two. When conversation lagged
or threatened to become formally precise, -she gave u&itu-ran..%.
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laugh from the others, or else indulged in prettily assumed
alarm, lest their horse should prove untrustworthy.

Il When you see a horse's ears move," she declared, it
is a sicrii that he is vicious. Flip's ears were never still.'e

Why, Rose," cried her brother, thiS horse is no more
like Flip than an old cow is like a wild cat. Besides his

ears don't move."
il Oh, yes, they do," remarked Hélène, with the calmness

of scientific. conviction. Il When a horse moves his ears
have got to move too. They are not detachable. It is the
same with other animals."

6 & Where is my note-book ? " inquired Edward, after a
fruitless search in his various pockets, while Rose observed
Il Well, you may say what you please, but I feel sure he
is not safe."

Il Indeed, he isn't," echoed the driver. He's liable to
turn around any moment and bite you. It's a good thing
the livery'stable 'man hitched him up head first, else -wea 19mignt all have been devoured by the ferocious beast."

Such pleasantries might 'have been indefinitely extended
had not unusual sounds -of mirth and minstrelsy coming

from behind arrested their attention,
Il Why, it is the Elmsleys," softly exclaimed Rose. Dear

me 1 1 havený1t scen Grace and Eleanor for months."
These young ladies hailed her with every expression of

delliaht as the carriazes came to a stand-still together. They
had a prodicrious amount to, say. At last, as the horses were
growina restive, Mrs. Elmsley invited Miss Macleod to join

their family party, as they also, were on their way to York.
Do echoed the daughters, and Rose accepted with

alacrity. The horse we have îsn't at all safe," she ex-
plained, and I am quite nervous on the subject since my
accident last summer."

Il Rose," demanded Hélène, in a low aside, but with a
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tragic countenance, you surely are not going to leave
me ?

The girl laughed as'she accepted Mr. Elmsley's proffered
assistance from one vehicle into, the other. Il Why, you are
quite a grown woman," observed that gentleman, apparent-

ly much impressed by her mature proportions, CC and it seems
'like only the other day that you were seven years old, and
used to kiss me when we met." %

Il Well, I'11 kiss you again," replied the saucy Rose, add-
ing after a moment's pause,-" when 1 am seven years old."

Il I warn you, Mrs. Elmsley," said Edward, shaking his
head with doleful foreboding, Il that girl knows how to look

like the innocent flower she is named after, and be the ser-
pent under it.')

Il Did you know," said his slandered sister, addressing the
same lady, and indicating the pair she had basely forsaken,

Il those are the very two that were with me when I was so
badly hurt last summer. Do you wonder that I am glad to
escape from them ? "

The paxty drove off amid jests and laughter, while the
young ladies, applying their lips once more to a leaf of grass-
ribbon each had in her band, produced such sounds as, ac-
cording to their father, niight, Orpheus-like, have drawn
stones and brickbats after them, but from a murderous
rather than a magnetic motive.

Il I wonder if Rose is really nervous," said Edward,
breaking the silence that bound them after the departure of
the others.

Il I think she is really' nonsensical," said Roses friend,
not very blandly,

Are you tnà.,eàn so so*rry to, be left alone with me?
The youno lady evaded the question but became extre=-

ly loquacious. She intimated t-hat almost any companion-
ship, or none at all, could be endured on this beautifully



leaves underfoot, which had brown and ragged, like
the pacres of a very old book on which the centuries had
laid their slow relentless fingers. In a burst of girlish con-
fidence she told him that always, after the wild winds had
stripped from. the shuddering woodland its last leaves, and
the pitiless rains had washed it clean, the spectacle of bare-
branched trees, standing against the gentle gloom, of a pale
November sky, reminded her of a company of woridings,

from whom every vestige of earthly ambition, pride and
prosperity had fallen away. Anything," she said to her-
self,, anything to keep the talk from becoming personal."

I can understand that," said Edward 'but the influ-
ences of unworldliness-I was almost saying other-worldli-

ness-are nowhere felt as in the woods. Sometimes they
exert a strange spell upon me. The petty pride and shallow

subterfuges of fashionable life are impossible * natures
solitudes. Don't you think so ?

itl Yes assented Hélène, not seeing whither her unthink-
mg acquiescence might lead her,

That is why I dare to ask you why you have been so
cold and formal, towards me, so unlike your old self, for the
last three months ?

No petty pride could help her now, no shallow subter-
fuges come to her aid. She had declared that they were
impossible here. She could not turn her face away from
his truth-compelling gaze. Why had Rose left her alone to
be tortured in this dreadful way? How could she confess

H to him that jealousy and wounded. vanity had caused the
change in her demeanour? I cannot tell you," she said
at last,, She had turned paler even than usual, but her eyes
burned.

1 am sorry to have given you pain," he said almost'
tenderly, and then the confession broke from her in a little
storm of pent-up emotion.

zo6 . A N A L GONQ UIN MA IDEM.
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respect a man who would allow a wild ignorant creature to
caress his hands and hang upon his words ? "

He turned a face of 1)ure bewilderment upon her. If
you mean the Algonquin girl, Wanda," he said, " she has

never treated me otherwise than with indifférence, anger and
contempt." He explaîned the scene of which Hélène had
been an involuntary witness, and the proud girl felt humili-
ated and belittled. But he was too crenerous and perhaps
too clever to allow her to suppose that he attributed her

coldness to weak jealousy. That would have placed her
at a disadvantage which her pride would never have for-
given.

Il So you believed me to, be a vain contemptible idiot,"
he sakL Il Then you did perfectly right to scorn me." He

drove on funous1y, with tense lips and contracted brow.
She had misjudged him cruelly, but he woWd -not iiescend

to harsh accusation. Hélène was decidedlv uncomfortable.
1 have never scorned you," she said. It was becatise

I believed you superior to the folly and weakness of ordi-
nary men that it grieved me to, think you were otherwise."

Ci It grieved you," he repeated in a softer tone. ' Il Here-
after I wish you would confide all your griefs to me the
moment you are aware of them."

Il To tell the truth, I dont expect to, have any more." She
laughed her old joyous friendly laugh, and he stretched his

arm across her lap to adjust the robe more closely to her
form. Her attitude towards hiin had corripletely changed,

concretely aSD well as abstractly, for now she sat cosily and
contentedly by his side, instead of perchincr herseïf a yard
,away and allowing tlie winter winds to emphasize the

coldness that had existed betwe%---.%n them. This wond-àrful
improvement in the mental atmosphere made them oblivious

to a change in the outer air until Hél % ne remarked upon the
«Peculiar odour of smoke about t1iem. This increased until



1 lit by the hand of some thrifty settler, had extended. further
than he was aware o£ The smoke blew past them, and
they were in the midst of that vividly picturesque spectacle

-a fire in the forest. The flames ran swiftly up the dry,lui
dead limbs, tuming trees into huge blazing torches, and the

light underbrush beneath them took on beautîfu1 and fantas-
tic shapes of fire. The gray sky was illumined with fiery
banners, while, like scarlet-clothed imps at a carnival, the
flames leaped and danced among the twigs and smaller
branches,

The hot breeze blowing on her cheek filled Hélène with
sudden alarm, and Edward urged the horse to a quicker
pace. But the frightened creature needed no urginc. With

a great shuddering leap he sprang forward as though a
thousand fire-fiends froin the _nfernal. regions had been after

him. Hélène uttered a half-suppressed shriek, and clung
strenuously to, Edward's arm. Suddenly he gave a loud

gasp of dismay. On the road directly before them a pile of
brush had caught the blaze and stretched before their startled
eyes like a burnin bridge. AU attempts to stop or turn
around were useless. The horse was wholly beyoiid control,
Éor a rnoment they were envelop,,c>.d in smoke ahd flame shut
into a fiery fumace, from which am instant later they emerged
from danger, but with a badly singed steed and an un-
pleasan t o-dour of fire upon à%-.hem. Edward had pushed
Hélène to the bot-tom of the carriage, and flung the robe

over her. Now he drew her trembling, and sobbing a little,
back to his side. She was shaking excessively, and in order
to restore her equanirnity there was clearly nothing else to
be done but to hold her closely in his' arms, let fall his face

to hers, and breathe in her ear every word of sympathy and
comfort that came to, his mind. She lay weakly with

closed eyes upon his breast, while the excitement in her
pulses gradually died away. When she opened her eyes

los AN ALGONQUIN MAIDES.,
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was lu sight. She drew away to her own corner of the sea4
not with any visible blushes, for her compleiion never lost

its warm whiteness, but her eyes glowed, and her lips were
like a thread of scarlet.1

Il I am glad Rose was not with us," she s.aid, feeling a
pressing need to say something, and in default of anything
better to say, Il as she is even more nervous than- I am."

l' Yes, I am very glad she was not with us," essented
Edward, wîth an unusual. amount of brotherly fervour, while

he turned his horse in the direction of the only available
hotel in the Capital, where the wearied travellers were content

to rest for a few days -before setting out in search of a new
home,

a
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CHAPTER X.

YORK AND THE MAITLANDS.

THEFE are difficulties in the way of one who would describe
an event after an immortal poet has given it a setting in

lines that a worshipping world will not willingly ]et die. A.
tree, it is said, is never struck by lightning more than once,

and it is safe to suppose that a subject is never illumined
by the rays of heaven-descended genius without being as
thoroughly exhausted. Nevertheless, with our tame domes-
tic lantern, let us endeavour to throw a little prosaic fight
over the details of a scene that has been irradiated by the
imagination of a Byron.

It was one of the events of the season to the social W'orld
ofthat foreign town, but to us it îs one of the events of the

century. On an evening in June, 1815, in the city of
Brussels, the Duchess of Richmond gave a ball on so mag-
nificent a scale that even the gray heads of society's veteran
devotees were a littie turned, and the chestnut and golden
pates of their juniors tossed sleeplessly on their pillows for
several niorhts preceding it. After all, humanity is perpetu-
ally and overpoweringly interested in nothing except human.
ity. On the evening appointed there was a vast beautiful
throng, movincr through halls as beautiful and more vast;
there was the witchery of soft licrhts and softer sounds of
odours and colours that enchant the senses there were
banks of flowers, each of whose tiny blossoms yielded its

40dving breath to-make the world sweeter for an hour, and
among them, under the starry lights, in warrn human veins,

flowed a thousand streams ; very blue, not so blue, and ev en
common crimson. But all flowed faster than usual, perhaps

the better to, warm the lovely bare shoulders and arms, or to
paint the sweet cheeks above them in the vivid hues of glad,

.intense young life, Intermingled with the costly robes and
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flashing gems on the ideal figures of fair women, gleamed
the briffliant uniforms of brave men. A thousand hearts

beat happily "-with one exception. This was in the
possession of the second daughter of a duke. She

was even then remarkable for her beauty and for
a certain imperious, condescending grace. The gay throng
of which she was a part was no more to her than so many
buttercups and daisîes; and these sumptuous apartments,
so far as they concerned her, might have been a series of
green meadows. At last her indifférent glance, travelling
over the room, encountered an object that faintly flushed
her cheek, and brightened the eyes, whose orbit of vîsion was

now limited to, the circle immediately about her. Cold in-
difference had changed to throbbing impatience. Ah, why

did he not come! With whom was he lingering? She dared
.not 'look up lest her glance, like a swift, bright messenger,
should tell him all herbeart, and draw him. magnetically to
her side. No, lie must come of his own choice, and quickly,
else her mood would change. Soft strains of music arose,

melting, aching, dying upon the air. Her heart melted,
ached, and apparently died also, for it turned cold and
hard as she glanced at her watch, and saw *that it was more

tl-l.an a minute. nearly two minutes (two eternities the seemed
to her) since she began to be glad that she had conie,

The next instant her long-lashed, lids were . raised in-
spite of herself, and she confronted a singularly tall and
attractive- loôkin g gentleman, whose face, from its pensive
sadness, had a certain poetic charm. He begrîed the honour
of the next dance with her. She regretted that he was too

late. He looked disappointed, but ventured to name th'..
next one. She was sorry, but it was imposs * ible. Had she

room for him anywhere at all on her list? She shook her
head prettily but inexorably. The handsomest coquette and
the plainest school-ma'am have this in common, that they
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powered by his sense of loss, It -was small co-nfort to stand
and look at the beautiful girl. When the gates of paradise
are closed against one it matters little whether they are made
of gold or of iron. Inwardly he bestowed some very hard,

names upon himself for imagining that that peerless creature
wotild be allowed to await a willing wall-flower his languidly
deferred appearance.

Again those he âvenly crains rose and th-robbed upon the
air. It was maddening. The keenness of his disappoint-
ment gave his face an intensity of ardent expression that

certainly did not detract from its, cliann in the eyes of
the girl who at that instant glanced up into it. The next
moment he was pressed aside ý very decorously, very

coùrteously, even apologetically pushed aside, but still
compelled by an insinuating patrician hand to make room,
for its, owner, a gentleman whose extremely lofty title had

already drawn the homage of a hundred admiring pairs of
eyes upon him, and whose prevailing expression was a

haughty con-sciousness of accustomed and assumed success.
The Young lady whom he now honoured with a request to
dance did not think of his title, nor of his condescr-ision,
nor of him. She declined with characteristic indifférence
on the plea that she was already encaged, and turning
placed her hand on the arm of Sir Pererrrine Maitland, whose

suddenly-bewildered and enraptured heart, if it had never
before given its assent to the time-worn proposition thât all
1 0 s fair in love as well as in war, certainly could'not hesitate

now. Perhaps the triumphs of the ball-room are not less
thrilling than those of the battle'field. «I Why were you so

cruel to me a moment ago ? " he murmured, looking d(ýn-n
into eyes that but too clearly reflected the happiness of his
owne

Il For the. same reason that I am kind to yo.u now," she
respo.nded like a flash. 1
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]y and blissfully aware 'of it. Did ever maiden discover a
more demurely daring way of telling her lover that she loved
him ?

But now, caressed by little wafts of perfume., and half-
dazed by the blaze -of ligh-ts and colours around and above
them tl-iey were drifting as on a tide upon soft swelling
waves of music. In liquid undulations of sweet sound
they floated insensibly down the *indings of the waltz, nor

dreamed of danger till the note of warning came. It was
a prodicpous note-nothing less than the boom of a cannon

ý»--and the signal for instant, perhaps life-long, separation,

Who could guess,

If ever more should meet those mutual eyes ?

Since upon night so sweet such awful morn could rise.'.'

But, as we know, two pairs at least of those mutual eyes
were destined to meet again, and meet as gladly -and warm-

ly as when their owners danced together on the evening be-
fore the. battle of Waterloo. But the chill atmosphere of a
-father's disapproval lay between them. It is reasonable to
suppose that the fourth Duke of Richmond and Lennox
was not so susceptible to the charms of pensive and pic.

t-uresque young gentlemen as was, his wilful daughter. Among
the na«mes on a list of invitatir)ns t'o a party given by the
latter appeared that of Sir Pere(frine Maitland, which, com-
ing under the cold parental eye, was promptly erased. At
the same time he in'quired af his daughter why she permitted
that undesirable gentleman to hang a-bé ut her skirts-why
she did not let him, go. The response was that after this
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while she contented herself with merely doing what she
pleased.

Proverbially, actions speak louder than words, and the
present case was no exception, for while the echo, of ber
father's speech did not go beyond the walls of the apart-
ment they were in, ber own rash performance, which was a
direèt consequence of it, was a few days later noised abroad
through all Paris. This. was an evening call at the lodgings
of Sir Peregrine Maitland., > She came in unannounced,

flushed, eager, defiant, lovely, letting' the rich train of
ber robe., which she had caught up in a swift flight through
the streets, and t ' hrw -*ng off ber enveloping cloak, which
scattered a shower of ,parkling drops on brow and bosom,
and beautiful bare arms for a licpht shower had fallen.

They would not let you come to, me, so I have come to
you," she declared with a daring little laugh. Il I have run

away from my guests. There is a houseful, of them and
they tire me to, death. Everyone tires me to-night except
you." The gentleman stood before ber speechless with
bewilderment. " I believe," she said with a little pout, like
a spoiled child, el that you are not glad to see me."

Il Glad to see you," he repeated, Il dearest, yes 1 But not in
this way, at this time.

She turned aside, but the drops that glittered on ber cheek
now were not caused by the rain. Her shimmering silken

robes seemed to utter continuous soft whispers of applause
to ber nervous yzt graceful movements. Altogether she was
an incongruous object in the unhome-like bareness of a

bachelor's apartments. «I You are not very cordial, mon-
sieur," she remarked in a cold tone, as she stood with ber
back to him, staring bard at an uninteresting picture above
the mantel-shelf ; el it seems to be a pleasure to you to rem
ceive an'evening caller, but not exactly a rapture." She
s ed ber old -imperious smile as she threw herself into a
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tance C go'sank into one just o posite For an instant her
beauty smote upon his brain. He leaned forward until his
face touched the lapful of rare old laces that flowed wave-
like from, waist to knee on the dress of the girl he loved.

Il Darling," he murmured, Il it is a rapture "-then he
suddenly drew himself very far back in his chair-" but not
exactly a pleasure ! "

She rose again and moved restlessly about the room. He
stood pale, speechless, waiting for her to, go-a waiting that

was almost a supplication. Il How could you have the
coura--ge to come to me," he breathed as she drew near him.

Il Because I hadn't the courage to stay away from you. I
am brave enough to do, but not to endure.yy

'l My poor love! if this escapade becomes public you
will have enough to endure."

Il I do not care for the world." She stood facing him
with the absolute sincerity and trust of irresistible love. I

care for you," she said.
He took the little jewelled hand and reverently kissed it.

cc Ah, don't do that! " she cried, drawing it away with a
quick impatient frown. He drew away, supposing that he
had offended her, while she, giving him. the puzzled incredu-

lous look that a woman must give a man when she discovers,
not that his intuitions are duller than her own, but that he
has no intuitions at all, continued her tour about the room.

" Sweetheart," he said, following her, but not venturing to
lay a finger upon her, Il you must go." His voice was earn-
est and very tender.,

Il The same idea has occurred to me," she said, but I
dislike to hu . There is nothing so, vulgar as haste." Her

old mocking tone had returned, and in despair he threw
himself back into his seat.

Something in the pathetic grace of his attitude and the
beautv of his sensitive 1)oetic face smote UDon the heart
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aran to him and knelt at his side, with her white arms out-
stretched across his knees, and her lovely head bowed upoa

them. The young m n realized with sharp distinctness that
the fear of society is not the strongest feeling that can anî-
mate the human frame. He uttered a few passionate words
of endearment, and would have gathered her closely into his

breast, but she, without looking up, sprang suddenly from
hîm and, seizing her cloak, sped wind-like to her home.

But there were consequences. Madame Grundy, who, is
chief among those for whom Satan finds soine Mischief still,
openly declared that there were sonie forrns of imprudence

itiat could be tolerated and some that.could not, and that
this particular indiscretion must, with reluctance, be reltizà-
gated to the latter class. The irate father of the erring
one coîncided with this view of things, and a speedy mar-
riage was the result, ýl" Not guilty-but she mustn't do so
acyain 1 " had evidently been the verdict of society.

A few months later, in 1818, Sir Peregrine Maitland, his
affairs of love happily settled, was appointed ruler of Upper
Canada, where his attention was turned to affairs of State.

Býit there was one subject in connection with his courtship-
days which had - never been satisfactorily settled, and upon

W.Iich he didilot venture to question his wife untîl several
years had elapsed, Then, late one afternoon, ït recurred

to him in that unaccountable way in which bygone events
are accustomed to rise at odd times and lay claim, to the
attention.

1' Dear," he said, why did you object to my kissing
your hand the evening you called on me in Paris? "

Il You may lay out the corn-coloured silk, Emma," said
Lady Sarah to her maid, who came that moment with an
Ob ibinquiry upon toilette matters. Then as the girl disappeared
she resumed her novel, peeping over the top of it at her hus-

band, .
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011 " A sudden light seemed to dawn upon the dense
masc e understanding. Sir Peregrine was very proudof

his beautiful wife. At the private reception which she gave
that evening the corn-coloured silk gown was the centre of a
group of governinent officials and the social dignitaries of
the tirne between herself and whom the ball of conversation
kept lightly moving.

She turned from. them, to greet an old friend. Ah, Com-
modore, so you are really settled here for the winter. Rose
told me that you had some thoughts of remaining out in the
bush through the cold season, in the cosy but rather too ex-
clusive manner of a family of chipmunks. What have you
been doing all summer? "

Keeping myself unspotted from the world, replied the
gentleman, with a stately bow to the lady, and a sportive
glance at the worthy representatives of the social world sur-
rounding her,

Il How very scriptural! Do Billes grow on bushes in the
backwoods that quotation of thein comes so easily ?

I don't know, I'm sure. Such searching theological
questions are, I suppose, what a man must expect to confront
when he forsakes the simple and sequestered lire of the
chipmunks."

Well, I am disappointed. I supposed from. the expres-
sion of your eyes that you were going to, say sornething com-
Plimentary."

Il My dear Lady Sarah, do compliments grow on street
corners in the metropolis that the expectation of them, comes
so easily?

No, indeed-nor in drawing-rooms either, apparently.
le It is a novelty to meet a man who persists in making his

conversation impersonal; but it is really cold-hearted of vou
to think of remaining so long away from us."

Il How can you say so 1 Absence, you know, es the
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'l Does it ? " The lady made a feint of moving away.
Now if it wei-e only possible for me to absent myseif,

she said, laughingly.
Il Impossible 1 That is forme to do." And the gentleman
withdrew with flattering haste.

In his place appeared a blonde young man, with deep
sea-blue eyes and a bright buoyant expression, on whose
arm, bis hostess laid a soft detaining hand. Were you on
the point of askincy me to walk about a little she inquired.

I am going toi accept with alacrity."
The young fellow, who would scarcely have made the

suggestion in the face and eyes of several among the most
distinguished of his fellow citizens immediately surrounding
her, was hot slow to respond, though he assumed an expres-
sion of alarm,

11 1 fe ar th i s is ý a deep-laid plot, " he remarked. I saw my
father leaving you in haste a moment- ago. Probably he has

offended you, and you are about to visit the iniquîties of the
parents upon the children. Pray are you taking me apart
in order Io spare my sensitive feelings ? So kind of you 1 "

Il Well, it was not my benevolent intention to lecture you
at all, either in public or private, but since you speak of it so

feelingly no doubt the need exists. First tell me what you
have been doing all summer."

Il Living out in the wild woods among the wild flowers,
wild animals, wild Indians, and---ý'

What a wild young man 11 am positively afraid of you.
Delightful 1 Please oblige me by remaining so, It is

difficult for me to be appalling for any length of
the emotion of fear must be mind at all

And why ?
Because you will never dare to lecture the awe-inspiring

beinz of whom vou are in mortal terror.
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other day, and he assured me that he never stepped before
an audience without sufféring from fright; yet he did not
spare his hearers on that account."

Il Suchis the hardheartedness of man. We expect more
from a woman.'e

More of a lecture, or more hardheartedness, ?
More of the latter-from you."

«« Well I am under tne impression that you will receive,
before long, a good deai of the former from a young lady

present. Are you aware that we are observed ? "
Il I am sure that one of us is the observed of all obserS

vers.19
It is kind of you not to add that Politeness forbids you

to say which. But what I mean is that since we began to
talk I have twice encouatered a glance from the darkest

ever saw."
They must belong to Mademoiselle DeBerczy."
They do. That girl's eyes and hair are black enough

,to cast a gloom over the liveliest conversation«"
But her smiles are bright enough to illumine the gloom."
Then it is a shame that she should waste them up on

that rather slow-looking young man in front of her. Will
you take me back to my seat and then go and see if you can,
release her from bondage ?"

The request was immediatel e to, and not long
afterwards Hélène czy and Edward Macleod -were
exch. e light talk, not worth reporting, that springs
so easily from those whose hearts are light.

Meantime where was Rose ? To all outward appearance
she was demurely listening to the rema of a distinguished

statesman, whose opinions were held to, be of great weight,
and whose form, at any rate, fuUy merited this description.
He was so delighted to think that one so young and fair

could be so, deep. Alas 1 she was deep in a sense the gifted

0
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assent, and the rose-bud lips unclosed to utter such remarks-
as " Ah, indeed 1 You surprise me 1 " and Il Very true 1 "
to statements of profound na import, her maiden medi.,
tations were as free as fancy. Before her mental vision the
brilliant rooms with their gay well-dressed assemblage

melted away, and in theîr place was a fair green meadow,
wide and waving and deliciously cool under the declining
sun of a summer evenincq. The last load of the second crop
of hay was on its way to the barn, when a great longing de-
sire took possession of her to, ride on it. She walked out

to, the field, very slowly and feebly, but still she actually
walked-and the whole cavalcade came to, a dead stop at

sight of her, for she had never been able to, go any farther
than the gate since her accident. Mr. Dunlop, and Allan,
and the hired man, and even the oxen all stopped, and
looked at her as though they expected to hear that the house
was afire, or that the servant girl had run away with the

butcher's boy. But when they found that nothing was wanted
except a ride on a load of hay Mr. Dunlop said, Il bless the
chiïd! " and held her up as high as he could reach. Then
Allan lifted her the rest of the way, blushing as he did so.

She remembered how beautifully clean he looked in his white
shirt sleeves, and what clear warm. shades of brown there

were in the eyes and on the cheeks under the broad straw
hat. She remerabered, too, with a little warmth of feeling.

not a very uncomfortable warmth of feeling-how, when the
waggon made a great lurch going over a ditch, she hàd
uttered a little scream, and laid strenuous hands of appeal
upon the white sleeved arm, and how, when they came to
another ditch, a brow palm, had held fast to her trembling
hand until the ger was over. Half way in the barn door
he made the oxen stop, until she had stood on tîp toe, and
put her hand among the little swallows in a nest -under the

1
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dream to a consciousness that the, gentleman beside her was
saying that it was sufficiently clear to every enlightened
understanding that unless tum tum tum, tum. measures
were instantly adopted miim mum, mum mum would be
the inevitable result.

,11 Oh, no doubt of it, " said Rose, and then there was a
readjustment of the group in her immediate vicinity. Lady_-

Sarah Maitland appeared with a bewitching smfle-----an-d
begged to introduce the honourable gentlera7a--ýý, who had

been discoursingwith so much_ý2loqu-ence to a friend of hers,
The 1 friend ' hovere tan

--,.---d--in-thé dise ce, but even in perspective
it was-clear--t0----bé seen that he was a man of great powers

bf endurance*
The honourable gentleman concealed under a flattered

smile his distaste for the proposition, and in a few moments
his plac e was occupied by Lady Sarah, who took one of

the little hands, soft and pink as a handful of rose-leaves)
between her own.

I wonder if I might venture to ask a favour, " she said.
Pm sure I should never venture to refuse it, " returned

the young girl, with all a young girl's appreciation of kind-
ness coming from a thoroughbred woman of the world.

111 Then I wish very much that you would sing one of
your favourite songs. It would be a great pleasure to very

many of us. "
Il Pll not wait to be coaxed," was the reply, after a

moment's hesitation. It is only really good singers who
can afford to do that.

In spite of her di impled figure and child-face, Rose
Macleod had a very stately little way with her, and it serv-

ed to repel one pair of eyes that for the first time that
evening caught sight of her as she moved towards the instruiv
ment. A little queen ! That was what he had always called
her in his heart. His little queen 1 Oh, how bad he dared
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from him as the stars are from the weeds. But the girl at
the piano thought of nothïng but the sharp, sweet odour of

new-mown hay., Sharp as a sword and sweet as love, it
pierced and thrilled her being. Then, like a fragrant blos-
sorn, a melody sprang from the hidden sources of her pain.
The sympathetic musical expressiveness of her voice, and
its pure penetrating quality filled the room, and riveted
the attention of every one in ' it. Others came in from

adjoining rooms, until, in the press of the throng, a young
man was forced, in spite -of himself, nearer and nearer to
the instrument, and found himself close beside the fair
girl-goddess of song, just as the last words left her lips,
Like one awaking from sleep she looked at him, and then
the glad light of recognition swept up to her eyes. Her

dream had come true, '.' Oh, she exclaimed, à is
Allan 1"
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CHAPTER XL

AFTER CC THE BALLe ly

SHit was conscious of what she had said an ins t after-
wards and blushed to the brow. " If any one at that

moment had asked her what!s in a name, and she had been
compelled to reveal her inmost convictions, the fair Rose,
who by any other name would be as sweet, would have

answered impropnety, embarrassment, a host.of unpleasant
emotions." It was impossible to explain to him. that she had

been helping him to make hay that evening in Lady Sarah
Maitland's parlours, and that that was why the name that. she

had heard so frequently in the meadow had left her lips so
easily and naturally tïlat night. Better try and seem, unconsfa
cious. But unconsciou'sness, like happ-iness,-- comes unsought
or not at all. As for.-ý Allan hi-s 6ýn name had never m de
such music in his_çýarsý-; and surely to no Ione watcher wait-
ing for the dawn could the first blush of morn be more

welcome than was to him, this lovely mantling bloom, on the
face of the -girl he loved.

Il Charming 1 " Il Exquisite Do sing something else
were the exclamations rained upon her as she ceased to sing,

but she looked only to him.
Il How is it I have never heard you sing before ? " he in quir-

ed, with the applause that the others had uttered shining
unspoken in his eyes.

Il You have too many professional, singers about your
home. I am afraid .to sing before thern. Did you ever
hear birds called " the angels of earth ?

Never. 1'
Well, if nobody else originated the - phrase I am wiHing

to do so--rather than that it shouldn't be originated at aIV'
'I It may be a pretty idea, " said Allan, Il and yet it fails

to, suit my critical taste." They withdrew a little from the
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crowd, and found a quiet place in which to sit and chat,
for now a pianist of note had been led a willing sacrifice to,
the place Rose vacated.

You must be hard to please, " said Rose. What can
be more like an angel than a bird ? It has wings, and it

sings, and it is rejoicingly happy. It stems to be partieu-
larly blest every moment of its blessed little life,'-'

Il Very likely. Nevertheless I think a flower much more
closely resembles an angel."

Il A flower? Why, there is scarcely a point of resem-
blance."

The young man laughed, but the slight whimsical frown
between his brows deepened.

Il No'w that isn't at all what I expected you to say. I
thought you might be kind enough to ffiquire, 1 What
flower ? ' and then I could reply, 1 The queen of flowers. ' "

Rose looked down a moment at the warm pink hands
restlessly twining and intertwining in her lap. I am glad
I did not make the inquiry,-*' she said.

You don't like clumsy compliments?"
I believe I don't like any kind from, you."
Why, please ?
I don't know exactly, unless because it seems natural to

expect something better."
ARan Dunlop was dimly aware that a compliment of a

very high order had been paid to himself. Il Our best friends
are those who compel us to do our. best," he said. Il I hope
you wM always expect something better of me than anything
I have done."

It wu the speech of an ambitious young man. They
both recognized the note of earnestness that seemed to
place them for a moment above the frivolous crowd about

them. Only for a moment; then they lapsed easily into
the light. talk so natu-ral to, the oc ion,
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Very pleasant." Her mind reverted once more to her
delightful reven*e, and the scent of new-mown hay was ag

about her. Then, as though he could read her thoughts,
she brought, them back to thé present with a quick little
blush, and mentioned the name of the gentleman who had
ab'orbed so large a part of her Lime, if not of her attention,

through the evenm*g.
Il Now, why should she blush when she mentionê his

name ? " thought poor Allan, with a sharp jealous pang at
his heart, for the man she alluded to was an eligible bache-

lor, who had successfully resisted the charms of one gener-
ation of maidens. If you find Mr. Galton's conversation
so interesting,"he said, rather forlornly, mine will seem
dull by contrast. What was he expatiating upon ?

Politics, mostlyoyý

Are you interested in that subject ? 1 think of going
into politics more deeply myself some time."

Il Do you, indeed? More than you have? If he had
spoken of going into a décline Rose could not have looked
more foreboding. Allan glanced across half-enviously at
the personage who had the power to invest that topic with
intèrest. He seems to, be more than usually roused
to-night,11

Rose suppressed a yawn. Does he talk better when he is
roused than he does when he's asleep ? " she asked.

Il Surely he displayed no signs of sleepiness when talking
wÎth you."

" No; but I cannot answer for myself."
That senseless pang of jealousy died a very easy death

after all, and the only sufferer from it would have been en-
tirely happy were it not for the advancing form of Commo.
dore Macleod, who came in search of hïS daughter, and bore
her off with a speed that left her lover a little chilled and
daunted.
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The Canadian winter W-ith îts bright, fierce days and
sparkling nights was upon them, but it held no terrors for
the young hearts who met it in a mood as de tly me
as its own. Only a sufferm*g or morbid nature sees in winter
the synonym of death and decay; fancies that mourning
and desolation is the burden of the gaily whistling winds
and regards the ba.re trees, nd of their dusty garments, and
quietly resting, as shivering skeletons, and the dancing snow-
flakes as the colourless pall that hides from sight all there is
of life and loveliness. Nature, when the labours of the year
are over, sinks to, rest beneath her fleecy coverings, lulled
to sleep in the kindly, yet frosty, arms of the Northern tem-

pest. What wild weird lullabies are sung to her unheedîng
ears, dùlled by the lethargy of sleep. How early falls the
darkness, and how late the long night lingers, the better
to ensure repose to the sweet mistress of the earth 1 How
bright the starry eyes of heaven keeping watch above her
rest 1

The Macleods had settled in a fumished house, through
which Rose had already diffused the charm of her daLity

p-.ým.rsonality. She was kneeling before the hearth, like a
young fire-worshipper, one snowy afternoon, and thin « king a
little drearily that the close environment of a snow-storm in

town rendered it almost as lonely as the country, when a
visitor was announced, the sound of whose name seemed to
make the solitude populous. It was Allan Dunlop, whom

she instantly forgave for so soon availing himself of her
permission to cail, when she realized how welcome a break
his coming made in the cheerless monotony of the day. He
caught a glimpse of bright hair against a background of

blazing logs, and then she came forward to meet him, not
eagerly, not shyly, but W*th a charming manner in which both

eagerness and shyness were suggested., At that moment
all the warmth and brightness of the bleak colourless world
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Tt is exactly the sort of day on which one expects to
be free from the annoyance of callers," he said. Ought
I to apologize ? "

Il By all means-instantly-and in the most profuse and
elaborate terms." She assumed her grand air, mounted a

footstool, and stood. looking over his head with her saucy
chin elevated, waiting for the abject petition that. did not

come. The young man's heart rendered the tribute of an'
unmistakable throb to its little queen;" but emotional

declarations are out of place after a short acquaintance,
especially ' when there exiists a decided belief that they
will be listened to in an uniriendly spirit, or, what is infinitely

worse, in a friendly spiriL It was the fear of making Rose
his friend that steeled Allan's determination to, bide his

time, and that rendered his present reply rather more stiff
than sensatiotial.

I beg a thousand pardons." he began, when she in-
terrupted ihim with-

Ci Oh, that is too many, Do try and be a little more
moderate in your demands. Would it please you to have

me spend the whole afternoon in forgiving you ? ',
Allan laughed-a blithe contented little laugh. Il Any way
that vou like to spend the afternoon will please me," he

said, Il so long as I am not deprived of your presence. Oh,
not that way, he added, as a little frow crept between her
golden-brown eyebrows, Il that way excepted."

Very well. MI not frown at you, but you must promise
not to come so near again to the verge of a compliment."

Il I promise. Anything to keep a frown from, marring
the I mean from, your face. But the difficulty is to think
of anythinc that is as easy to, say."

You might better remind 'me of my faults."
Oh, you could, scarcely expect me to be eloquent on

that subject. I didn't know that they emist-that is to, say'.
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ing and profound. Are they like unto the snow-flakes, for
multitude ? "

Il No, not quite so numerous, but far worse in quality.
For instance, the other day I never smiled at papa the least
bit when I said, good morning 1 1'

Horrible .1, what an unnatural daughter!
It was because he wouldn't let me dance as aften as I

wanted to the night before. He said he must draw the fine
somewhere. It is strange that the word somewhere in that

sentence invariably means the precise point where it is most
painful to have it drawn,"

Allan Dunlop, who had already had some expe n'ence of
the Commodore's ability to &aw. the line at the sensitive
point designated by his daucrhter, murmured only, very
strange."

Il Not that he was in the lexst unkind about it," continued
Rose. 'I Papa is always lovely to me, no matter how I
behave."

Very lovely
Vei,,,-y lovely."
1 never before was so struck with the truths of hered-

ity," mused the Young man. 'I «You are exactly like him.yy
Il Oh 1 " the girl dropped her face in her hands a moment,

and then thrust them out with the palms toward her guest.
1'1 You have need to beg a thousand pardons and a thousand
more to cover the offences you have committed. And you
have broken your promise 1

Il What a harsh accusation 11 promised not to come to
the verge- of a compliment. Do you think that was on the
verge ? "

No 1 It was too blunt-too dreadfully
It is a pleasure to hear you- so emphatically contradict

an assertion made by yourself.- "
«I That is a mere auffible a - le'eal auffible. Well. there
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Il Is that a compliment, or -does it approach the verge
of one ? "

Before this problem could be solved Herbert, who was
deeply engaged in a game of checkers with his younger

sister, at the other end of the apa ent, suddenly an-
nounced : Il Rose, here is Mr. Galton coming across the
street, making directly for our house.

Oh, dear 1 was the very inhospitable exclamation of
its pretty mistress. Then as she caught an amused glance
from Allan's eyes, she added demurely, Il I am so glad."

Il Perhaps it would be better for me to, go* The words
escaped with obvious reluctance.

Better for which of us?
For both, I think, "
Vour charities are conducted on too large a scale.

Now, if you could only content yourself -w ' ith benefiting one
of us you would remain. I have a dread of that man. "

il So have 4 but from a différent motive. As your dread
increasef; mine grows less. "

Close zinalysis and consideration of this fact gave a very
becomin i to her cheeks as she welcomed the entering

guest. ".,.-lh, Miss Rose, he exclaimed, blooming'as
ever, in spite. of wintry days. Do you know 1 came very
near going past your door ? "' He allowed the ,announcement
of this providentially averted calamity to sinkdeep into her
heart, while he bowed to, Allan.

Il This is an unexpected pleasure," murmured the young
lady, with sufficient to ý prevent her words from.
being dangerously insincere.

'I Unexpected to you and a pleasure to me? n queried the
gentleman, with a keen glance at the pair, whose tëte-à-tête
he had evidently disturbed, Il or do your words bear referm
ence to the idea of seèing me going pasi your door ?

The amount of truth in these vervgood quesses startled
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ble sense of guilt. Elow can you accuse me of anything
so, horrid ? " she said, drawing her chair not far from hi' 1
and looking into his face with the appreciative air and atti-
tude that are not to, be resisted,

Il Mr. Galton, " said Herbert, who, having completed the
game, and vanquished hie sister, could afford to turn his at-
tention to the frivolous conversation of hîs elders, Il do you
know what Rose said when she saw youcorning? Shesaid,

Oh, dear, I am so, glad 1
Il implored Rose, crimsoning under these care-

fully reported words, and fearing that Mr. Galton, not being
aware of the mot-ive which prompted them, would not kno*
whether to be ecstatic or sarcastic, Il you are a terrible boy 1

Il Herbert bas done me a great kindness," exclaimed 'the
flattered gentleman, who considered Rose's embarrassment

.quite natural, and very pleasing under the circumstances,
I'All my doubts of a welcome he has happily removed."

In the fear that these doubts might unhappily return if he
were allowed to continue conversation with a too-confiding

younger brother, Rose devoted herself with nervous intent-
ness to bis entertainment, and succeeded brilliantly. Frag-
ments of laughter and chat drifted across to, where Eva
was trying to persuade Allan into playing checkers.

Il just one game, please, Mr. Dunlop, pleaded the little
damsel, in resistless accents,,

If you but knew what a wretched player I am," said the
young man gloomily.

dé Oh, are you a wretched Player?" she exclaimed bnght-
ly, Il I am so glad. Then there is some chance for me"."

She added cé nfidentially Il I am even more wretched."
I hope you may never have the same reason to be, said

amý, with a half-suppressed *g1ance at the lively pair near
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fect felicity can reign in a heart whose pretty mistreàs is spend-
ing her smiles on another man. Allan did not believe t1îat
Rose really cared for Mr. Galton-he ha'd Seen too many

proofs to, the contrary-but he did believe that she was giv-
ing that objectionable gentleman every reason to think tliat
she did care. With how many men did she pursue thi-l% course
of action, and was he to believe.her guilty of care.less coqtiet-

ry? Upon how many admirers may a rose breathe perfume
and still keep its innocent neart sweet for its lover ? These
were the questi * ons that rankled in his mind, while Eva set

the checkers in'place.
Il Perhaps I can keep you from getting a gy 'y she said

exultantly,
if i can only keep my queen," observed the young

man absently.
Why, Mr. Dunlop, there are no queens in ffiis gaine A

isn't like chess.
There 1 you see how little I know about it," was the

regretfuil reply.
Despite this painful manifestation of ignorance the two

combatants appeared for a while to be very equally matched.
Then the advantage was clearly on Allan's side. His king

committed frightful havoc among the * scattered raDks of the
enemy, till suddenly, as he observed the painful stress of

attention and warm colour in the face of his fair little foe, a
strange and unaccotintable languor fell upon his troops.
They seemed to care not whether they lived or died,

while their shameless commander, surveying them with anx-
ious coun'tenance, gave vent to his emotion in such ejacula-
tions as, Dear me Why diçln't I see that move ? or,
Il The idea of your -taking two men at one jump 1 " At last
the ý announcement 1that he was completely vanquished

was joyfully made by Eva, and incredulous1y listened to, by
Herbert, who viewed his sisters opponent with amazement,
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Il The battle is indeed lost 1" Herbert said, qucýing the
historic words in a consolatory way but there is tirne
to win another."

I'm afraid not," said Allan, ns D ng and preparing to dem
part.

Il I wish that you could have won the game, too," said Eva,
suddenly stricken with remorse in the midst of her good-

fortune.
Il You are a very kind little girl. I can depend on you to

consider iny feelings."
The accent, ever so slight, upon the Il you " aroused Rose's

attention. Why, you are not going?" she exclaimed, com-
ing towards hirn.

Il Such i' my charitable intention," he replied, smiling with
sad eyes,

Il I was only waiting for you to finish your game before
bringing Mr. Galton to the fire to talk politics with you.'-'

That îs a warm topic, and a warm place."
Perhaps Mr. Dunlop fears that we shall quarrel on the

subject. You know we are on différent sides, Miss Macleod."
Il We shall hardly come to blows, I think," returned Allan,

with thé look of bright good-fellowship which made him a
favourite with both political parties.-

" The idea of your quarrelling with anybody !" said Rose,
as she accompanied him to the door.

Il I may have a very serious disagreement with him some
time, " replied her jealous though unacknowledged lover,
but it will not be about politics."
He ran hastily down the steps, unconscious1y brushing

against Commodore* Macleod, who favoured him with a bow
of about the sime temperature as the weather. Muttering a

hurried excu-Se., he went on into the cold gloom of the early
winter twilight, shivering slightly, not from. the chill without.,

but from the deadfier chill within. 1 What a pompous unbear-
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dure to have him for a father-in-law ? 1 how could he
endure not to, have him ?y The fear that he might never s d
in a closer relationship to aman for whom he so little
liking lay heavily upon him.

That same evening the object of these mingled emotions
laid a detaining hand upon the shoulder of his pretty daugh-
ter as she bent to bestow a bed-timf,à. kiss upon his grizzled
moustache.. Il 1 wish to have a little conversation with you,
my dear, on a serious subjecL"

Il Oh, but Papa," replied the spoiled girl, Il I am not at all
in a serious frame of mind."

41 It is highly probable that you will find yourself so at the
end of our talk."

44 Charming prospect 1 After such an inducement as that
i can't resist any longer." She sank back into a low chair
near a great ca e of books, for they were sitting in the cosy
library.

Il I met young "Dunlop coming out of the house as I was
coming in," began the Commodore, I was sorry to see

that."
Il I was so to see it, too, Papa, but he couldn't be per-

suaded to stay longer.1y
Il That is not a very respectful answer to give to your old

father nevertheless, I am glad to hear it, as it assures me
that you have not reached the point when his absence will
leave you sad."

dé Oh, no 1 But I am willing to, admit that over Mr.
Galton's departure I did come very near shedding tears--of

joy.)p
el I hope my little girl will have no cause to shed any other

kinde"'
His little girl " endeavoured to look oracular as she re-

plied : Il That will largely depend upon the nature of the
information yoù are about to communicate to* me.9p

m

1
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that you - would ha* e as' little ý as possible to do with that
Young Dunlop."

There was an appreciable interval of silence. Rose stared
hard at the fire. Her father added, Il Of course, I do not
wish you to do anything unreasonable."

Il I am sure of that, said the girl softly, nor anything
unkind."

The gentleman stirred a little uneasily in his chair. Il «You
must remember," he said, Il thât the greatest unkindness one
can do another is to encourage false hopes in him."

How would you like me to treat him?
Oh, my dear child, I can't tell. You know perfectly

well yourself. Be preoccupied, -absent-minded, indifférént,
when he comes. . Make him repeat what he says, and then

answer him at random. Look as though you had a thous-
and things to distract your attention, and treat hirn as though
he were the chair on which he is sitting.lP

"And you thin-k -that would be an ample and delicate
return for the countiess. kindnesses shown me by himself,
and his people last summer ? 'l

& 9 Oh, hang himself and his people 1 " was the C ommodore's
mental comment. Aloud he said, Il Well, the Young fellow.

could hardly leave you to perish under the horse's heels.
What he did was only common decency."

Il Then, perhaps, it would be as well to treat him n7ith.
common decency. Don't you think that de's*r"able quality..
is omitted from- your course of treatment? Hèr tones were
those of caressing gentleness, but the flame of the firelight
was not more red than the cheek on which it gleamed..Y, bles* me, %.Wh S Rose, I don't wan-1- you to give him, the
cut direct. There is no need to put him either m* paradise
or the inferno. Better adopt a happy medium."

Yes ; but purgatory is rather an unhappy medium."
Well, my dear, I have nothing more to saye>' I suppose_
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who has loved you for nineteen years in favour of the atten.
tion of âne who has known you about the same number of
weeks."

Il Papa, you are unjust 1" The repressed tears came at
Ust but they were dried as quickly as they dropped.

,«I Can't you understand," he continued in a softened
tone, 1,1 that I would willingly give him anything in return

for his kindness xcept my eldest daughter?"
99 That is a gift he would never value. * A society man

might do so, but the idea of a young fellow of talent and
energy and ambition and brains looking at a little goose
like me! "

-The Commodore laughed. No doubt it would be a great
hardship for him to look at you; but young men of talent,
ambition and that sort of thina are not afraid of hardship,
In fact they grow to love it. So you think he would not
value the gift? " He laughed again very heartily.

I am perfectly certain," declared the voung girl, with
impréssivê earnestness, that he will never stoop to, ask you
for it."

Il Then there is nothing more to be said," replied the
Commodore, with an air of great relief. Il The whole ques-
tion could not be more satisfactorily settled. You are my

own loya.ý.. little girl and-and you don't think me a dreade

fully cross old bear, do you ? "
She went straight to his arms. How cap I help it,"

she asked, with her customary bright smile, l'..when you give
me such a bearish hug ?ý yy

But alone in her room, the smile vanished in a tempest of
fast-coming tears. There was a reason for them, but she

was unconscious of it then. Later she discovered it "CO lie
in the fact that in her heart of hearts she was not -a 41 loyal
little girl" at all, but an Il out and out little traitor and
rebel.11
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CHAPTER XII.

A KISS AND ITS CONSEQUENCES.

IT Was late afternoon'in a Canadian midwinter day. Cold
and still, with a coldness so intense that the blindinor bright-
ness of the sun made no discernable impression on the

densely packed snow, and with a stillness absolutely iindis-
turbed by any slightest breath of -blustering wind. Before
the early twilight came. Rose Macleod, wrapped in furs from
dainty head to well-booted feet, ran fightly down stairs,
tapping softly at the library door on the way.

Il I am all ready, Papa," shé-said, illumining the room for
a moment with a pair of dark blue eyes and crimson drieeks.

Don't you think it will be a beautifu-1 night? "
Very beautiful, and cold enough to kill an Esquimaux.

I confess it would be a pleasure to know that in a few hours
you would be safe under the blankets instead of junketing

over at Madame DeBerczys."'
I shall be just as safe under the buffalo robes, just as

warm, and a great deal happier,,"
Il Very well; be off then. By the way, how many are in

your party ? "
Oh, nearly a dozen at least."
Then there is a possibility that you will not all perish.

Tell the survivors to, report themselves here as early to-
morrow morning as possible."
There was a sound of bells and a minglincr of me

voices as a sleigh-load, of young people drove up to the door,
and waited for Rose to join them. Il Delays are gerous,"

observed Edward, as his sister, after o-P ining the door, was
suddenly stung by the r'eflection that she had not taken a
last comprehensive view of herself in the glass, and tumed

to, the hall miftor to rectify the omission.
" Particularly, when it is below ze-ro," said another.
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What is she doing now ? 'y patien tly inquired a third.
Airing the hall," responded a girlish voice. II Oh, no,

she is reaRy coming 1 Rose," she called, Il come and sit
by me'.

Il No, there is more room here," said another voice
while still another exclaimed, Il I have been keeping such a

cosy little corner here for you."
She stood in smiïing hesitancy a moment, when her

haind, from, which she had removed the glove in order to
adjust an unruly hair-pin, was taken by another hand,

firm, and warm and gloveless, and she was drawn almost
unconsciously to the side of its owner. It .was Allan

Dunlop who' had thus taken summary possession of
her, and incurred a little of her dignified dispieasure.

Il You left me no room for choice," she said in a slightly
offended tone.

III beg your pardon, I was thinking only of leaving
you room for a seat."
She was silent. It was very dîfficult to keep this young

man at a distance, when there was such a very little
distance between them, and yet she must be true to
the promise tacitly given to her father. She must be cool,
indifferent, uninterested. * Il It isn't a matter of any ime,
portance," she said absently.

Il I'm afraid it ïs to nie," he continued in a lower tone, Il I
know scarcely a soul here, and declined Edward's. invita-

tion to join you on that account."
di Oh3 it is very easy to become acquainted with a

sleighing-party." She greeted the two young ladies on the
other side of him, and introduced him to them. They

were refined, attractive-looking girls-, but they had a fatal
defect. They absoibed social héat and light instead of

radiating them. It àeemed 'as' though they might be
saving There, now, you got us 'to an unpleasant
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happy; but we're not having a good time at all, and we'd'
like to know what you're going to do about it." Allan
did the best he could, not half-heartedly, for he was accus-
tomed to do* thoroughly whatever he attempted, and his

success was marked. Those grave girlswho, heretofore, had
always seemed to be haunted by some real or fancied
neglect, were in a gale of semi-repressed merriment. The
mirth was infectious, and as the horses flew over the, frozen

road, the gay jingle of bells mingled happily with the
joyous laughter of young voices. Poor Rose, whose

natural love for society and capacity for fun-making had
induced her to set very pleasant hopes upon this sleigh-ride,
found herself, much to her surprise, the only silent one of

the conipany. With Allan's gracefully unconcerned per-
sonalityon one side, a middle-aged Igdy of rather severe
aspect-the matron of the party.-on the other, and j ust
opposite a pair Wiho were very agreeably and entirely

engaged with as well as to each other, all means of com-
munication seemed to be hopelessly cut off. lt was
really very unreasonable for Allan to act in this way. He.
was saving her the trouble of treating him badly and zeep-
ing him at a distance; but, strange to say, there are some

disagreeable duties of which one does not wish to be
relieved. If it were possible to bc overwhelmingly digni-

fied when one is buried shoulder deep in bear and buffalo
s-kins-but that was out of the question.

The clear crystallin e day began to, be softly shadowed by
twilight. Behind them lay the town, its roofs and spires

robed in swan's-down, while on all sides- the fallen logs and
deep ý underbrush, the level stubbles and broad irregular
hollows' and all -the vast sweep of dark evergreen forest,.
iý.2e1ting away in - in.rneasurable distance, was a dazzling.

white waste -of snow. In the bright moons- £ýne it sparkled
as though studded with innumerable stars. Above them
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-Suddenly, uhder a group of trees that stretched their
ghostly arms across the roadway, thé cavalcade can. e to
a full stop ;.and Edward, who was driving, looked round
with a face of gloomy foreboding at the me makers.

What is the matter? " demanded half-a-dozen voices.
We shall have to go back," announced the young man,

with a look of forced résignation.
Il Go back ! " echoed the same voices an octave higher,

Cc why, what has happened? "
Il Nothing, except that Rose ought to take another look

at herself in the hall mirror. There îs something fatally
wrong with her appearance."

-Il About which part of my appèarance? " demanded the
young lady, whG was too well acquainted with her brother
to be at all surprised or disturbed by anything he could
say.,

Il I don't know, Pm sure. Perhaps its the tout ensemble.
Yes, that's just what it is."

Il Do drive on, Edward, and don't be ridiculous. It's
too cold to discuss even S-0 important a subject as that."

Il 1 am sure you must be suffering from the cold." It
was Allan who spoke, turning round to her in a tone

of quick, low tenderness.,"
Il Not in the least!" Every small emphatic word'was

keen and hard as a piece of ice. Then, in the white moon-
light, she confronted something that make her heart sink,
it was the unmistakable look of mental sufféring, a look that

showed her that he at any rate was sufféring from the cold
-the shaq) stinging cold of a winter whose beginning was
pressing bitterly upon them, whose end, so far as they
could see, was death.

The mansion of Madame DeBerczy sent out broad
shafts of light _through its many windows to welcome the
latest addïtïon to the brilliant throng already assembled in
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looking gown that became her an«stocratic old countenance
as a rich setting becomes an antique cameo. Her stately
rooms were aglow with immense fire-places, each hol g
a small cart-load of hissing and crackling wood, the

reflected light gleaming brightly from the shining fire-irons,
while a number of brass sconces--the pîcturesque chan-
deliers of the past-polished to the similitude of gold, were

softly shimmering overhead. The beautiful English
furniture of the last century, artistic yet home-likè ; the old
world cabinets, icovered with surface carving, solid yet

graceful in appearance ; tiles, grave and cheerful in design,
set into oaken man tel-pié..%.#..es ; peacock coloured screens, and
ample crimson curtains, edged with heavy silken borders of
gold, all lent their aid to brightera and enrich the rooms
that to-night were graced by some of the best society from

Upper Canada's most ambitious little town ofYork. Made-
moiselle Hélèno.rà, beautiful in a blush rose gown, with a few
star-shaped flowers of the same shade in her silky hair, was
the magical living synthesis of this. small world of warmth
and colour in the eyes of her lover. These eyes were more

than usually brilliant from his long ride in the keen air,
and the yellow locks upon the smooth white brow were
several noticeable inches above the heads- of those around

him. As he walked down the crowded rooms, in enviable
proximity to the blushing dress, his handsome face and

half careless, half military air drew the attention of more
than. one bright pair of eyes.

" Rather a pretty boy," commented a pompous-loo 9
gentleman, patronizingly.,

,11 But entirely too fair, was the disapproving response
of the critical, young lady beside him, whose own com-
plexion and opinion were certainly free from the undesira-

ble quality she referred to. «I Of course, a pink face is
attractive-in a doll.11

1
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Il Then the daughter of our hostess escapes the imputa-
tion of, being doil-like."

01, she is quite too ove own for that. It's a pity she
has that peculiar complexion through which the blood
never shows."

In another group, an enthusiastic young creature whis-
pered to her mother : Il Mamma, do notice Miss De-

]Berczy's face; white as a cherry blossom, and her lips the
cherrîes themselves. Isn't she just like a picture ? "

Yés, dear," drawled mamina, adjusting her eye-glass
with an air of rendering impartial justice, Il like a very ili-

painted picture. Why don't she lay on her colours a little
more artistically ? Pt

«' Oli, she doesn't lay them on, they're natural."
Il Well, Lena, you should not be 5o quick to notice and

comment upon natural defects. Not one of us is frce from.
them, and it is uncharitable and unkind to make them. the
subject of remark.1y

Thua silenced and put in the wrong the young lady
ventured nothing further.

Il Edward,"-sa*d Hélène, later in the evening, Il really
you ought to dance with somebody else. There are dozens
of charming girls here.»

Which dozen did you wish me to dance with ?
Don't be nonsensical, please. Haven't you any pre-

ference ? "
'l Oh, decidedly, yes. He glanced at a petite maiden,

whose :figure and movements were light and fairy-like.
ci ]But I'm afraid she would refuse me."

I don't think she would."
T ' hat isn't sufficient. My vanity is painfally sensitive

to the smallest danrrer of slighta"
The fairy-like Person had unconsciously assumed an

appreciative, not to say sympathetic, exPression. Hélène
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and modesty, but I think I may go so, far as to say I'am
sure she will not refuse."

Il That is joyful news." Another set was forming, and
he, rose with hand extended to Hëlène. Il You said you
were sure she would noE refuse," he responded to her look
of blank amaze; and then, as she yielded to the irresistible

entreaty in his eyes, he murmured softly, -11 How could you
imagine I had any other preference but you ?

Cc One unagines a great many strange things," she replied.
Once I fancied that you preferred an Indian girl."
tg How couldyo' 1 " he repeated with intense emphasis.

All that part of his life seemed vague and far away as
though he had dreamed it in some prehistoric period
of his existence. It refused to take the hues and propor-

tiong; of reality. Yes, that was nothing but a wild fantastic
dream-the sort of dream from which one wakes with

a wretchedly bad taste in the mouth. This rare girl, with
the flower-like curves and colours, was the only reality.

d yet, was she reality ? Her dress, wreathed flame-like
from warm, white shoulders '.-.o satin shod feet, lay in rîch

glowing le-ngths upon the waxed and polished floor. Her
beautiful head, too heavily weighted with braids and coils of

raven blackness, swayed slumberously upon the dainty
white neck, and he could not tell whether.he better liked

to see the « dark lashes lying upon her cheeks or uplifted
to reveal the magical eyes beneath. He was very mu C-h

in love. The soft intoxicating- stra*ins of music went to his
head like wine. He was powerless to struggle against the
thrilling illusion of the hour. When the others returned to,
their seats or promenaded the brilliant roora's they escaped
alone and unèbserved into the conservatory. Here they
beheld the greatest Possible contrast to the desolate wintry
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they wandered away. Hélène, when she noticed that they
were quite alone, suffered a vague alarm. She told herself

in one moment that it was not possible that Edward would
chaoc;e this opportunity for a formal, declaration of his love,

and the next moment sh-e reminded herself that impossible
things are the ones that frequently come to pass. The idea,
like an ill-shaped burden, pressed uncomfortably upon her.

A maiden's heart, like a summer night, knows and loves
its own secret. All through the mysterious deep hours of
sleep it holds the secret closely wrapped in darkness, pure
as the dew on the grass, innocent as the little leaves in the
forest, glorious as the countless stars of heaven. Some
time, and soon enough, the dawn will come. Then the
stars will pale before a glory more intense, the countless

little leaves, like delicate human emotions, will wake and
sûr, and the white mists of m idenliness will be warmed
with heavenly radiance. But after sunrise comes the day '*
the long prosaic day of duty and denial, of work and its
rewards, of sober, plain realities. Why should the night

of mystery and beauty hasten towards the common light -?
Her being thriffled under the first faint approaches of the

dawn, and yet--yet a little longer, oh, ardent, impetuous,
all-conquering Sun 1 It seemed as though the girl's very

soul were pleading. The rich-hued, fragrance-laden flowers
in the sweet dim. place bent their heads to listen, but her
impassioned lover paid no heed to the unspoken prayer.
The sense of her beauty-of her unsurpassable charm, min-
gled with the voluptuous- music,.piei-ced his heart with
insupportable pain. Could 3he not feci his unuttered love»?
Her fily-like face was- cool anü pale, but in that warm-
coloured robe it seemed as though her very body blushed.
In leaning over to reach -a peculiar flower that attracted her
attention, a little wave of her gown rested upon his r",,nee,
and it seemed to his infatuated vision that the insensate



contact. Hélène kept up a continual flow of small talk,
of which he heard not a syllable. Rising hurr*edly, her
long train caught in a low branch that stretched across the

walk, and he bent to extricate Ît.
Il How is it that you dare to touch the hem of my gar-

ment?" she demanded laughingly.
Il Oh, I can dare more than that," he cried. The con-

viction that she loved him, as indeed she did, gave him a
sort of desperate courage. He took her in his arms and
held her close, kissing her passionately on lips and eyes
and soft white shoulders. She neither moved nor spoke,
but stood, when he released her, confronting him with a
sort of frigid, fascinated stare. Il Oh, what have I done?
Hélène, " he exclaimed tremblingly. I thought you loved
me.7)

CCIYt she questioned with haughty disdain, "love?"
she demanded with incredulous contempt, 1-lyou ?

The concentrated fires of her wrath and scorn were
heaped upon this final monosyllable. Every word was a
fierce insulting interrogation. Surely the traditional Il three
sweet words " had never before been uttered with such

tragic effect. She stood before him. a living statue of out-
raged pride, clothe ' d in a fiery robe of righteous indig-

nation; then she turned and passed -out of his sight, leav-
ing the young man to, his reflections.

They were bitter enough in all truth. He still cared
for Hélène, he loved her as he loved himSýe1£ But it -is
only fair to add that he held himself in the. very smallest

estimation. He had acted like a drunken fool. How
would he like any man alive to treat his little Rose in that

style? But then she might have behaved reasonably
about it. She had trampled on his heart, and left it sore
and bruised and bleeding. Very well, he was not a child
to cry out when he was hurt. He went back to the gay

0
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pised - him. scattering profuse smiles, upon others. No
matter 1 Nothing could possibly be of any importance
now. Rose was making her way with some difficulty to-

wards him. How wan and tired she looked. Was it
possible that gny one besides himself was sufféring ? The
idea was absurd.

Il Isn't it time for us to go, Edward ? she said.
Madame DeBerczy has invited our party to remain over
to-morrcw, but I promised papa not to désert him any

longer than was strictly necessary. " Edward found the
proposition a most welcome one. They could not leave
Oak Ridges too soon, nor remain away from. it too long.

His sister's drooping little figure attracted the attention
of Hé' lène. Il Do you talk of gioing ? " Hélène asked.
Il Well, so you shall go-to bed; and the very first bed we
come to." She bent caressingly over the little golden head

of her friend. Their beautiful arms were interl-.*nked.
Rose glanced irresolutely at her brother.

You will need to, put on the extra wraps you brought,"
he said, as it is particularly cold at this hour of the

moriling." ' Hélène was ignored utterly. He did not seem
to, know that she was présent. The proud girl was wound-
ed to the 1 quick. She was not vis-ible at their leave-tak-
ings. When every one was gone s'ne went away upstairs,

telling herself at every step that she hated, hated, Edward
Macleod; that he was, in all things and in every way de-

testable. She dià not weep nor bewail, Tî-ie tears show-
ed as seldom in her eyes as the blood in her cheeks, and
her pride * as of the inflexible sort that scorns to relax
when its possessor is alone. She dropped into a heavy
troubled sleep, and d1reamed that she was solitary in a
frozen land, whose only sunshine was the golden nead of
her 1-ôver. In the strange fantastic manner of dreams he
seemed to be a very little child, whose light warm weight
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pressed those buming kisses. It was bitter cold; but the
whole scene was like a picture of winter. She could not

feel it-she could feel nothing but the aching of her own
heart, the warm breath growing ever warmer, and the
clinging hands, clinging ever closer, of the child she loved.

The sense of delicious languor changed to a feeling of
heaviness--almost suffocation. Every golden hàir of the

head upon her breast pierced her like a ray of brightest
sunshine. Hastily putting him from her she fled away
with the wintry winds, herself as wild and swift and soul-

less as they. But presently coming to look for the child,
and unable to find him, she realized that he was lost, and

then she woke, trembling with deep, tearless sobs.
" What is it, my dèarest ? called Madame DeBerczy

from the next room.
" Nothing, mother, dear, but a troubled dream.»
"Ah, it is the excitement of these late hours. Try to

sleep again. Il
But Hélène could sleep no more. A few days later she
heard that Edward Macleod, with a party of friends, had

gone on a shooting expedition to the Muskoka country,



RIVAL -ATTRACTIONS,

THE current of a strong human affection, when it is
thrown back upon itself, must find vent in another direc-

tion. The weakest strea' of passion, when its choSsen
course is impeded. by an imrnovable obstacle, does not sink
by gentle degrees into the earth, and thus, lost ïo sight,
become merely a thing of memory. There is disturbance
and disorder ; banks are overflowed ; and fields, once made
fruitful and beautiful by the softly-flowing river, lie sod-
den and unwholesome, flooded by the dangerous waves.
For days and nights Edward's brain was surging with the

sound of rushing waters. The tumultuous feelings so,
strongly excited, so completely overthrown that evening
in the conservatory with Hélène, would not subside. They

beat upon his desolate heart in great waves of rage, re-
morse, despair, and love, like the beating of lonely waters
upon a shipwrecked shore,

Hence it was that he welcomed the idea conveyed in
a letter from a friend in Barrie that they, with another
boon companion, should go hunting in Muskoka. Edward
wrote an immediate agreement to the proposition, men-

tioning Pine Towers as the place most convenien-t for
them to meet and lay plans for fulure action. He at once

made preparations to depart, for the idea of delay was in-
tolerable to hirn. The very atmosphere of the town was
poisonousýthe demands of society not to be tolerated'.
He told his family that his old longing for the wilds had

come upon him, the sort of ennoi that nothiag but the
odour of the woods could cure. The close of the day fol-
lowing found hirn on the frozen shores of Kempenfeldt
Bay, now clasped in the icy- arms of winter. The wind

was wild among the leafless trees along the avenue, but

CHAPTER XIII,
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the desolafion of his home was a visible response to
the sorer desolation of his heart.
, The two or three old servants remaining in the lonely

house were delighted to see the young master home again.
Olympia, the coloured cook, whose high--ounding cogno-
men was usually reduced to 011y, gave him a welcome

equal to. what might be expected from a whole', plantation
of darkies. Her eyes and teeth shone in perpetual smiles,
her gaily turbaned head and dusky hands gesticulated in

perfect time to the exc -lamations poured out upon hîm.
Il Well, my soul! 'y she cried; Il well, my soul! Marse

Ed., its good to see you home again. Come in, chile, come
right in 1 How mis'able you do look to be sure. Just like
a ghost, so cold and white. Shan't I mix you a little some-
thing warra ? "

4 4 Oh, no, Olly, Pm. all right - just a little tired after my
long journey, that's all."

She recognized the lifelessness in hîs tone, the jaded look
and air of one who is fighting a hard battle in the face of
sure defeat. Yous sick honey," she exclaimed with
the ready sympathy of her race, and you's come back to
old Olly to take care ob you. Dat's r'ight, chile, MI just
mîx you a little warm-"

Oh, dear, no, Olly, thank you; its comfort enough
just. to be qu'ilet and to be at home.

She left him in the parlour, but he pushed on after her
into the great fire-lit kitchen, partly because he detested
the society of his own thoughts, partly because it suited his

present mood to be -made much of by the kindly old wo-
man, to whom. his mother -all her life had been a 11chile. n
It was almost. like being a boy again to sit in the chimney
corner and tell old Olly the story of his journey in all its
details. But before the recital was half-finished, some-
thing stirred in the semi-darkness, on the other side of the
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111 Why, bress my heart," said Olly, 1,11 t!ought you was
a dog, ýýandae you sat dat quiet. What's de matter wid

you, gal ? Whar's your m.-nners ? 'l
The graceful shrinking figure would gladly have escaped

out of sight, but at the sound of her name Edward came
forward to, greet the Indian girl. Olly, with many mut»
tered protestations against the rudeness shown to her
young mahsr, lifted the trap-door, and vanished down

cellar. The pale life-weary young man was alone with
the sweet womanly savage.

He held the little hand she'offèred him very closely and
kindly,

Il Are you'glad to see me, Wanda ? " he asked.
T hat was the keynote of his mental state. He was not

glad to see anyone or anything, but he was still interested
to know that someone cared for him. In his present

mood i was certainly more pleasant to feel that others were
kindly disposed towards him than that they were indiffer-
ent. The Algonquin maiden, on her side, was filled with
a soft delicious emotion. In the summer, when this daring
young man pursued her, she repulsed him ; butin the'

winter., when hé left her, she thought of hîm.- The natu-
ral result of her meditations upon so fascinating a subject
it is not difficult to conjecture. She began to, believe in
the reality of his regard for ' her, and to fancy that he had
left her because of her harshness, of which he had fre-

quently complained. Now, could it be possible that his
coming had an"ything to do with the thought of her? Yes,

she replîed, she was glad to see him; her blushing beautifui
face gave eloquent testimony to, the fact. He released
her then, and followed Olly into the ing-room, where a
small but sumptuous repast was laid, for nothing in the
house above nor in the ce beneath was considered toc
Cood for young mahs'r,. You'd be spnsed, Marse Ed.,"
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chile since 1 took her in han. It jus' went agin my stom-
ach to see her runnin'wild, widout a frien' in de worl',
cept dose heathen ' Injuns. She Vought a heap, ob yer
mudder, an, I could'nt tell her Inough about her. Dat

gave me a holt on her, you set, and dars no denyin' she's
changed a lot since las' suw.îner."

C4 
0

Tell her to, come in here," said Edward, ""and PU
judge for mysel£"

So in a few moments she came in, though with obvious
reluctance, and took the chair that Edward placed for her
at the table. It was a novel experience to, the Young man

to find his wishes so, implicitly obeyed by this hitherto, al-
most unapproachable girl. He felt disposed to, e-ercise

this wonderful newly-acquired authority. Il You must eat
someihing, Wa"nda,"' he observed ; 11 1 dislike to, eat alone.'l'

Thîs was the sharpest test that could have been applied
to the improvement he wished to discover, but the girl's
incomparable native grace never failed her. It ' was im-
possible that she should either lounge in her chair or sit

stiffly erect in it. Her use of knife and fork was marked,
not by awkwardness but'by extreme deliberation, and
careful observation of the manner in whic4 Edward wield-
ed his own. She wore a dark grey dress, whiçh he dimly

remembered to have seen on his sister Rose, and which
that Young lady had altered to fit the Algonquin girl. The
en tire absence of colour in the dress intensified by contrast
the rich hues of cheek and lip, and the deep blackness of

eyes and hair. The only detail of her appearance which
displeased his taste was the strings of cheap glass beads

wound about neck and waist. Was there a vein of.cheap-
ness and vulgarity in her character to, correspond with
this outward manifestation He believed not. It was so
easy to believe everything that was good of this shy

sweet ipersona£e,, He examined her narrowly and critm



led to, play as the guest and equal of himself. There was
a surprising almost ludicrous similarity between the native
unconsciousness and dignIzy of the In and that of
certain high-bred dames whereof he knew, and yet there
was about her the unmistakable something that proved

her wholly unversed in the ways of society. 1-ler dainty
haLds were very brown; her manner wit " out being cS&

,straîned was certainly not easy; and her expression was
that of a bird, one moment resigned to imprisonment, the
next panting for liberty. In one word she was untamed.
But was she untamable? His heart beat faster at the

thought When the tea things were removed he threw
himsélf upon the couch; while the girl, sitting before the

blazing hearth, took between her ds and drew upon
her knees the slender head of his favourite hound. Irhey

m de a strïkmg picture, and the blue, beauty-loving eyes
of the spectator looked longingly upon it, The dark lovely
face bent forward seemed more childish in its soft curves
since the capacity to love and suffer had wakened in her

breast. Her sweet lips trembled with repressed feeling.
Il Wanda, " said Edward, Il don't waste caresses on that

unthankful brute. He doesn't need them.l' '
She looked at him, with wide startled eyes. Come to,

me," he breathed in resistless accents. Il Ah, Wanda,
you pitied me once when I had a scratch on my hand.
Can not you .pity me now when I have a sword in my

heart ?
It was not love that called her ; it was the despamng

cry of one who was peris g to be lovecL She rose after
a moment, steadying herself by a hand o'n the chair-back,
for her beautiful frame was swayed by irresolution, love,
shame and pride. Slowly, very slowly, with the sweet

uncertain footsteps of a baby that fears to tread the little
distance between itself and the waiting irresistible arms of

0
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that she must break away and fly, as she had flown from, h»
in the woods of summer. When she reached his side her
proud head fell, then the drooping shoulders bent lower
and lower till the uncertain knees at last failed her, and
she sank trembling on the cushion at his side with her

arms about his face.. It was the attitude of protection, not
that of a weak craving for it. The fierce pain for which he
asked her pity could arise from nothing else but his love
for her. This was the reasoning of the simple savage-a

reasoning that reached the hitherto unsounded depths of
passion and pathos in her nature. The young man, who
bore in his heart a bitter recollection of the scornful repulse
offéred by one beautiful girl, could not resist the matchless

tendemess so freely given by another. He laid his face
wearily against her arm, and she bent ovgr him murmuring

words of uncontrollable love and pity.
Afterwards he asked himself what in the name of all the

powers of evil he meant by it; but this was some days
afterwards. A long tramp through the frozen woods in
search of game had brogght him a single wild animal and
a great many sober thoughts. In the rough log house in
which he and his companions were camping for a week,'

there was neither room nor opportunity for private medita-
tion; but the conviction came to him with the luminous

abruptness of lightning that he had used th -1 -a- ignorant girl
merely as a salve, for his wounded vanity, and cruelly

deceived herby so doing. Not that his early passion for
the Indian girl had died a natural death. On the contrary
it had been fanned into fresh flame by the novel charm of
her sweet approachableness. None the less, but rather all
the more clearly, he saw the detestable selfishness of his

own course. But, unfortunately, his tenderness for her kept
pace with his self-contempt. His feelings toward Hélène

and Wanda at the Present moment were just such as - a
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him, and the woman whé, in his greatest need, had
succoured and saved him. For the one a bitterness that
could not rise to the crowning revenge of forgiveness, for
the other -a passion of gratitude that would last a life-time.

Il It appears to me," said Ridout, who was the most out-
spoken of the party, Il that we have a precious &,li time of
it in the evenings,, Macleod, here, is about ls talkative as
the deer he has slain.y'

The trio had been smoking in silence before a huge fire,
but this reference to, Edward's great exploit of the day

roused them to conversation.
" It is no unusual thing for Macleod to, distinguish him-

self in that direction," said Boulton, the elder of the two.
He has long been known as the champion dear-killer."
This wretched attempt at a pun was loft*ly ignored by

the subject of it.
Il Alas,'tis too true! " mourned the other. Come, Ned,

try to be entertaining for once ; tell us about the pretty
Indian girl you were mooning with."

What did you say ? " demanded Edward, freezingly.
You heard perfectly well what I said."
What do you mean by it? "
Oh> I mean the pretty squaw you were spooning with,

ïf that suits you better."
Il Gently, Tom," interposed Boulton parenthetically,
don't mention' all the meanness you mean."
Il I would like to, inquire what right you have to, mention

any of it," exclaimed Edward wrathfully.
Il Oh, none-none, whatever. Only it was town talk in

'13arrie last Fall that you had become înfatuated with the
sweet little squaw to, such an extent that your charming
sister, with commendable prudence and foresight, had you
put out of harm's way as speedily as possible. There's no
accounting for such reports."
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mingled anger and humiliation. 94 How can people be so
silly ? ',

Il Exactly what your slanderers inquired of each other.
Impossible to, tell what they meant." The young man

laughed rather disagreeably as he went off to bed.
Il Look here, Ned," said Boulton, bringing a sympathetic

hand down upon his friend's shoulder, Il don't you take
any notice of what Tom Ridout or any of his set may say.
Of 'course every young fellow makes ' a fool of himself
some time, in some direction ; it's natural and proper, and

just what is expected of him. AU is he shouldn't make a
complete fool of himself, and nobody believes that ofyou."

11 Ugh ! " said Edward, and relapsed into gloomy silence,
from, which he awoke to find himself alone, with the candle
sputtering in its socket. He took off his boots, and threw
one of them viciously, but with unem.*ng, aim, at the expiring

light, and -so went despondently to bed.
Our fair friend appears to be quite as susceptible to

the remarks made upon his wild-wood acquaintance as to
the wild-wood acquaintanée herself." - This was the obser-
vation of Ridout, as he and Boulton went the following

morning to investigate the trap they had set.
Il Don't be a fool, Tom, " said Boulton, with a perfectly

unruffied face and tone, Il that is, any more of one than
you can help. Of course every young cub like you is èx.

pected to be one to a certain extent, but what I mean is
dont be a big one." 1

It was impossible to be angry with words so placidly
spoken. Il I don't know what can make you so wondrous
kind to Macleod," said Ridout, unless it is a fellow-feel-

ing, and I wouldn't have thought that of you, Boulton. But
look here," surveying the empty trap with boy*ish disgust,
CI nothing taken in -but ourselves 1 Well,. we'll have to
make it unpleasant for Tommy. That's the only comfort
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Tommy was the, coloured boy, who was cook, house-
keeper and general factotum for the three. When ill-luck

overtook them it was felt to be some slight compensation
to be at liberty to make it unpleasant for Tommy. But
one day, towards the end of their self-imposed exile, it
stormed so heavily and incessantly that they were com-

pelled to remain within doors, and here Tommy's unfailing
good-nature deprived the abuse with which he was heap-
ed of all its power to charm and console. On the princi-
ple which governs the selection of a victim by the ship-
wrecked and storm-beaten remnant of a crew at sea, there

was nothing more natural than that Edward Macleod should
fall a prey to the general famishing desire for amusement.

Boulton had been idly humming the air of an Indian love-
song, in which Ridout joined aloud, substituting the name
of Wanda for that of the ideal heroine. As the sentiment
of the song was of the most languorous and 1 die-away' sort
it was impossible that the two men should abstain from
mingling their smiles. 'Me conclusion of the singing was

followed by a few remarks from Ridout, one of which pro-
voked a shout of uproarious laughter. For a moment

Edward's face was alive with intense sufférîng; the next it
had paled and hardened into marble-like rigidity.

Il I wonder if either of you are aware," he said, with
cold distinctness of utterance, that the subject of your
conversation is to, be my wife."

Tom Ridout stared a moment in unbelieving amaze
ment, and then blushed to the eyes., Il I beg yaur par-
don," he stammered, Il I never thought.-I didn't dream, "'
He broke down completely, unable to, grasp the statement
that shed such a différent - light upon their idle talk.
Boulton was not subject to fluctuation of emotion, and

fhArA XvCe -ne% xr*c*llàm Pf n -2*ýM lki»C faal-
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it seems to me," he said mildly, taking'his unlighted
pipe from his lips, that these are the worst matches I
ever saw2y

Ridoût had recovered some of his usuàl self-assurance.
It seems to me," he de.clared boldly, Il that it's the worst

match I ever heard o£)'
Il Worst or best," said Edwar& with dogged resolution,

it will be necessary for you to speak of it with respect.
in my presence."

This seemed to be the end of the matter; but Boulton,
who had at last got his pipe agoing, could not forbear

offéring a few final words on the subject.
Il It's all right, Nedý" he remarked, in his gentlest and

kindest tones, Il perfectly right and natural that a young
fellow sho-,ild make a fool of himsel£ That's exactly what's
expected of him. But it isn't necessary that he should
make an everlasting fool of himsel£ Not-strictly-ne-
cessary.'l

Edward rose and left the room..
To leave the room, in a region upon whÎch unpictures-

que prosperity has not yet descended is equivalent to
leaving the house, and that is exactly what the young man

did. Of course there was a loft. above that was reached
by a perilously steep pair of stairs; but he was not a cur
to creep away into a kennel. He went out and battled

*th the pitiless storm, a fiercer storm, beati
ng within his

breast than that which raged without. The crazy words
he had just uttered w'ere not spoken simply to stop the

idle talk of his companions ; they were the ultimate ex-
pression of the thoughts over which he had brooded for
days past. Hélène was dead to him, and her mockina
ghost haunted the desolate chambers of his heart, filling
them with scornful laughter. But now upon the door of

this wretched habitation ha'd timidly knocked another
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Should he deny her admittance? Unlearned was she as
one of the shy birds of the forest, but then she was emin-

ently teachable. If his love for her could not be called
a liberal education was it not something better ? Was it
not a liberal and lasting joy ? After all, what -did women
know, any way? A few miserable half-learned accom-
plishments, the aggregate of which did not amount to so
much as the eagle's feather on the proud little head of his

darling. Yes, he dared to say it-his darling! He pictur-
ed her in winter as sitting by his side, before the fire, the
delicate head of his pet dog encircled by her arm ; in sum-
mer they would roam, in blest content together through
the endless forests of this beautiful new world.

And so with all his doubts triumphantly set aside he
returned to the house, and "' during the remainder of their

stay his continu--àd flow of exuberant good spirits seemed
to confirm the rightfulness of his conclusions. On his way
back to York he stopped a few hours at his old home, for
the sake of a brief stolen interview with Wanda. She me..t
him. with little low murmurs of tenderness, and joy, and

parted from him as a girl parts from the man in whose
love she has absolute confidence, for whose sake she would
willingly die.

When he reached home, his appearance of high health
and persistent overflow of liveliness were ascribed by his
family to continuous out-door exercise, nor did they dream
that the sweet fever and delirium of love was upon him.
Rose gave him an anxious glance or two, but poor Rose had
trouble enough of her ow . That cold night at the Oak
Ridges, which had completely killed Edwar&s hopes with
regard to Hélène, had cast a light but lasting frost over
her own. It had been painful enough to avoid Allan, but
ïf- Sce -ni,% Lace +É% Ka Aàýr%4-qrgA rf 4.Uof.
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her father. Had she been the heroine of a novel there
would înevitably have been misunderstandings of the most

serious and complicated character. But she was mortal,
-hearted Ettle maiden, and the

and withal a very tender 1
secret of hý.,>r cold tones and wistful glances, though for a
w «le it sorelhi y puzzled Allan, was at last divined by
the sure intuition of love. They met frequently at various
social gatherings, but it was as though a solid sheet of glass

intervened between them. Through this apparently impalp-
able medium they could see, and smile, and speak, but no
tender touch of palm, or breath of love, or thrill of
quickened heart-beat could be felt between. How many
times had Allan Dunlop been tempted to outstretch his
hand and shatter this glassy surface It. were easily done
but at the pn*ce of possible sharp paÎn and aching wounds,
and the greater horror of seeing the sweet grieving face on
the other side shrink away from him, startled by the shock.
No, he would bide his time. And so, while his eyes grew
hollow, his close shut lips remained very resolute. Love

can wait (though waiting is the hardest task ever assigned
it), but only on condition that it is given the food it needs,,

Allan kept his love alive on glimpses of sunny hair, and
sad little smiles, and fragments of talk, that, light and
conventional as they might seem to, chance listeners, were
to him clothed with lovely hidden meanings. Sometimes
when the eyes met by chance the small warm hands plucked

nervously at the flowers she carried, or there was a restless.
consciousness in- step and glance, or a scarcely perceptible

qb

Quiver of the curved Iii). or a Diteous droôDof the rezal little



CHAPTER XIV.

MUDDY LITTLE YORK*

IF the course of true love could be persuaded to forsake
its ancient uncomfortable method in favour of a single

harrassed lover, surely the trials of Allan Dunlop might
soften its harsh turbulence, and move it to a gentler flow.
Rose was devoted to her father, and the tie between them,
made stronger by her mothers death, was not of a nature

to be affected by the sighing breath of a mere lover. Then
she was as lovable as she was lovely, and there was nothing
în the cordial liking of a host of friends to encourage the
growth of any morbid desire for the affection of a poor and
msignificant outsider. There were other insurmountable

points on the mountain ch of circumstance that lay be-
tweenhimandh*sheart'sdearestw

ish The Commodore's
inherent reverence for birth and breeding, and his com-

pa tive indifference to brain, was one of them. The
obstinate pride of A-Ilan's undistinguished and ambitious
self was another.

Of all sorts of pride the sort that goes with inferiority,
not of person, or behaviour, or talents, but of mere social

qe a le

position, is the most inveterate. This unreasonable feeling
was the mightiest of all the obstructions that, mountain-
like, lay between them; but on its rough sidesýflowers
on an arid rock-grew the yearning affections, seemingly

rootless, yet continuing to, bloom in secret, scarce
discovered beautyO Of what use was it, he ask.%d
himself in bitterness, to, brood over these impassable
barriers, to cultivate a faith in the power of his ow
affection strong enougli to remove them, to, cherish the
vain imagination that this mcomparably sweet girl and
his own plain self were made for each other, and that no
earthly obstacle could ce to separate them ? Upon his
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soul had fallen the edict of society, Il What man hath put
asunder let no higher power join together 1 "

And so he hardehed his heart and closed his eyes to, the
heavenly vision of girlish beauty and purity that shoae
forever in ' the upper skies of his consciousness, as clear as
the star of evening, and almost as far away. But tears
flow as easily beneath closed lids as when the eyes are wide
open, and to the hardest heart come moments of reverie,
of sudden waking from sleep, or involuntary lapsing into

day dream, when, like a sword in the heart, comes the
thought of one too dearly loved. Do his best he could not
escape these moments of exquisite torture. The poem he
was reading fell fantastically into the tune of the last waltz
downwhich he and Rose h-ad drifted together. The prose

-and very prosy-work he impatiently seized in the hope

of banishing that witching melody from his brain, simply
followed the perverted feet of the poem. Down the dull

page danced the meaniingless syllables, keeping time to the
'delïcious strain in a way that was simply appalling to a

d whose intellectual. processes were, as a rule, thoroughly
well regulated., If he walked the street there was small

chance but, that some half-turned he.ad or fluttering robe
among the women he met would remind him of the sweetest

head and prettiest drapery in the world.
Always along the misty aisles of his consciousness sped

this little lovely vision, now hasting, now delaying, now
bending with melting tenderness toward him, now mockingly
eluding his grasp, never out of sight, never within reach
No wonder he grew pale and heavy-eyed and distrait. But
-- - - - - - eL-1- - - - --l- - - -ýLf -- -1 A.1- -,& 1-. É% A llf*+lànb
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%vill not be haunted. Celestial visits are planned with
reference to anything but the convenience of their reci-
pient.

Allan Dunlop was spoken of as a pushing voung maný?

but in affairs of the heart he did not push-he simply
waited. Not that he had any faith in the so-called beneficent

influences of time-fer what young lover is willing to believe
that the slow drag of months and years over his passion

will crush all life from. it at last ?-but he had the delicacy of
nature which forbids the gross intrusion of personal wishes
and desires upon unwilling ears. He had, besides, a spark
of that old-world loyalty which is prone to urhold the
daim of the father in the face of despairing aspirant:%
for the daughter's hand.

This unwillingness to, take an advantage, or to push it
when it was thrust upon him, was not without a certain

allurement for Rose. She was accustomed tù be sought
after; but the man -who, unconsciously occupied a higher
place in her estimation than any by whom she was surround-
cd, held himself aloo£ Probably he despised. her and the
frivolous society in which she moved. It was a depressing

reflection, for -the regard of those whom, we believe to be
our superiors is infinitely more precious than the adoration

of those who are not.
To the lover, as tà the good general, the knowledgeof when not to app e importance.

.Toach is of inestimabl
Scarce are the girls upon whose hearts a tender

impression can be made in th'e middle of an ordinary
-%vork-a-day forenoon, ýor who -can give sigh for sigh imme-
diately after a hearty dinner. Very fiew are those who, at

all times, are equally approachable and appreciative. Allan's
stern, self-denying course of action, to which he-considered

himself forced, could not have been better chosen had he
had nothing at heart but*-..the aim of furthering his ow
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admirable contrast toý the purposeless, objectless Young
men of her acquaintance, and his wise withdrawal after he

had roused her interest, she interpreted as indifférence.
So let it be, thought the Young lady, assuming a feeling. of
entire content. But assumed feelings are not lasting. She

who had been the life of society now grew very weary of
it. She yawned secretly in rooms of entertainment, or
invented lame excuses for her- non-appearance there.

canIt think what is the matter with me," she said to -her-
self. Il 1 never cared for solitude, and I don't now; but I
care less for common people ind commonplace talk. "

It was -perfectly consistent with this state of feeling that,
bon one of the most disagreeable of all disagreeable March
days, she should go out alone for a long walk which had
no definite direction nor object. There *as a certain
satisfaction in matching her restless mood with the restless
weather, in feeling herself now gently buoyed along, now

almost lifted up and borne away on the strong wings
of the rushing wind. Great soft flakes of snow were
falling, and yielding up their heavenly purity at the first
touch of earth, and the dull sunless day, weary of its own
existence, was with seeming relief dying into night. Rose
walked very fast without being aware of the fact. It is a

peculiarîty of windy weather that it begets a mental exalta-
tion, in which even the clumsiest body seems to partakeof the immortal energy Rose's trim figureof the soul.
moved as softly and. swiftl as a sail-boat before the wind.
Nevertheless it was with a feeling of dismay that she found

herself at the edge of night and far from home. She had
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turned so suddenly that the broad-shouldered, heavily-
coated young pedestrian, who had been following in her
wake, was astounded to see her, wlith down-bent head,

swiftly advance and abruptly fling herself upon him with
an impetuosity born of sightless but determined resistance
to the rampant breezes. The next instant, with a move-
ment equally impetuous, and a deeply dra Il oh!" she
swept aside and looked straight into the eyes of Allan
Dunlop. Il I didn't know it was you," she murmured, her

cheeks turning to flame beneath his gaze.
Il No, you usually treat me with more hauteur. I never

expected you to make all the advances in this way."
Oh, shameless 1 " exclaimed Rose, clasping bé th daintily

gloved hands first to her ears, then to her eyes. Then,
mockingly, she responded, I never expected to find you
so approachable."

They were very glad to meet again. They did not say
so, but what-necessity existed for the verbal expression of
a fact so apparent in the face looking down and in
the face that for more than a moment at a time was unable

She laid her hand with*n his arm, and they
faced the storm together. What were you doing at this
end of the town ? " she asked, fearing he would- make the
same inquiry of her.

Following in your footsteps," he replied. I was not
sure who ït was, but your gait renùnded me so much of
yoursel£"

What light words to make a. little heart beat faster!
The wind would have blown them. away if she had not
caught them.

Ah, yes, no doubt a. moving spectacle, but," glancing
at the rough pavement which had grow worse and worse,
until in pure self pity it came to an end, Pm afraid that
for the last half-hour 1 have led you a hard life of it."
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the town, and it usually has a depressing effect on me tO
be out 'in windy, uncertain kînd of weather, but I think"ý
the wind blew an end of her long silken scarf caressingly
about his neck.11 I think it was worth while."

la his heart he added, Little darling, what rough road
would I not travel in pursuit of you, if only you would turn
at last to throw yourself in my arms.le

They walked on for a little in silence," MThen love looks
out of the eyes, and fiesitates on. the lîps, and trembles in
the arm that féels the confiding pressure of a tiny hand, it

seems as though words were a crude, primitive method of
communicating ideas. Nevertheless, so, strong is the power

of habit that there art>. few who can resist the imagined
nec'essity to talk if one feels like it, and make talk if one

does not. So presently Rose remarked upon the beauty
of the town. Even in his love wrapt state the ïdea, struck
Allan as slighty absurd.

Where do you find it ?'-? he asked in amused perplexi+-y,
looking at the little wooden houses and shops, the meacrre
beginnings of a city that as yet had no time to, be beauti-
ful, and noted the vile mud with which the streets were

thickly overlaid. Though, of course," he added, " t«Ilere is
scarcely anythina to b'e seen save darkness, and that ele-

ment is strictly necessary to an appreciation of the beau-
ties of 1 Muddy Little York."'

Oh," exclaimed Rose, don't you see the lights flash-
ing in the windows, and in everv little nuddypool on the
street ? Think of the concentrated life in these little
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11 It is everything heavenly you can mention," said Allan
devoutly.

He noticed the slight instantaneous withdrawal, and
was impelled to-be practical, if possible; so he began to

dilate at length upon the future glories of York. "This
will be a great city, some day, " he said.

41 Possibly, but who loves greatness ? People may say
what they please against muddy little York%, To me it îs

dear because it is so little."
Yes, there is an unexplaînable charm in litt'eness

He glanced thoughtfully down at -the dainty figure beside
him, while Rose wondered if it would be possible for her

to make a remark to which he could not give a personal
application. It was ïmpossible for them to walk on in
silence, as though this were a lover's idle stroll. Her face

warmed at the mere fancy. No,' shta. must e'en try again.
Part-icularly when ït is a little breeze," she said. Now,

a huge, awkward, overgrown affair like tÈis changes what
ought to be a caress into an assault."

Yes - but you brave little creature, how blithely you
face it. 1 wish I could shelter ou from the storm. I
W-ish I could defend you from all the storms of life2y

His voice broke, and the girl felt as though her heart
would burst. No bold, imperious, master spirit was this,

demanding her love and life as if they wère his by natural
right. It was as though she had been newly roused by a
faint knock at the door; and now, before her foot was set
upon the stair thatled down to the entering guest, fie had
turned away again.

I like your way of meeting the tempest,» he continued.
You face it for a moment with mocking defiance, then

you step aside to, escape a fierce gust, or turn your head
to avoid at least half its violence. You seem to be coquet,>
ting with old Boreas. For me, I canyt play with the foe;-
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is exhausted.-then reQt till 1 can get breath-then up and
at it again. Do you remember those old lines

A little l'me hurt but not yett slaineq
l'le but lye down and bleed awhile,
And then Ple rise and fight againe l'

Oh, heaven help me," thought poor Rose, what can
say now There is nothing in the world to, say." She

fell to crying bitterly, as she safely could under cover of
the snow and the darkness but after a minute she con
trolled herself, and was, to outward appearance, tranquil
and buoyant as before.

They had reached the house. He stepped îns«de the
warmly-lighted hall just for a moment, as Rose, with a

gesture of dîsmay, threw off her wraps, and disclosed an
inappropriately elaborate little gown, partially soaked by
the storm. I suppose I need not have put on anything

so, fine as this to go out in on a wet day, but I am fond of
dressing, not for others, but for mysel£ I prefer feeling
àa.ffects to producing them. Do you think me very selfish

On, yes everything that îs hard, unfeeliii and un-9
like your sweet little self.

She had already mounted a few st%.cps of the stairway,
as he had said he could not stay. His outstretched hand
held hers in a last od-by, but instead of going he

touched a fold of the damp edore of her gown. it
is very wet," he said. You are -shockingly careless."

And then, without daring to meet the divine eyes bent
u -pon him. he lifted her hand reverent1v to his liDs. and
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her heart was a song. She feà that she was aggres-
sively, barbarously happy, and tried to modify the unruly

emotion out of deference to her father% anticipated anger'.
He looked extremely annoyed.

'Il 1 arn sorry to seem arbitrary," he said, ý4l but in future,
my dear, it will greatly oblige me if you will so conduct

yourself towards that young man as to discourage him
from, meeting or overtaking you, tor accompanying you
home."

Il Very well, Papa." Not a ray of light faded from her
eyes, not a particle of warmth from her smile. She had

heard him make similar remarks -before, and they affected
her the same as if he had said: Il It is yet winter; don't
be deceived into supposing that spring-time is coming.'t
Ah 1 but under the snows of winter, what power can
hinder thecountless delicate mots of spring flowers from
thrilling into life P



CHAPTER XV.

POLITICS AT THE CAPITAL.

BuTmore was destined to, burgeon into blossom than the
flowers of spring. Allan Dunlop's, fame as a politician had

grown concurrently with the growth of his love. In the
Legislature he had won for himself a prominent position, and

was known as a sagacious counsellor, a persuasive speaker,
a ready and effective debater, and a good steady worker
on Committees. No name carried more weight in Parlia-
ment than his, and his influence in the country was as

marked as was his influence in the House. This was
as readily conceded by his political oppqnents as it was
clai'med by his friends. He had, moreover, a prépossessing
manner, a comely presence, -and à countenance which,

when anîmated, was not wanting in expression or fire.
He was, withal, the most modest and lovable of men ; and
had he not sat on the Opposition benches he would have
been courted by the Tory supporters of the Government and

been fawned upon by the leading members of Il The Family
Compact."

Allan Dunlop had, however, entered the House as a
radical, but of a moderate type; and though he dealt the
Executive many trenchant blows, and did yeoman service

in advancing the cause of Reform, he was too loyal a man.
to rank with the Il heated enthusiasts " who, were threat-

ening to overturn the Constitution and make a republic
out of the colony, and too judicious and right-minded to

affirm that the A inistration of the Province was wholly
evil and corrupt. On the contrary, while he insisted that

the Executive should pay more deference to the voice of
the Parliamentary majority, and so avoid the ever-cropping-

tip confl-Icts, between the Administration and the popular
.Chambèr, he recognized the fact that the evils complained
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of had their origin in defects in the Act which. gave the
Province its Constitution ; and being engrained in the
paternal system of government that had long been in vogue

could not possibly be at once and satisfactorily remedied,
It was true that in none of the other Provinces was power

so firmly centralized in the hands of a dominant and
exclusive class, as was the case in Upper Canada. But

this sta te of things, Allan Dunlop conceded, was a legacy
from the period of military rule which followea" the Conquest,
and the natural corisequence of appointing members to
seats in the Executîve and Legislative Councils for life.
Dunlop was also, well aware that the social condition
of the Province, a t that early period, tended to centre
power and authority of necessity in the hands of a few
leading men. All the public offices were *in their gift; and
the entire public clomain, including the Crown and Clergy
Land reserves, was also in their hands. Hence it was that
through the patronage at their disposal the 61 Family Com,
pact 1' were enabled to fill the Lower House with their
supporters and ad.,,ierents, and, in large measure, to shapç
the Provincial Legislation, so as to maintain their hold ot
office and perpetuate a monopoly of power. That the

ruling oligarchy used their positions autocratically, and
kept a heavy hand upon the turbulent and disaffected, was
true but their respect for British institutions, and theïc

staunch loyalty to the Crown, at a time when republican
sentiments were dangerously prevalent, were virtues which
might well offset innumerable misdeeds, and square the
account in any unprejudiced arraignment. *But though Allan Dunlop possessed a mind eminently
fair and judicial, and, Reformer as he was, could dispas-a tysionately discuss the 111 burning questions of the time,
there were abuses connected with the mode of goverhing

which he stoutly strove to remedy, and injustice done to
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which roused his indignation and called forth many a
bitter phillipic in the House. These trenchant attacks
of the young land-surveyor were greatly feared by the
Executive, and ' were the cause of much trepidation and

uneasiness in the Legislative Council.
For a time Commodore Macleod, who had now return-

ed to his accustomed duties in the Upper House, took
pleasure in replying to Dunlop's uttacks in the Lower
Chamber; but the young Parliamentarian, though he treat-

ed his opponent with courtly deference, had so effective a-
way of demolishing the Commodore's arguments and of

genially turning the shafts of his invective upon his ad-
versary, that he soon abandoned the attempt to break a
lance with his young and able antagonist. Dunlop's tem-
per was habitually sweet and always under command, and
this gave him. a great advantage over his sometimes iras-
cible opponents. His manner, however, was at times fiery-.

especially when exposing cases of hardship and injustice,
when his arraignment of the Ex«utive was -vehement and

uncompromising. But the Il Family Compact " was
at the period tS firmly entrenched and buttressed
about by patronage for Allan Dunlop, to effect much re-

form in the system of government, though his assaults
were keenly felt in the Upper House, and they made a
powerful impression in the country, which heartily endor-

sed the young land-surveyor's strenuous appeals for the
redress of -long-existing abuses, and the concession of

Responsible Government.
Il What a noble fellow that young Dunlop is 1 " said

Lady Sarah Maitland to her escort in the House, as the
youthfül tribune closed an impassioned appeal on behalf
of settlers from the United States, who had been subjected

to gieat hardships- and outrage by the tools of the Govern-
ment*
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Commodore, who, with his daughter Rose, had accom-
panied her Ladyship on the day in question to the House
of Assembly.,

Il Nay 1 you shall not say that of Commodore, for
I mean to, invite him, to, accompany us to Stamford Cottage
at the close of the Session, if he will give me that plea-
sure," said Lady Sarah, warmly.

Il Sir Peregrine will have somet g to say to, that,
M.adame," was the Commodore's blunt reply, Il and Mr.

Attorney-General, here," he added, Il ought to, arrest 'ou
for wishing to, consort with seditious agitators and evil-
disposed persons."

Il I think I ought to take you both into custody," inter-
posed Attorney-General Robinson, Il for spoiling with your

quarrel the effect of young Dunlop's speech. It was
admirable, both in tone and matter, and I shall at once
look into the grievances he complained o£ Don't you
think, Miss Macleod, that your father is unreasonably

prejudiced against the member for your section of the
Home District?

I think hïm, everything harsh and unpaternal when
politics is the subject of conversation,"' replied that young
lady guardedly.

Ah 1 politics Îs -an unclean game," observed the court-
ly leader of the House but it would be vastly sweeter
and cleaner were all our politicians of the type of Dunlop.
I think him, agrand fellow-but, I agree with you, Com-
modore, that he should be on the other side."

Il Or we should be on his side, Mr. Attomey-General,"
said Lady Sarah, with a meaning glance at. Rose Macleod..

At this juncture, the Attorney-General, having to ad-
dress the House, took leave of the ladies, and the Govern'-
ment House party rose and left the Chamber,

Later in the day, the Attorney-General, took occasion
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ate and courteous tone, though the matter his young friend
brought to the notice of the Government, said the Attorney-
General, if true, severely reflected on the management of

one of the Departments, which, the speaker added, he
would take care at once to inquire into.

Other matters occupied the attention of the House for
the remainder of the afternoon, and when the Speaker rose
to retire a buzz of conversation ensued on the stirring top-
ics to be brought up at the evening's sitting. Two of these

topics related to ma,.ers which, at the p.eriod, ccnvulsed the
community, and threatened to, overthro-w the fabric of

society in the colony, if not the Constitution itsel£ One
was the case of Captain Matthews, a member of the Assem-

bly, who was charged with disturbing the tranquillity of
the Province by requesting the orchestra, at the theatre of
York, to play sundry seditious tunes at the close of an
entertainment, and thus inferentially to, pay disrespect to

His Majesty's crown and person. The other was the es-
capade of a number of young people in York, of respect-
able standing, who had committed a gross breach of the
peace in breaking into and ransacking the printing-office
of Wm. Lyon Mackenzie, smashing the presses of that
martyr to Reform, and throwing into the lake the type

which had been used in setting up some pungent articles
against the Government.

" Behold how great a matter a little fire kindleth 1 " the
moralizing bystander of the period might have observed, as

he took note of the electrical condition of the political at-
mosphere of York, and, indeý.a,.d, of the whole Province-the

result of the indiscretion of one man, and the partisan fro-
lic of half a dozen lads, who had inherited, with the bluest
of Tory blood, the prejudices of their fathers. The wreck-
ing of the Mackenzie printing-office was, of course, a
serious conspiracy against the peace of a vouthfül and
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re"-der Of the transaction, that the act was scarcely so
heinous as to brin'g it before the country's legislature, and

become the subject of a grave Parliamentary inqu-iry.
The act has to be viewed, however, in the liglit of pre-

cecling events, and with a knowledge of facts in the thril-
ling drama of Reform, at the time being enacted on the

political, stage of Upper Canada. Society in the Province
was long wont to poise itself between two opinions, as to

the , degree of justification for the course which Reform took
at the time of the Gourlay agitation, and which, in Mac-

kenzie's day, culminated in rebellion. The issues of the
conflict have, however, settled that point; and though
Tory bias loves still to stand by the Il Family Co.ý.-.pact,"
the popular sympathies are with the actors who were
whilom outlawed, and on whose heads the Crown did them
the honour, for a time, to set a high value.

Chief among these actors, ;?,t the time of which we are
writing, was he whose printing-presses had just been

ruthlessly demolished, and whose fonts of type youthful
Torydom had gleefully consigned to the deep. The pro-

vocation had been a long series of intemperate newspaper
criticism of the Government, numerous inflammatory

appeals to the people to rise against constituted authority,
and much scurrilous abuse of leading members of the
Ci Family Compact," who wished, as a safeguard. against
revolution and chaos, to crush the Il patriat " Mackenzie,
and drive him from the Province. But though thorny as
,was then the path of Reform, and galling the insult and
injury done to its martyrs, Mackenzie did not shrink from.

PU".--->uing the course he had cut out for himself ; and his
intense hatred of injustice, and sturdy defiance of those

whom he held responsiblé- for the maladministration
of affairs, gained him, many adherents ' and sympa-
thizers. The outra e that had just been c9 zmmitted
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latter, while popular indignation compelled the Govern-
ment to disown the act, and to make i as we have seen,
the subject of Parlimentary inquiry. From the Parliament
the matter went to the Courts, and there àffie scapegraces,
who had been concerned in the outrage, were mulcted in a

large amount, which their parents, high government officials,
had ruefully to, pay over to the aggrieve ' d printer and

incipient rebel. Thus ended one act in the drama of these
distraught times, How shall we keep our countenance
and deal with the other ?

Let us first tell the story, as we gather it, in the main,
from the journals of the House. For some time previous

to the meeting of the Legislature, in 1826, partisans of the
Administration had got in the habit of noting defections
from'the loyal side among men of substance and.position

in the colony, anà particularlxr amünoý members of the
representative Chamber, where the cry for Responsible

Government was waxing loud, and where sullen Drotests
were almost daily heard against the system of official
patronage and favouritism that prevailed in the govern-
ment of the Province. The Administration being now in the
minority in the popular Chamber, and "the long shadows

of Canadian Radicalism " having begun to settle upon
the troubled Il Family Compact," it became important
to note the increasing defections, real or fancied, in the

Legislative Assembly, so that, if possible, the Il bolters 'l
might be coaxed or bribed back, or, failing tha-i-, that

they might, in some way, be jockeyed out of the House
and made to, suffer for their defection. Among those who

had recently taken the bit in their' teeth was a Captain
Matthews, a retired officer, in receipt of a pension, who

represented the county of Middlesex, and had of late
gone over to Democracy. For this act he was Il put upon

the list," and became a marked man on the mental tables
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About this time there came to York a company of
strolling actors from the neighbouring Republic, whose

fortunes were at a low ebb, and whose dignity had very
much run dow a-t the heels. To revive their fortunes,

they gave an entertainment in the extemporized theatre
of the town, under the kindly profféred patronage of the
members of the Legislature. It was New Year's Eve,

and the fun-the age was still a, bibulous one-waxed
fast and furious. At last the curtain dropped, and the

modest orchestra struck up Il God save the king 1 Hats
were at once doffed, and fiom among the standing

-audience came a 10-ud but unsteady voice, calling upon
the orchestra to play up Hail Columbia! or Yankee
Doodle.

The sober section of the play-house was stunned. Was
it possible that Democracy could. go to such lengths
within sight of the royal arms," over the Lieutenant.»
Governor's box, and with the decaying notes of the

national anthem in Tory ears ?
It was but too true. Again and again rose the shout

for the seditious tunes. Abashed loyalty sought to, escape
from the house, but the crowd jostled and intervened.

The'scene now became uproarious. Affrighted Conser-
vatives were seen to jam theirhats on their headsýthe only
mark of disapproval possible nd glare defiance at those
who impeded the exit. The Tory member for Stormonth
-it - was. afterwards admitted in evidence-s trip ped his

coat and threatened to knock any two of the opposing
Radicals down. Meanwhile the orchestra, unable to

accomplish the higher flight of Il Hail Columbia 1 " struck
up the commoner and more objectionable tune; and

three grave legislators, it is said, danced while "Yankee
Doodle " was played. The Democratic orgie at last spent

itself with the music, and after a while all breatheà the
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After the racket comes the reckoning ; and Captain
Matthews, whose share in inducing the play-house fiddlers

to discourse republican music to monarchical ears was
reported with due exaggerations and aspersions on his

loyalty, to the military authorities, speedily found himself
the victim of an infamous plot. Distorted accounts of the
scene at the theatre had been sent to the Commander of
the Forces, at Quebec; and the mýa-,nber for Middlesex

was specially singled out as the seditious rioter on the
occasion, and the leader in what was termed Il a disloyal
and disgraceful affair." Presé ntly there c-am-.ýa. an order for

Capt. Matthews to report himself to the military authori-
ties at Quebec, and at that port to take ship for Enomland,

where he was to -be tried by court-martial. To enable
hïm to obey the* summons it» was first nece.-sary to, obtain

leave of absence from the Legislature ; and thc. motion
that was to come up in the Assembly that evening, was,

whelther the House, on the evidence before it, would aorree
to release the incriminated officer from his Parliamentary
duties so as to face the frivolous charge at the Horç:,e-
Guards" in London.

The discussion opened by the presentation to thi:,ý, House
of the report of the Committee of Inquiry that had sat

upon the matter-a report which exonerated Captain
Matthews from the charge preferred against him, and

relieved him from the scandalous accusation of disloyalty.
The report closed with a protest against the tendency, on
.the part of the Government, to resort to espionage and
inquisitorial measures, in endeavouring to'rid the Province
of those obnoxious to the ruling faction, and in attempt-

ing to undermine the independence of the Legislature by
scandalizing its members' and awing them into political

subserviency. The conviction was reiterated that there
was no ground for the charue against Captain Matthews,
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th,,e malîgnity and falsity of whÎch was due to political
hostility to, that gentleman.

A lively debate ensued on the motion to receive the
report, members of the Government fiercely objecting to

its "reception b the House, and the Opposition as warmly
insisting on its acceptance. The temper of the Govern-

m- ent was not improyed when youn-g Dunlop rose, and, in
a few quir.it and well-chosen words, asserted the right of
Parliament to, protect its members from officious Military

arraigni-nent on frivolous and vexatious pretexts. It was
the duty of the Goyerament, remarked the young tribune,
to calm, not to augment, the féver of popular excitementb ..... OMS,y acts of an arbitrary and autocratie character, - uch as
instigatîng ridiculous prosecutions, and casting, doubt on
the loyalty of who hal long and faithfully served the

Crown, and whose oaly fault was to set their country
above their party..

That the existence of U, pper Canada as a colony of the
Crown-Dunlop continued-was imperiled'by paying

some exigent actors from the other side of the line the
complimtCnt of calling for' a national air dear tô, repub-

fican hearts and ears, he did not foramoment believe.
He was, àt the same time, he affirmed, keenly sensitive to,
the ba.,crullirig effects of enlivening music, and-falling
into a lighter vein-he confessed that he did not know

what might be the consequence if the merabers of the
Governruent organized theiùself es into a well-ý&ý.rained min-

strel troupe and entered the neïghbouring Republic singing
the, pathetic airs of the Old Dominion, artfülly interspersed
with the soul-stirring strains of the 4;1 Bnt -i a sh Grenadiers

and "Rule Britannia."' He though4 m ôreoyer, that if the
grave and reverend seigniors of the Il Family Compact "

would blacken their faces as they had blackened their
bearts, and " star » it through the lowly hamlets of the
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a -more to - cement the attachment of-eration, it would do,
Canada to the Crown than all the efforts of the combin.»
cd army of officials, plaSmen, and henchmen of the Gov-

ernment plus the Judges, the Sheriffs, the Recorder, the
ineurnbents of fat Clergy Reserves, the Gauaýc s, ToIl men,
1T.angmen, Customs Officers, -Turnkeys, and Landing-
Waitters,

Seriously, Allan Dunlop added,-and hcC. had no apo-
logy to make for indulging in levity in discussing this

frivolous matter.-it was beneat. the dignity of the House
to occupy itself with the further consideration- of the
charges against the honourable member for Middlesex.
These charges were so, trivial and ill-founded, and they.
originated in such a trumpery fear lest the Crown should'
suffer indignity where indignity was in no wise offered
to it, that . he begged the House to dismiss the matter
forthwith and refuse Captain Matthews leave to absent
himself from his Parliamentary duties. After a scattering
fusilade of small talk from both sides of the House, the
r . eport of -'Lhe Committee was received, leave -was refused,
and the disturbing question was laid at rest.
Those who, have followed, it inay be with inte: tth.isveraciouspieceofhisU",

and are curious to.1carn the fate cl*&-* the honourable: member for Middlesex, will find
the story graphically told in Mr. Dent's "' Canadian Rebellion," Vol. I., chap. 6.
The authors take the liberty of appending Mr. Dene s ciosing paragraph : "Il But
though Captain Matthews," says the historian, 61 had bc= cleared by the 1-regislature,
he had still to run the gauntlet of the military inquisition. They could not compel
his .attendance during the existence of the Parliatnent then in being, but they pos-
sessed an effectual means of redacing him to ultimate submissiom This power they
exercised; his pension was stopped--a very serious matter to a man with a large
family and many responsibilities. He- continued to fight the battles of Reform with

dogged courage and perfinacity as long as his n-Sans admitted of Ilis doing so, but
he wa s* soon reduced to a condition of great pecuniary distress, and was compelled

to succumb. Broken-hearted and worn out, he resigned his scat in the Asserably,
and returned to England, wheM after gTievous delay, he succeeded in gettù-g his pen.

sion restored. He never returned to Canada . and survived the restoration of his peu,
sion but a short time.. Ilus, through the malligniity of a selfish and secret cabal,

was Upper Canada depraved of the sem eu of a zealous and useful citizen and
legislator, whose residence among us,.had it bem Sntinued, could not have faile&



CHAPTER XVI.

ir, fVEYJ." S PROTESTATION

DuRiNG the rest of the dreary winter the memory of
that enchanted walk through mire and darkness and

driving snow, kept two hearts-Rose's and Allan's-fully
awake. A pity, too; for sleep covers a multitude of suffer-

ings, and when the most impressible part of our being is
wrapped in unconsciousness, we can m-ake shift to go

through the world with only an endurable number of the
usual aches and ailments. If these young hearts had ever
really slumbered since thèir owners met for the first time,
less than a year befo re, 1't had been rather an uneasy repose;
and now that they were fully awake, it was to find not the

,glory of the dawn, but a dark bléak day, whose begin-
ning could scarcely be distinguished from, the night out

of which it emerged, whose end was so far--so drearily
far away. Things went on as before in their old. monoton-

cus manner. Winter relented into spring, and the intimacy
that had warmed almost into acknowledged love that

wild March cvening had apparently died of its own inten-
sity. Rose and an met occasi'onally, but with mutual

avoidance she from innate loyalty to her fat her-he
from a pride that was too strong to plead. So the endless
conflict went on, but not alone in the minds of the lovers.

The doughty Commodore was daily 'uffering in his ow-a
person the just punishm ent, which is but too apt to over-
take the man, who in a point of différence with a woman ends

by having his own wa'Y-,, This stern parent liked to think of
h elf as generous, compassionate, and tender-heartèd ;
and he had been grïevously cheated out. of this agreeable
sensation. Ris daughters absolute' and sweet-natured
loyalty to his will. sharpened his sensé of deprivation. Was

itp'ossible that he was unnatural and ty'ràný ? The an"
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swer to this question was what Roses pale cheeks seemed
ta requÏre of him, and he chafed under the mute, uncèn-
scious, persistent repetitien of the query. He recommen-'
ded her to take long walks, but she came back from, them
paler and more lifeless than before. He began to see
that it was possible ta gain one's own point and lose some-

thing infinitely more prec,ïous. It hurt him ta see her
suffer, and he despised himself as the suspected cause of
her sufférings. He asked himself how he could have.

endured it if, in his courtïng days, he had been shut out
from the woman he loved. She was infi'itely his Supenor,

he thought with a swelling hear4 and then his arm fell on
the back of the chair beside him, and hïs hand clenched,
as he griraly wondered what bolts or bars would suffice to,
have kept them apart. Id she was alive now would she

liave taken this cruelly peremiDtory course with their
daughter ? Ile revolved the question with a s'ore heart.
It admîtted of but'one answer. In all her sweet and giýn-«
de life his wife had never been either peremptory or cruel.

Unknown ta Rose her father's stout heart showed signs
of thawïng with the weather. Fle bégan to inform himb-elf
warily, and by indirect means, with regard ta the charac-

ter, circumstancesi and prospects of Allan Dunlop* in
inuch the same way as we make a st'dy of'thé drug, hith-
erto supposed to, be a poison, but now believed capable of

saving the life of a loved one.' In his present mood.of
despondency and anxiety it seemed that evéry fresh fact
that he learned served to raise Allan and lower himself in
his own estimation. It is difficult ta atone for a wrong sô

delicate that one shrinks froin expre'ssing it in words, and
yet the need of making at least.one attempt at reparation

was pressing sdrely upon hiin.
So it was with almost a girlish bound of the heart that

the'Comm,'Odore re-ad- aloud, one morning, in all the polyo
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.heroic way in which a young child was saved from
drowning by the prompt and daring action of Allan

Dunlop. It was an opportunity for praising his enemy,
and the worthy gentleman was, -almost as relieved and
happy as the rescued child. 1" Upon my word, Rose," he

-said, turning to the silent erl at the other end of the
breakfast table, 'Il that young Dunlop is a much fineT
fellow than I supposed him to be."*

Yes, Papa," she assented-ý meagrely. She had no
idea of undoing the work of weeks-the work of steel-

ing herself against the sweetness of recollection-by too
warm an interest in the subject.
Il The idea of a child paddling about alone in a boat
durin 'hat horrible storm," continued,g t the Commodor'e,

more impatient, if the truth were known, with hia
daughter's lukewarmness chan with the waifs reckless-

ness, £l Not one man in a thousand," he continued
abruptly, Il would hà-ve ventured out on. Lake Ontario in
that raging tempest-"
. Il People of plebeian origin usually have a well-developed

rauscular system," remarked Rose.
But they are not fond of n*sking their life in the

interest of their muscles," returned the gentleman, an-
noyed at the girl's obstinacy, nor dreaming how sweet
îrom his lips sounded his praise of her lover.

Il it depends upon what their life is worth. Common
folks, who suffer under the well-merited contempt of their
social superiors,, must grow at last to despise what better
educated people know to be despicable.'l

69 No doubt, it is as you say," replied her father. He
was thoroughly irritated, and all his benevolent notions

took flight, as they are apt to do when the object of our
philanthropy proves perverse. Il 1 was about to suggest
t you invite him to your party to-morrow night - but in
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the present state of feeling perhaps it would be «
not.pt

I haven't the Ieast idea that he would come," retumeqi
the girl. He isn-tthe sort of person to, aHow himself to
be taken up and dropped at random."

'Il Well, settle 'ït tâ suit yourself, " he concluded. She
reflected bitterly that this privilege came when it was too

late. Nevertheless, she'was grateful for Ï4 and scolded
herself soundly for giving her father undutiful replies. She

also remarked in the solitude of her own room that she did
not care a particle whether Allan came or not, and then
with a fluttering heart she wrote him a note of invitation.

When Tredway was requested to delîver it that ancient
servitor manifested soo much interest in- his errand that

the blue eyes of his young mistress lingered on him a
moment in surprise.

I am under very great obligations to Mr. Dunlop,"' he
said. 64 I'may say that 1 owe my life to him ?

11 You, too 1 " laughed the girl. 11 Why it was only the other
day that he rescued a strange child from the wild waves.'l'

He rescued me from the -wild woods,"' said the man,
with the impressiveness of one who, wishes to celebrate the

most remarkable escape on record. Tredway had 9,
-profound objection to the woods. In the previous summer
he had, with great reluet ance5, served as com'SsaýY
general to a party of young men, who went in pursuit of a
week's sport to Burlingt-on Bay. Edward and Allan
were of the numb4ý, and w_ hen Tredway was IK)st on a little
expedition of his own, to the nearest shanty in quest -of
provisions, it was Allan who went in search of him,
and after some difficulty- brought him. back to, camp. The
event had been a isource of some amusement to, the rest
il -i e É% 4- 1% àr%, *%o% 'eu w% A 'e% r -au 4- &%" 1% P% -m »--., m*4- 1% o% .4 1 e% ý à- -à- 1L
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49 Oh, yes, indeed," returned Rose, ý" and so very
diffe>rent from England,"

The gratitude with which Tredway lis ed to, this remark
was not unmixed with regret that the tone ïn which it was

uttered was sportive rather than sen*ou& He was consoled,
however, by the reflection that national différences could

not be expected to oppress the. heart of unthinking youth
as it did that of sad maturlfty.

The unreasoning joy that flamed in .Allan Dunlop's face,
as he glanced over the dainty iacte, faded into ashen

1paleness as he remembered what its response must be.
Sit down, Tredway,'_' he said mechanically, 'Il I will have

an answer -ready in -a moment" -. Grateful to be relieved
of the pains of indecision by the necessity for prompt
action he took up a pen and wrote rapidly:

DEAR MISS MACLEOD':

It is very hard for me to refuse your kind invitation to
be with you to-morrow night, but itîs impossible to, accept

IL If I were invited to --P--ar-adise-----l- for--- one night----only.ï
with the knowledge that I must ýforego my share of'its
delights thenceforth, I should wish to return the same

answer. Have I no right -to hint that your presence is
my Para ' dise ? Forgive me -for it, and îor my rudeness

and perverseness,-whi'h all anses out df my consuming
and 'Indestructible love for you. " 'The -Sly thing 1 can say
that can condone this offence is that I never cease trying to
destroy your image in my heart. So far the results are ex-
t£"emely discouraging ; but I cannot re'sign the hope that
Time, the gek-eat healer, may also prove, like other notable

physicians, the great destroyer. Ah 1 what aiù I saying? 1
can- never say enough to you, and yet already I -have said

too much. . God bless the sweet ruler..of my life and heart
forever, and grant that every ill ýthat threatens her may
f.qll inrtà*qrl imnn -thia 1ýp*A à-ýf 1n'var



- Will, you not me a. word of forgiveness for- resis t --i g
the temptation to go to you ?

Ever your wiarshipper,
ALLAm DUNLOP."

Ele ended wïth a strange feeling ofthe incongruity- of this
declaration of passion with his surroundings, the stuffy
unhomelike charnbers on KingStreet, and the rather severe

presence of a man, whose ela"stence emphasized all the&
hated social dist înction that never weighed so heavily on
him; as at prese àt This* negorous representative of his
class took the ssage delivered to and stood for

a moment hesitatingly in the doorway.
44 Your people are quite well, 1 hope, Tredway,'->' said

Allan.,
Yes., sir, thank you. Quite welly with the exception

of Miss Rose. She îs looking badly."
am very sorry. 1 made noý i*nqui*rié-s about her,

because, since her accident last summer,, she has never

been otherwise than well. I wish,"' and his tones were sad

and sincere as his me J* Il that Il could do something
for her.'l'

Thank you, sïr. It is taking a great liberty to say- so,,
but your visits are so infrequent that I believe Miss Rose

is under the impressÏon that you did not grea-tly care."
Oh, I cartenough, quite enough," he adde'd mentally.

The fact is there is ger of my canng too: much, and

nobody knows better than you, Tredway, that that would

be the greatest piece of folly I could perpetrate. Miss Rose

is vastly my social superior."-'
The old man bowed his head as tholagh this were too

obvious a truth to need cammenL Then he said encour-

ly
Ah, there is noting but the remains of theïr former

zreatness left ta the Macleods., They are growing raore and

-à MMFE-M
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Yes, 1 imagine that their family dignity, in such times
as these, may be a liffle out of repair ; but I can hardly
venture to build v hopes on the s. You are a good
fellow, Tredway; good-bye 1

A few days later the coveted answer to his mi sive came.

DEAR MR. DUNLOP:

Since I am to see you no more it seems unnecessary if
not unkind of me to write and prolong the pain of parting.
But if you were dying, and should tell me with nearly your

latest breath what you wrote in. your letter, I should wan t
you to know that the confession was dear and sacred to
me--something I should remember all the rest of my life.
I am not willing to believe that your future will be

wholly bereft of consolation. One who is. capable of
imperiling his life to, save that of an unknown child ought
to, know that he can never find any better company than

his own. But you need never be lonely I hear your
name and career frequently spoken of with ' warm, appre-

ciation by your friends, among whom, I hope you will
always number

Yours very sincerely,
ROSE MACLEOD.

Ah 1 " tjacülated Allan, as he read and re-read this brief
epistle, Il she do es not despi'e my love, but -she recognizes its

ho*pelessness." With the us bluntness of masculine per-'
ception he failed to *ee that it was impossible for her- to

ignore what he himself 'was, accustomed to dwell upon at
such dreary length. If he was profoundly convinced that

there was no - hope, she cý:)uld scarcely ' condescend to
suggest that there might be a glimmer. So the young

man continued to, be wrapped in the darkness which was
larÉely born 'of his own unapnation.
What hé wroýe, in iate response, shall 1
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an acquamtance of long standing, who cherishes no special
imosity toward one, or it -may be the stranger of a year
ago, who now is knit into the very fibre of one's being.
just so closely woven wit-li my înmost self have you grown,

dear, and -to put the thought of you away from me is -like
putting my owri eyes from me. Do you think I can be
trusted as a friend? I foresee that 1 shall -be the mon

faithless one ever know.n, fer I have never been your friend,
and 1 don't know how to hegin to be one, whereas I have
had nearly a year's experience -in loving you. But I am
jestin& with a sore heart. It is strange that I can jest at

all ; and yet I know that I am richer and happier in owning
the smallest corner of y'ur heart, than if I possessed -the
whole of any other woman's."

He wrote a great deal more of the same sort, hy turns
light, fanciful, woful or desperate. But all this Rose

ignored. Il I ana very glad," 'he wrote demurely, Il that you
are rièh and happy on suèh ýïnsufficient grounds. I could
scarcely deny a corner -of heart to any of my friends, but
the - rest of them are w-ell enough acquainted wi'th me to Irnov
that the possession is not a source of unmixed joy. This
illusion of yours must.be dutroyed, and, as you will see,

my share of this correspondence is going to tend gentl but
inexorably towards thatend. 1 -still cherish hopès of retain-

ing your friendship. It is so miich more difficult for a man
to be a woman's friend than it îs for him to. be by turns her
worshipper and oppressor-and you are nade to, conquer

difficult thin. gs, and be made stronger by them. You have
admirable qualities---mself-forgetfulness, 1oftyýpurpose, a will
that never falters, a heart that never faints.. I discovered
all these before I received your lettem Otherwise, doyou
think I would have discovered them atall-?

Thus preached this adomble Ettle -priest of heroic
self-denial. and when she.. .made an -end she burst ùfte
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passed, and in -hot ' haste-literal hot hasteý--
the time of the singing of birds had come. It was early in

season when the M-acleods returned to theïr summer
home, but 1' lily-footed spring " was there before them.
Earth, air, and sky were bathed in a glory of sunlight, which
itrove to penetrate the dark labyrinth of the pines through
which the wind sang. The bay was embowered in gleam-

ing foliage. In its, clear waters the Indians plunged or
paddled, or lay in attitudes picturesquely inert upon its

shores. Above it in graceful curves the unwearying gulls
were sinking, rising, and whceling aloft,

On one of these halcyon days of early summer Rose
Macleod was re-reading a letter from her friend Hélène -
which, though a mere elegant scrawl in the first place, and

.now yellow and worn with age, has been with some difficulty
Àdeciphered by the writer.3 of this veracious history.

Il We shall return to Bellevue next week," she wrote,
te though what possible benefit can accrue from our retuming
1 ca-ino t Pretend to say. Either home is distasteful to, me;
so ÏS the rest of the world ; so are the people in i % Enviable
condition, is it not? I seem to be afflicted with a sort of
dreadful mental indigestion. Everything I see and hear and
read disagrees with me, so I suppose it is only a natural

-consequence that I should be di reeable. Oh, dear, dear !
What is the-good of living, kose ? What is the use or beauty

ot anything ? The Rev. the Archdeacon of Yorkhalf-play-
says 1 "eed to be regenerated. Dr. Widmer says* my

circulation is weak. Poor m says nothffig ; but she
,looks a world -of reproach. .1 wish she vould take the
scriptural rod to -me. Thai would improve the circulation,
1 £ancy ; .and if ît, clidn"It produce -a state -of regeneratiS it
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might at least be a practical step towards it. But I dont
know why I should rnake a ïest of my own misery, when I
want nothing on earth except to be a lit-de child again, so I

could creep off into the long grass somewhere, and cry all
my sick heart away. I used to be able to cry when I was

five or six years old, but now it is a lost art.
By the way, speaking of tears rem*nds'me that your

friend, Mr. Dunlop, was here last evening, and, while shewing
%Oï -c-, we suddenly came across

im some views of foreicrn sec
that old, little painting of yourself, in which the artist re-
presented you as a stiff-jointed child, with a row of curls the

co lour and shape of shavincrs neatly glucnàd to a little wooden
head, You remamber how w&ý-> used to inake fun of it. I

always said that picture was bad enough to bring tears, and
there was actually quite a perceptible moisture in his eyes

as he looked at it Who would have supposed thaï he pos-
sessed so much Ssthetic sensibility

Well, I am only wearying you, so I will close, Don't
be troubled about me, dear. Sometimes I am violently
interested in my own unreasonable sufférings, and at

cther times I am wholly indifférent to them; but nothing
can befall my perverse nature that shall alter the ten-

derness always existing for you in the heart of your loving
HELENE."

Rose read all but the concluding paracrraphs aloud to, her
brotherý who, standing at the open door, was looking idly
out upon the leaf and blossom of a lovely garden. What
a stream of unaUoyed egotism 1 he said. In a woman
ies a detestable quality."

Oh, you should say a rare quality," amended Rose, with
a smile that ended in a sigh.
%Vell, its som#*fàthing that can't be too rare." A fading
gpring lily dropped.on the doorstepýby one of the, children
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present conversation in a similar manner. II Rose," he
said, Il I wish you would ask Wanda to our sailineparty
to-morrow."

69 Why, Edward, I might as well ask a blue-bird. She
will come if it happens to suit her inclination at the moment,

otherwise no t. "
Dont you think a regular invitation would please her
Oh, dear, no; it isn't as thouarh she were a civilized

creature. You don't seern to grasp the fact that she's only
a wild thing of the woods."

A pause ensued. There are other facts," resumed
Edward a little unsteadily, Il that I have grasped. One is

that she is the most beautiful woman I ever saw; another-
that I love her."

Rose put up her hands as thourfh to save her eyes l'tom
some hideous sight, Il It cant be. true! " she exclaimed.

Il My dear little sister, it is true; and your inability to
accept it is not a very flattering tribute to my good taste,"

It can't be true," repeated Rose. You must mean
that you have merely taken a fancy to, her."

Well, it îs a fancy that has grown to enormous propor-
,tions. cannot 1*ve without her. If that is fancy it has all
the strength of conviction."

Oh, Edward, you can't really love her. It is only her
beauty that you care for.",

Il You might as well say that the sunflower doesn't really
love the sun ; it is only the sunshine that it cares for.

Wanda's beauty îs part of htrself."'
And it will remain so a dozen, or perhaps a score, of

years, After that you will have for vour wife a couse
0ignorant vroman, forever chafina at the restrictions of

civilized life angering, annoyi-g and humiliating you
in a, thousand -ways, a -woman whom -you. canne admire,

,whom it will be impossible for you to respect."...
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Edwaes- eyes blaz-eck Net until that moment did bà
sister re e how wmplete was, his infatuation for Wanda.

-ci It is you who are ignorant and coarse, he crÎed, 14 iix
your remarks upon the girl whe is my promised'wife. N&

matter what befalls her, she wül always be clothed in the.
unfading beauty of my love.

Pose was deeply grieved. She stood wîth clasped hande,
looking despairingly at her. brother. Il You poor boy," she

breathed,- Il you poor muxberless boy 1 What can I say te-
you?

Well, there are a good rSny things that you can say bU
what I should prefer you te sa-y would be to the effect that

you will break.it as gently as possible to Papa."
I shall not break it at all," declared the girl warrrdy.,

It would nearly kill poor father. Haven't you any conw
sideration for him ?

Yes; sufficient to make me ýwiSh that the truth sheuld
be clothed in your own sweet persuasive accents, when it is

conveyed to him. I don't w*sh to jar him any more than is
lynecessary,

Edward, yeu are perfectly heartless 1"
That is the natural consequence of losing one's heart,.

isn't it ?
Oh then, you are enly jesting. It's a very good jokee

but in questionable taste."
Dear Rose, believe me, I was never more in earnest

than at presenC
Except when you are ont hunting. I have seen you go

without food and sleep simply because you were on the
ù=k of some beautiful wild creature that was forced to
yield its liberty and lie merely to gratify your whim. It is
in that despicable way that you, would treat Wan

-Perceived that his ter was
The Young He sis
aninng her tactic&
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','bYou are very considerate and tender of Wanda," he said,
tut not so much as I expect to bea"
The conversation, which was growing more and more une

satisfactory, was abruptly temânated. by the entrance of 'one
of the other members of the fa y*

As a natural result of this interview Wanda was invited
to rra, with them in the saikboat next day. Rose was élear-
witted enough ta see thar persistent opposition would only

intensify the halo of romance wh»C'h her infatuated brother
had dïscovered upon the brow of the Algonq -Maiden,-

and that outward acquiescence would give the attachment
,an air of prosaic tameness, if anything cou ' Id. Besides, a
scandal is made. more scandalous when the offender's family
are known to be in a state of hopelessly outraged enmity,

Thus bravely reasoned Rose, while her heart sank within
her. She was not prepared for the worst, but it was neces-

sary that she should behave in all points as if she were;.
otherwise the worst might be hastened. It was impossible

-ta view Wanda in the light of a possible sister-in-law; never.
theless, she gave her the pink cambric dress for which the
Indian girl had sa often expressed admiration, and supple.
mented the kindness with a pair of gloves, destined never to

be-worn, and a straw hat, whose -trimming was speedily tara
offand its place supplied by wampuni, gorgeous feathe's, the
s tained quills- of the porcupine, with tufts of moose hair, dyed-
blue and red.
Certainly she looked'ý veiry pretty-as she stoad on the shore
next day, all ready for departure. Even Rose, who, for
the first time in her kind little lifè- wotild willingly have
noticed personal defects, fbrced toý admit that

Wanda was looking and acting particularly well ; the only-
apparent fault being a lack of harmony between herself ancf
her dress. ney were- sepcate'entities, not only in fact
but in appearance, and they were seemingly in a state of sub.
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of the woods was secretly chafing against the stiffly starched
prison in which she fouad herself helplessly immurecL

It was very pleasant out on the water. The fresn vigour
of the breeze filling the sail with life, the waves swirling up
about the sides of the boat, the dancing motion of their

little craft upon the water, the chancrinc tints, tht..t. shadows
and ripples of the bay gave them a quiet yet keen delight.,
Their destination was a point of land on Lake Sirncoe,

where a party of picnicers was already assembled. A group
of girls came down to, the shore as they landed, and bore
Rose and Eva away with them. In the leafy distance
Edward caught a glimpse of Hëlène DeBerczy, and in his

heart the young man thanked heaven that he was not as
Other men are, or evel,-i as the callow youths who were
hanging upon her utterances.

fl After a while, Edward observed Wanda standing apart,
and lookin at the marauders in her loved woods as a man
raight look upon the enernies who, with fire and sworà,
were de-olatin thmý home of his fathers.. Betweelrri lier and

Il these gay girls there was a difference, not of degree but
of kind. They loved the forest' as a background for
themselves she loved it as herself. The curious eyes

fixed upon her were more respectful in their gaze when
Edward quietly took his place beside her. Presently, Rose

with her devoted adherents joined them, and every effort
was put forth. to make the Indian girl féel at home in her
home. But for the most part they were futile. Wanda was

thoroughly ill at eue, though she concealed the fact with
t7li the native stolidity of her mce. But love's intuitions are

keen and Edward realized that his little sweetheart was very
uncomfortable. What could bc the reason Her dress

seemed incongruous, and ya it was. perfectly in accord with
the finen and lawns and flower-odotted muslins about her,
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L.aura," observed a young lady behînd him, in a muffled
.hïsper which he could not choose but hear, Il do look at

Hélène DeBerczy's costume. Could anything be more out
of place at a picnic? " Edwards gaze, *nvoluntarily strar

ing to, the garb which was so singularly inapproprïate, rested
upon the filmiest of black stuffs, exquisite as cobweb, through
which were revealed the long perfect arms, and the tender

curves of neck and shoulder. From this graciaus ficrure was
exhaled invisible radiations-the -luxurious sense of refined

womanliness. How gross and earthly, how fatally- common-
place and prosaic seemed everyone about herb The violent-

ly high spirits of the other girls, their scramblings for
flowers and shrieking.-i at snakes, their too obvio -us blushes
and iroii-clad, flirtations,. seemed hot to come a-nigh her.
Il Her soul was like a star and dwelt apart." The young
man assured him3-tu1f that he was not falling in love with her
again; he was merely laying. at her feet an involuntary'
tribute of admiration, the sort of admiration which he might
feel -for a rare poem.

ïMeanwhile the girl with whom he was in love had made
what Edivard calIed an object " of herself. By this uncer..
tain phrase he did not mean ari obj,.c:>.ct of admiration, poetic
or otherwise. Left for a brief season to her own devices
Wanla had tom and muddied her gown, lost her hat, and

in other respects b-ellaved, as a rnaiden lady present re-
marked, precisely like an overg,'rown child of five years,

who has Il never had any bringing ' up." All the children
had taken an immense fancy to her, and she was delighting
them with her dexterity in climbing trees. when Edward cast
a hot, shamed, imploring look at .his sister, to which, she res.%
ponded by saying:

WancLi, vou must be very tired. Come and sit do a
while and resC'

The zirl, seeinLr Edward a little apart from the others, took
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rest smiled. Her lover alone wore a heavy frown. He
glanced at the frouzy hair, to which not even the beauty of
the face beneath could reconcile him; then at the scratched
and suneburned hands, and lastly at the stained and battered

gown. Il Wanda," he said with stem brevîty, Il how did you
get your dress so wet ?

Wading the bi-ook," she replied, survevincr the dri*ppi*ng
and discoloured skirt with entire indifférence.

Il That is very improper. You shouldn't do such things.
Why are you not quiet ë 'l
Il Only the dead are quiet; but perhaps you wish to kill

me,ýp 
-The remark was startling, but it was unaccompan'-ied by

a ray of emotion in face or voice. Only in the large soft
eyes lay a dep th of suffering such as '-,mý had seen in the look
of a dying fawn, wounded by his hand. Your words
pierce like arrows," she said.

Dear Wanda, forcrive me ; I am expect-I*-ng too much' of
you. It is exceedingly cruel of me to make you suffer

sol
Il Wanda! 'called one of a group of children, Il come and

swing us, please."
Il Don't go," whispered Edward decisively. He himself

§trode over to them, lifted one chubby youngster after
ânother into the- huae swing, and sent thein flyivýig into, the

crrzee-tops, It was a form of pastime that he detested ; but
he was n'ot going to have Wanda at the beck and call of

'di those little ruffians." - At last, with the syinpathm,.,àtic assur-s
ance that if they wa:itý2,.d any more swinging they were at
-liberty to get it from each other, he left tÈemý and rejoined
the Indian girl.

Wanda 1 " said Hélène, as she spread a shawl on the
ground, Il just step across to our camage, will, you, and bring
kne a cushion vou wM find there.'P
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arre whisper, preparinor to go himself; but the girl was
off like a sivallow before the wind. He met her on
the ivay back, took the cushion from her, and present-
ed it to its owner with a bow of exaggerated defer-

ence, Hélenes black brows expresséd the utmost
astonishment; but as she confronted Edward's wratliful

gaze her own eyes caught fire, and the two who once had
been so nearl y lovers now manifested no other emon

tion toward each other save represséd and concentrated
hate.

" I wish you to understand," said the exasperated young
man to Wanda, as he accompanied her t.o dînner, Il that
you are not a servant, and yo u mustn't obey anyone's, com-
rnands."

ci NO was the slow reply, " I shall obey no one's com-
mands, not even yours; " and with these words she re1ýf-à
and fled into the woods. The ever-present desire to escape
had conquered at last,

qow kind you are to that unfortunate girl !" observed
the lady next him at dinner, She must try your patience
so, much."

Edward admitted that his patience had been tried; but he
was in no mood, to, expatiate upon the subject. He had a
very slight idea of what he was eating « and drinking, or of
what all the talking was about. The sunshine flecki:ig the
open clearing gave him a feeling that -he would soon have a

dreadful headache. After it was over he lay down, and tried
to forget his * troubles in a noontide.- nap. Gradually the

voices about him softened and died away. For a moment
he wu ' s floating upon the still waters of sleep, and then he
drifted back te shore. Opening his eyes he found himself
alone with Hélène, who was asleep among her wrappinas
a t a little distance. The rest h ' ad strayed away in pairs and

groups, out of hearing if not out of sightý The unconscious
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nea-s and Edward caught hirnself %vonderincr whether flie
root of an affection, whose life is years long, is ever removed
from the heart, unless the heart is ren-ioved, with it. He

began seriously to, doubt, not his constancy to Wanda,, but
his incon'stancy to Hélène. Suddenly she opened her eyes
and cauaht his g1ance. Hc w*+-hdre-w it at once, and in the

embarrassment of the rnom,,:>.nt m-ide so,.--.ý inane rem,.ark
upon the beauty of the day. Hélène rose with deliberation,
put one whi-li-Le hand to the well-brushed head, trim *and
shining as a raven's wing, aind with the utmost tranquillity

answered Il yes-" Certainly she had the most irritating way
in the wok-Id of pronouncinor the words whÎch usually soulid
sweetest from a woman's lips. He did not wait to continue
a conversation so unpropitious1y beorun, but went off on a
lonely exploring tramp along the shore.

Late in the afternoon as he was returning, he noticed a
nondescript figure sitting solitary on the bank, which, as he
approached resolved itself into the superb outline of his In-

ifdian love. Unconscious of observation she threw herse.
backward, in an attitude as remarkable fo-r its beauty as for

its unconventionality. She*seemed to, be luxuriatiner with a
sort of animal content in the briorhtness of the sunshine, the

softness. of the odorous breeze, and the warrnth of the water
in whîch her slim bare feet were dabbïinor ; she dug her
brown fingers in the earth, as thoucrh the very touch of the

*1 as întense delicht. The hated drý->ss was reduced to
ruinoui Pïak rary), wii*ch b.--.>cam-.-à. hi.ý.r b.:.àauty as
the habi 1 aments of civilization never could have done. Her
slowly approaching lover viewed her wl*tlii mingled amuse-
rnent and horror, while deep in his heart flowed the dark
current of a g.-eat desp:iir. Heai--inrr his footsteps she
nerved herself for the expected reproz,.,ches,. which hit-à. knew
were worse than useless; but seeing in nis face noth ing but

undis.zuised admiration, she spranz liahtly to her feet and
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with a thrill of ineffable self-contempt, and a sharp conscious-
ness that the only charm this, girl possessed for him was that

she allowed him to kiss her. Then he drew away and
brushed with fasti'dious glove the dust his coat retained from
contact with her shoulder.

Il See what 1 have found! " she exclaimed, holding up a
small trinket that glittered in the sunlighL It belongs to

the
It was a little gold lockect, which he had often noticed on

the neck of Hélène. Shortlly before Wanda's abrupt flight,
she had pointed with childish curiosity to the slender bright

chain clearly visible beMeath the transparent folds, of the
black gown, and the young lady had oblirfiarfly drawn the

licket from Îts secret place upon her heart, for the gratifica-
tion of its admirer. Left for a time on the outSide of her
dress, one of the tiny links must have severed, and the pretty

trinket slipped to the ground unnoticed by its owner. The
young man in whose hand it now lay was tempted to a dis-
honourable action. He had often begged Hélène to show

him the con"ent.6-s of ehis locket-a favour which had uniform-
ly been denied. Now the opportunity was his without

the asking. Nothing rewarded his curiosit-v save a lock of
yellow hair, probably cut from, the head of Rose. Queer
fancy, he thought, for one girl to cherish the tresses of an-ý

other. Suddenly he was struck by an idea that sent th...
blood throbbing to his temples. He examined the tress a
second time. The bri(Tht hair growing upon his sister's
head he knew had a reddish tinge, and its silky length ter-
minated in rinrt-likiz. curls. This was short and straight, of

a pale colour, and showed by its unevenness that it had been
sh*ngled." His heart beat as though it would, bure,

You must take this back to its owner," he said împera-.
tively,

Wanda slipped her hand in his. We wîll go together,"
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He glanced at her'bare feet and ruined raîment, and
realized with a burnm*g flush that he was thoroughly ashamed

of her. No, he could not take the hand of his future wife
and fâce.C. that crowd of curious worldlings. The mere touch
of her soïled fingers'was repugnant to- hîm. She seemed
like some coarse weed, whose vivid hues he might admire inpassing, but w! ai-iich he would -'Lî-ink from wearing on his
perso."..,-
'I It will be- better for you to go alone," he replied.

Donýt tell the lady that anyone beside yourself has seen
the locket. I will come presently."

But he lingered a long . time after she left him, drinking
against his will the sharp waters of bitter-sweet reflection.

There came back to him an afternoon a year ago, when bis
sister Eva, out of childish love of mischief, had stolen up be-
hind him, and cut off the lock of hair which fell over his
brow.

Il Mere masculine vanity," she had said, as the scissors
snapped. He had spruncr up in starf.1y, and pursued her as

she fled shriekirig down the avenue. Hél éne., Who was the
only other occupa -it of the room had looked almost shocked
at their conduct, and his pet lock of hair had mysteriously
dïsappeared. Since then during how many days and nights

had it been rising and falling upon the proud bosom, that
he knew very well would be cold in death before it would
give evidence of a quickened heart-beat in his presence.
The ýnowledge he had gained by the discovery of the locket
made Hélé ne dangerously dear to him, and yet relieved him.
of not a particle of his duty towards Wanda. He saw neïther
of the girls again that day, but hè carried hom&'with him. a
stinging memory of both. Late that night he was pacing his

room with sick heart and aching head, while in the next
apartment Rose -was assuring herself that the Picnic had
been a îrreat success. Il Reallv." she meditated. II nothinL
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CHAPTER XVIIIO

THE COMMODORE SURJRNDERS4

A few weeks later there was another excursion to the
emerald glooms of the forest, but this was limited in number

to the Macleods and DeBerczys, with a few of their intimate
fhends. Wanda was absent on one of her indefinite expe-

ditions-inde fini te in lergth as well as in object, though the
wigwam of her foster 2.ther was one of the points of interest

visited by the party. Conspicuous among the numerous
Indians in the seulement in the neighbourhood of Orillia was
the last of the Algonquins, partly because of the pathos
which attaches to the sole survivor in any region of a nearly

extinct race, partly because of the mande of traditional
glory that had fallen upon him from the shoulders of valor-
ous ancestors. He declined to join the revellers at their

midday feasting under the trees, but his unexpected ap-
pearance afterwards, suggested a pleasant substitute for the

noon-day siesta. 'l Talk about the storied memories of the
past, in the old world," said Edward, leaning back on the
mossy sward, and gazincr up throucrh green branches to the

blue heaven, Il this country has had its share -of them, and
here is the man," clapping a friendly hand on the Indian's
shoulder, Il who can tell us about them.'t

Ah, do 1 " implored Herbert and Eva.
Ah, don't 1 entreated their father. If there's any-

thing that spoils the sylvan shades for me, it îs to learn that
they were once the scene of battle axes and biood spilling,
and such lïke gruesomeness.'

Il But we ouglit to know about it," said Hélène. It's
history."

That makes itc aU the worse. If it were fiction I vouldn't
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49 Now, Papa," said Rose, that evinces 'a depraved
taste. People will bla m*e. your home-traini ng. Consider

my feelings.
44 That is wh4 I supposed I was doing, my dear, in pray.

ing to be -delivered from a tale that -would make your .blood
rua cold."

Il What a delightful, way fer one's blood to run in this
weather," lazily remarked one of the Boulton girls, and the

other said she was pining for a story of particular horror.
di Oh, a story, by all means," said the Commodore, Il but

let it be a traditïon or something of that sort." Then turni
to the Chief Does not our brother know the legend of
the unfortunate wretch of a man who was set upon and
abused by a lot of unmerciful wornen, because he barbarous-

ly forbade them to learn all the history they wanted ? Some-
thing of that sort would be.appropriate."'

Il Our brother " shook his head. Il That is beyond my
skill, but I can relate a story of the times before eve r wonaen

were brought into the world."
di Rather dall times for the men, weren't they ? inquired

one of the party.,
It is the belief of some of our race that they were ver,y

good tïmes," replied the Chief, tranquilly, The men of
that period, free from the influence of the other sex, have
been spoken of as a much better race of beings than they are
to-day, At that time you never heard of sûch a thing as a
man being cross to his wife, or too attentive to his neighbour's
wifé, and when the husband came back from the chase with.
out rnegt there was no one to scoïd hirn. Every man had
his own way, and dwelt in peace in his own wigwam. As
fast as they died out the Manito created more, and as they
had no families they had nothincr to fiaht for, nothing to de-
fend, and, consequently, there were few wars among thern.

There were, I am sorry to say, some disadvantages. The
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trees, carry logs, and do other women% work, which, aswe
e 4 1. zn they were sick -orknow is a great degradation, Also, w' # %.,

in trouble,' some of the weaker ones were heard to declare
that they wished women were M*vented, but as a rule they

were blithe and gay as warriors in the dance that follows -a
great victory. There were many ennobling influences in

'this world before women entered ït. Vanity did not exist.
Simplicity was the rule, especially in attire, which ordi. rily

consisted of hunting coats and leggings, deer skin moccasins
and coloured, blankets, enriéhed with beads, It was only
once in a while that they appeared in black eagle plumes,
and gorgeous feathers, garters gay with beads, moccasim

worked with stained porcupine quills, leggings of scarlet
cloth, embroidered and decorated with tufts of moosehair,
dyed blue and r'ed, robes curiously plaited of the bark of the
mulberry, and adorned with bear claws, hawks' bîlls and

turtle shells. Besides being plain and quÏet Ïn their dress
they were- very upright in their Ives. No m n ever was

known to lie to his neighbour; but now when you see a man
and woman too frequently together you may be sure he is
telling her things that come true about as often as larks fall
from the skies. Neither were men in those days ever de-

ceived ; but now they are tangled in women's wiles as easily
as.-a partridge is caught in a net. There were no cowards,
for men at all times are staunch and bold, whereas a woman
has nothing but the heart of a little bird in her breast. All
nature shared in man's prosperity. The corn grew to the
height of a young forest tree, and in the hunting-grounds ý the
deer and bears were as thick as stars,

But the chief glory. of man in those days was his long,
miperb and glossy tail ; for at that ý tÎme it could not be said
that the horses wére more highly gilfted than he. You must
often have notiSd the pride with which homes switch. their

tgils about apparently to drive off flies, but really to show
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havm*g no tail is one that is hard to bear ; but at the time of
which. I speak all men were endowed with luxuriant tails,
some of them black as the shell of a butternut. when it is

fully ripe, others the colour of the setting sun, but all trimmed
with shells, gay coloured beadS and flowers, and strings ot
alligators' teeth. Those who say that there is nothing on
earth so beautiful as a woman did not live in the time when

tails were invented. Nothing could surpass the pride their
ow ers took in thern, nor the scorn that was heaped upon

the hapless creature whose tair was short or scanty,
. Il But, as often happens to, people who have all and more
than they need, so it was with our ancestors. From being
simply proud of their tails they began to grow vain and use-

less, caring for nothing but their own ease and adomment,
neglecting to harvest the maize, feeble in the chase, sleeping
soinetimes for the space of, nearly a moon, and unable to
take more than a woman's journey of six suns at a time.
Then the Manito reflected and said to himself : 1 This will

never do. Man was not made to be a mere groundling.
His greatest luxury must be taken from, him, a-,ad in its

place there must be given him something to tax his patience
and strengthen his powers! So one fine morning every man
in the world woke up to find his tail missing. Great was
the surprise and lamentation, and this was not lessened by
the sudden appearance of the women, who came in number
like that of the flight of pigeons in, the moon before the snow
moon. No prayers could avaïl. to stay their coming, and

from that time all the troubles in the world began. No man
was allowed to have his own way thenceforward, nor was he
permitted to, plod along in his old, slowe comfortable fashion,
-but each one in terror went to, work as swift as a loon flying
before a high wind."

The ý laugh that arose at the enýd of this not strictly
authentic narrative was prolonzed bv a stranze voice. and
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among them, now came forward to exchange greetings with
his inends. Herbert and Eva Macleod hung enraptured
about him, while he went to congratulate the old Indian
upon his gifts as a story-teller. Then Edward's warm hand
clasped his. " Come over and sce my father," he said.
tg Oh, no, he is asleep. He generally sleeps in the after-
noon of the day."

Il A very good plan when one comes to the afternoon of
one's days," observed Allan, and then he went over to
speak to Rose.

Her little soft hand fluttered up to his as a bird flutters
to its nest. They had not met since that stormy March

night. Since then he had confessed, in correspondence
between them, that life was a perpetual struggle between
him and love, and she had asked-though, not in so many

words-if it would make it any easier for him to know
-that she was engaged in the same struggle with the same
great enemy. Ah, with what a fine pen had shé written

that, and with what pale ink, and nervous, nearly illegible
strokes, and how she had crowded it down to the very
edge of the paper'. But he had read it, and it was fixed
on his mind as clearly as though it had been written in
lightning on the dark horizon of his future. And now,

though his brown eyes were warming into black, and her
cheeks were the colour of the flower after which she was

named, they talked of conventional things in an indiffer-
ent way, as is the customary and proper thing to do.

They saw little of each other through the remainder -of the
afternoon, but when they were making ready for the sàil
home, Eva, at Allan's invitation, sprang into his little
light boat.

'l Come with me, Rose," she cried, Mr. Dunlop is
going to row me home, and it will be better worth while
if there are two of us2y
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The excuses which Rose instantly invented were not so
strong as the vehement tones in which her sister uttered
her invitation,,and to avoid attracting attention or remark

she gently seated herself in the boat, which Allan exult-
antly pushed away from the shore. The delight of being

1 -his love was intoxicat-
for a little while almost alone w*th

ing. The younger girl, who had counted so, ardently
upon the pleasure of Allan's society, found herself in a short

time too sleepy to, enjoy it. Her pale, pretty head nodded
drowsily, and at last found a resting-place in the lap of

her sister. The othèr two did not exchange many words.
It would have been a shame to dîsturb the play-worn little

maid. The night was -very beautiful; the stars seemed
softly remote. Beneath their light the ewoods gleamed

mysteriously, and the waves were hushed into a dream,
of peace. The bay that at sunset had seemed a sea of

melted gold, now held the young moon trembling'in its
liquid embrace. About them. played the ineffable caressés

of the light evening breeze.
41 Rose," sàîd Allan, softly.

She looked up with conscious resistance, but it w,..s too
late for that now. The imperious passion of his mood
met the sad grace of her attitude. His speech flowed fast
and warm. as if it had been blood from his veins. She felt

herself weakening into helpless tears. Il Ah, spare me 1 »
she cried. Il It is all so hopeless. My father-"

III am-comingtoseeyourfatherto-morrow,"hesaid. IlIt
will be a hard battle, but it must be decided at once."

He helped them to -land, and they walked in silence to
the house. At- the doorway, in - which -Eva - had disappeared,
Rose took Allan's outstretched hand in both of hers, -and

drawing it close, laid her weary, wet little face down upon
M ý 0 lm M le . àm .1%
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The next aftemoo-n Eva Macleod, with an air of consid,»
erable importance, tapped at the daor of ber fathees apart-

ftient. Papa,,," s1fe said, with that fondness foy a choice
diction observable in carefully reared young ladies at the

beginning of their teens, Il m-ly 1 have a private conversam
tion wïth you ? 1,

Il Why, certainly, my dear 1 A little talk, I suppose, you
mean.)i

Without heeding th*s undignified interruption, Miss Eva
gave ber parent a very accurate report of the dramatic
scene in the boat the evening before, of which she had been
an interested auditor.

Il Of course," she added, in conscientious defence, I
didn't want thein to suppose I was sleeping, but if I had

opened my eyes à would have been very embarrassing for
us all. "

Il Hùmph 1 said her father. Does Rose know that you
were awake ?

" ýNoý I have not broached the topic to her," replied Eva,
with an affectation of maturer speech.

Humph said the gentleman again; a quizzical glance
,at his younger daurrhter breakina for a moment through
the gloom w-ith which he w-as n-s.-.bditating the fate of the
elder one. Well, I am glad you 1 broached' it to me; I
shall

Papa,"' interrupted Eva, with bated breath, glancing
down from the window at which she stood, there is Allan

now2y
«'Allanl You are mightily well acquaÎnted. I see I must

prepare to make- an unconditional surrender."
He walked in a nervous azid d-isquieted inanner out of the

room. At thie head of the stairs he encountered Mademoi-
selle DeBerczy, on her way up.

Hélène," he said, Nvith the desperation of one who in
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tirely despair of a gleam of hope, I wish you woùld tell
me in two words if Rose loves Allan Dunlop. Does she?

Dont she exclaimed Hélène, with explosive earnest-
ness, and the two words were sufficient. Their effect was
not lessenied by subsequent occurrences. On opening the
drawing-room, door Rose hastened to his side, turning her
back, as she did so, upon a young man of ardent but entire-
ly self-respectful aspect, standincr not far distant.

Oh, Papa 1 " she cried in her extremity, save me from
him. He loves me!

Is that the only reasoh, ? " asked her fathër.
«I No ; there is a greater one. 1 love him 1 "
Il Ah 1 " murmured Allan soffly, 14 it is to me you should

say that.'>

She shall have unlimited opportunities for saying it to
you," observed the elder gentleman, with kindly promptness,
but with a sore heart. Il After a while," he added, -turning
to Allan, with his hand on the door knob, I will be glad
to see you."

In this sentence, which is an interesting illustration of
the power of mapners over inind, the word " will " waspur-

posely substituted for the customary Il shall." It was only
by an active effort of will that the good Commodore could
be glad to see his daughter's su-*%,tor. But their interview, if it

did not prove a death-blow to his prejudices, at least in-
flicted serious injuries upon them, from which they never

afterwards recovered. He was won over by the young fel-
low's manliness, which, when contrasted with mere gentle0à

manliness, apart from it, puts the latter at a striking disad-
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contain something more than mere pride of b*rth in order to
support its possessor in comfort. Even the loyal Tredway
would have failed to respond to hîs imagined need, for this
faithful servîtor had long since discovered that the happi-
ness of his young mistress was more to be desired than the
preservation of any fancied superiority on the part of the.
family to which he was devotedly attached,



CHAPTER XIX

AT STAMFORD COTTAGEe

NOTmore than three miles frorn the Falls of Niagara,
between them and Queenston, lies the pretty village of

Stamford, in which, over sixty years ago, Upper Canada's
Lieuténant-Governor built the summér home which be-
carne his favourite place of abode. Set in the midst of a
vast natural park, its appearance corresponded perfectly to

Mrs. jameson"s description of an elegant villa, framed in
the interminable forests. Here, within sound of the great
cataract and, on clear, typically Canadian days, within si(iht
of York, thirty mi] 1; distant across the lake, Sir Peregrine
and Lady Sarah Ma.'Jand found a grateful retreat from, the
cares of public life, Not that they 1oved society less, but
solitude more; especiaïly, to use a Hibernicism, when that.
solitude was shared. In the early surni-ner Of 1827 Stamford
Cottage was filled with people after îts pretty mistress s own
heart. If she suspected one of her gilests of being also after

the heart of another, it did not endear him, the less to lie..
Why should she not remove from the paths of her protéo-,ýr

the scarcely perceptible -obstacles which prevented then-1
frorn being as happily married as herself ? But one day sh.-.

discove'red that the r0i"le of match-maker is as arduous as it
is alluring, and with thÎs she went at once to her husband's
study.

Dear," she becan, Il I have becorne gready interested
in a ouna man and I thought it only right that you shouid
k-now abotituit bzcfore it goes any further.'t

Ci Ali, yes, certainly-" The gentleman looked rather ab-
stractmd. And the young fellow-is he interested too ?

Oh, inte-lested is a feeble word. He is desperately ï-a
love."
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Il Then you havent taken -me into your confidence a
Moment too soon,. Has he declared his passion ? "

1« No; that's just the trouble. He goes moon round
and mooning round, and never saying a wordL And Ilm
sure," added the lady in an aggrieved tone, Il Fve given h*
every opportunity. Yesterday after infinite p s I brought
him and Hélène together in the arbour, and made some

pretext for escaping intothe house. What did that--"i nt-
-do but follow me out ? "

Il Quite natural, if his feelings towards you are such as
you have -described,,"

11 Towards me 1 You don't imagine I am talking of
mysel£"

That is what your words would lead » one to believe."'
Oh, dear husband, you know perfectly well-, what I

i do think that when a man sets out to be stupid
he succeeds a thousand times better than a woman. Surely
you have noticed how badly Edward Macleod and Hélène

DeBerczy are behaving.'ý
Il Really, my dear, I have not. I supposed they were

,behaving remarkably well."
In one sense-yes, They are as 1 polite as peas.' But

...-why should they be polite ?
Il Well, it is a custom of the country, -I suppose. Ies

,hard to account for all the strange things one sees in a
foreign land."

41 My o1ject is not so much to account for it as to put an
end to it. IV's ridiculous for two people, who have knawa

_each other from babyhood, to be standing aloof, and looking
ýas-if the honour of * each other's acquaintance was the last
thing to be desirecL d now Mademoiselle Hélèýr.,e wants0
to go home. She does not complain or repine c -impor-
tune but every day, and several times a &-y, she presents
-.the idea to -her mother, with varying degrees of e' phasis,
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wM wear away the sione. Madame DeBerczy as yet remains
sweetly obdurate. She is enjoyinop her visit, and there seems

to be no special good reason why it should be terminated.,
I particularly wish them t9ý stay, as I want if possible to
bring about a better understanding between Hélène and

Edivard. We must not let them escape." '
In pursuance of the policy suggested by his wife, Sir Per-

egrine took occasion to have a special kindly little chat with
Hélène, with a view to overcome her reluctance to, remain.
Naturally of a reserved disposition his cordial hospitality
found expression in looks and actions rather than words,

and these took a greater value from. the infrequency with
which they were uttered.

'l What is this I hear about your wanting to, leave us ?
he said, addressing Hélène, w-ho, with her mother, was

seated on his left at dinner that evening. Have you really
gro w very tire d of us all ? "

The young lady laid down her knife and fork, and the
unconscious movement, combined with her unusual pallor,
gave one the impression that she was indeed very tired.

Il No, Sir Peregrine, only of myself I see m. to be suffer-
ing from a prolonged attack of spring fever. Dont you
think home is the best place for those who have the bad taste
to be in poor health ? "

Il No doubt of *t," replied the gentleman, at which she
gave him a grateful glance, thinking she had won an unex-

pected ally; Il but," him.k continued, Il I hoped you would feel
at home here."

Hélène assured him that it was impossible for her to en-
joy her visit more than she was doing. As she made this

à» . e 0 - qe -0 qe 0
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for both. Has it never occurred to, you," she asked of Sir
Peregrine, that the pleasantest things in this world are

very seldom the best fGr us ? "
am sorry to hear you say that," he rejoined pleasantly,

Ci as I was about to, ask you to go out driving with me
to-morrow morning. There is a view near the Falls that I

believe you have never yet seen, and the gratification of
showing it to you would be to me one of the pleasantest
things in the world."

The young lady very willingly admitted that this was an
exception to the rule she had just laid down. Lady Sarah,
who thus far hac! approved her husband's tactics, now gave
him a slightly questioning glance, but he returned her such
a look of self-confident good cheer, that she knew at once
he must be involved in a deep-laid plot of his own. As a

rule she had small respect for masculine plots, and before
another day had elapsed her sentiment on the subject was

abundantly shared by at least two of her guests. Mademoi-
selle DeBerczy had always entertained a genuine admir-
atïon and liking for the Lieutenant-Governor. His chival-
rous courtesy, picturesque appearance, and the exquisite
refinement of his tone and manner pleased her fastidious

taste. So it was with almost a light heart that she made her
preparations next morning for the drive* But when séated

in the carriage, and waiting with a bright face the appearing
of her delinquent attendant, it was not pleasant to be told
by the gentleman him-self that important dispatches had
just arrived by the mornings mail, which demanded his per-
sonal and immeaiate attention. Besides that fact," said His

Excellency, 11.1 had forgotten an appointment I have with
the Hon. Mr. Hamilton Merritt to, talk over his great project
of the Welland Canal between the two Lakes, and I cannot
disappoint him." He couldn't think of asking her to wait

until the sun was hot, and the pleasure of the drive spoiled,
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Macleod, who would no doubt be glad to take his place*
At this announcement Hélène longed to fly to herroom, but
she could think of no valid excuse. The Young n, sit-ting
with the last Gazette in hand in a rustic chair on the veranda,

listened to the summons with silent horror. He actually
turned pale, but like Hélène, he could think of no possible
excuse for evading the turn affairs had taken. He rose
mechanically, gave inarticulate utterance to the pleasure he
did not feel, and took his seat beside the unhappy girl, who
shrank visibly into her corner.

" Adrairable 1 " exclaimed Lady Sarah, softly stepping
out to witness the unusual phenomenon of Edward and
Hélène driving away tqgether. I never supposed a man
could have so much sagacity and foresight, H-ere have I
been cudgelling my braîns to keep those two from playing
hide and seek-no, hide and awid-ever since they came,
and -now you accomplish it in the easiest and most natural
way in the world. See wh, et it is to have a clever husband !

How did you happen to think of those important diso»
patches-?,,"

Emphasis would indicate too coarsely the délicate stress
laid upon the last two words. The gentleman looked ex&
tremely puzzled.

Happen to think ? 1 am obliged to think of them."
Really? What a lucky accident! So you are not the

sly designing schemer 1 supposed. Ah, well, you are the
souLof honour, and that is infinitely better.

Certainly -to her mind in the présent case that was what
appearances would seem to indicate; but the poor wretches

.who were tending slowiy toward the brink of some indefin-
able horror, -mort awful to their imaginations than -+the great

cataract îtself, thought, not so much upon the means by
which they were -brought into theirpresent painful position,

q% -tinnn the imnri%-qihilitv nf P-qrAnix- fmm it- Tn th&- eve nf
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abroad through the dewy fteshness of the mommg, with the
long lovely day before them, could not be considered ob-
jects of pitye

For a while they took refuge in commonplaces, relieved
by lapses of eloquent silence; then as, the winding road con-
ducted them by easy gradations into greener depths of leafy

solitude théy looked involuntanUy into each other's eyes,
and realized that, beneath all the bitterness and pride and
cruel estrangement, their love was the truest, most unalter-
able, part of their life.

1>1 Perhaps," said Edward, speaking as though the words
were wrung from hirn, Il it is better that we should ineet
once more alone, though it be for the last time."

The girl gave a low murmur of assent. Her eyes were
looking straight forward. The solitude was permeated by

the deep thunder of the Falls, and it voiced the depth of her
despair. Il For the last t*me," she said wi herself, for

the last time."
Il I have a favour to ask," he continued, Il a favour that I

verily believe a man' never yet asked of the woman he loved ;
and I do love you, my clarling-there, let me say it once,
since 1 can never'say it again.-I love you with all my heart
and soul." He bowed his head, and she could see the blue
vein in his temple growing bluer and swelling as he spoke.
He had not laid a finger upon her, he could not so much as
lift his eyes up to her face, but a mocking breeze suddenly
blew a fold of her raiment against his cheek, and he kissed it
passionately. Hélène held her hands tightly together; they
were trembling violently.

I want to, bea of you," he said, still without looking up,
to look upon me with suspicion, aversion, and dîstrust;

to dÎsbelieve anv Pood you may hear of me; to hate me if
you can ; to treat me as long as you live î îth uniform cold-

le 0 le Il ~ et
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Illunders d,"sherepliedwithicybrevityllyouthink
there is danger of my treating you otherwise."

Now, since the discovery of the locket, and its tel'-tale
contents, this was precisely the danger that EdNvard hâd

féared, but he was a diplomatist.
Il Have you ever given me the slightest reason to think

so ? " he demandedS Il At my least approach your natural
pride chances to haughtiness, arrogance, and scorn. But
the one thing greater than your pride is my love'. Ah, you
know nothing about it-you cannot imagine its power,

Madmen have warned those who were dearest to them to
fly from their sight, lest in spite of themselves an irreparable

injury be inflicted. And so I urge you to continue avoiding
me, to cast behind not even a single glance of pity, lest in
spite of your pride, in spite of my reason, I should bend all
my power to the one object of winning you."

This calamity, it may "De supposed, was not quite so great
and horrible to the mind of the young lady as it was in the

excited imagination of her lover. 'l I do not understand
you," she said quietly. What is it you wish to ask of
me?

Il Only this : that you will never think of me with the
slighteSt degree of kindness; that you will drop me from
your acquaintance ; that you will forget that I ever existed.

Very well her tories were even quieter than before,
and a great deal colder 1 IIý I promise never to think any
more of you than I do at this moment." And all the time
she was crying with inward tears, 0, darling, darling,
as though I could think any more of you than I do now!
As though I could, as though I could 1

«'Thank you," said Edward, you are removing a terrible.
temptation from my way, and helping to make me stronger

and less ignoble than I am. Let me tell you all about ît,
«nn vnil ràumpmhéxr thoit nicrht in the cnnservatorv

a

1

a

1
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wu a wld animal; but you might have tamed me, and in-
stead you infuriated me. I went from vou to Wanda, the

Indian girl with whom I flirted last surumer, She was
civilized garb, in my mothers home, quiet as a bird that has
been drïven by the storms of winter into a place of shelter.
I too had been tempest*driven, and her warm welcome, her
beauty and tenderness, stole away my senses. She soothed

my injured vanity, satisfied my desperate hunger for love,
and 1 lived for weeks in the belief that we were made for

each other. But with the return of summer the untamed
spirit of her race took possession of her, and when I saw her

with you,-ah, d'ý->arest,.,is there need for me to say more?
canne marrv her ever fibre of my beinct, every sentiment

01 my soui, revolts from it; but neither aM T such a monster
of iniquity as to try to win any one else, and found my life-
long happiness upon that poor girl's broken-hearted despair.
No, Hélène, you have no risht to look at me in that way. I
never wronged her in the base brutish sense of the word
---never in a way that the spirit of my dead mother might
not have witnessed-but I have robbed her of her heart, and

find too late that I do not want it. I caanot free her from
her sufféring, but at least I shall always share it."

And I too, was Hélène's internal response. Aloud she
suggested that it was time for them to return. Her indiffer-

ence was precisely what Edward had begged for, but now in
return for his confidence it chilled hirn, She noticed his
disappointment, and with a sudden impulse of sympathy, she
laid a titiy gloved hand upon his arm. Il Oh, you are right,"
she breathed, Il perfectly right. It is infinitely better to

suffer with her than to be happy and contemptffile and
forget her. Believe me I shall not be a hindrance to you."

He took in his own the little fluttering hand, and held it
-1- IL 1L 1%ý Ai 'Vffl ý0%1 ý ýffl% T& .bon&
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weary days and nights hy self-ac*uution and self-co nttempf.
Unconsciously he leaned nearer ta he», still holding the little

hand, which ïts owner did not withdtaw, because it was for
I' the last time." In the reaction from the severe strain of
the days and weeks gone past they were almost light-hearted.
Before re-entering the village Edward stopped the horse in
a- leafy covert, where for a few minutes they might be secure
from observation*

111 t is only to say good-bye, my heart's idol, " he explained 0
Since I have Proved mys-elf unworthy even of your liking I

must go away from you forever. But our parting must be
here in private." He held both her hands now in a tight,
strong grasp, and looked into her face with unutterable love.
Il Ah. heaven," he groaned,, III canne give you up i I canne,
I cannot! " He bowed his face upon the lilies in her-lap, but
the languid bloodless things could not cool the fever in his
cheeks. For her life she could not help laying her hand

tenderly upon his head-the young golden head that lay sQ
wearily close to her ernpty arms; but she said nothing. A

womaà's heart is dumb, not bécause là is cre ' ated so, but ben
cause society has decreed that that is the only propý-c.>.r thincr
for it to be. Hélène," he murmured, lifting his head wÎth
a strange ed look, Il I believe I have- been delirious all
the morning. What possible good could my sufferina be to

Wanda ? I don't know what I have said, but I wish you
would forget it aIL I wish you would remember noth*Mg
except that I love you--.rlove you-love you

The girl laughed aloud and bitterly. Il So that is the
length of a man's remorse 1 - No 1 You have begged me to
despise you, and nov I shall beg yoti not to make it danger-

ously easyý for me to do so-"
Her contempt was a tonic. It teminded the young n=

that he deservec4 not oaly that but his own contempt as
*eIl. They drove home without exchanging another word.
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fHE COMING OF WANDAO

Tin spectacle of a pair of lovers equally pale and proud
a1ghting at her door was rather dispiriting to Lady Sarah

Maitland, but she did not lose heart. This she rightly conm
sidered to, be the proper thing for them, Dit for her to do-&
At least they should not escape Il the solitude of the crowd,
and opportunitiels for bringing them into this sort of solitude

were not lacking. The same afternoon an English lord, who
had recently been making a tour of the States, with some

officers of His MajestYs 7oth Regiment, then stationed at
York, arrived at Stamford Cottage, and in their honour a
large number of guests were assembled that evening. The
soft radiance of mingled moonlight and candle 'light, the
artistic luxury of the place and its surroundings, the exquisitq
robe.-,) of soft-voiced women, the ciâtivated tone and manner
of t1ie men, with a sort of subtle and distinguished aroma
of British nobility shed over the whole-all of these things
held fir Edward Macleod a potent witchery. This evening

he was in unusually good spirits, and was entertaining a
group of gentlemen, who had gathered about him. in the

certitre of the large drawing-room, by an amusing account
of his hunting experiences in the backwoods. The sounds
of subdued mirth that followed his recital induced a
passing bevy of ladies to j' à. Lady Sarah took the

arm of Hélène and gave himr. ner flattering attention along
with the rest. A young man never talks poorly from the
-a - -à M -8 e a 'f .'t M Il 0 -je
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its way through that brilliantly dressed assemblage, and laid
its hand upon the arm of Edward. With his face flushed

and eyes brightened by the sweetly breathed flattery that,
like wine, was apf to, g "0' to his brain, he turned and beheld

Wanda. She had evidently walked ail the way from her
home for the express purpose of finding him. Her dress,
made up of various coloured gar=nts, the cast-off raiment
of those whose charity had fed and lodged her on the way,
was covered with dust; her magnificent hair lay in a great
straggling heap upon her shoulde rs. Il My father has gone
to, the spirit-land," she said, Il and now I come to you.
Lady Sarah and Rose advanced immediately, with protesta-
tions of pîty and sympathy, and entreaties that she would
go at once with thern tu- find food and rest. But she

was îrnmovable as granite. Il 1 have come to you, she
said, her beautiful eyes fixed upon Edward, and she uttered

a few« words of endearment in the Huron tongue. No-
body understood them but the young man, his sister, and

hostess. The latter lady felt herself growing very cold,
but she accompanied the pair to a private parlour, and
returned to, her guests with an amused smile upon her lips.

Il Poor thing 1 " she said in a clear voice, distinctly audi-
ble to all. Il Her foster-father died last week, and left no
end of messa(Y'es and requests to M r. Macleod his friend
and constant companion in his hunting expcditions. The
girl has that exa(y erated idea of filial duty common. to the
Indian races. She could not rest until she had fulfilled his

dying wishes."
No; Lady Sarah *ceitainly did not merit the #..ompl*ment

she had given her husband-she was not the soul of honour
-but what would-You? With her cheery voice and confi-
dent laugh she had dispelled at a breath the vile susi);....-%.ion
of scàndal. The company experienced a wonderful r... lief,
and the- conversation naturally turned to, the peculiarities of
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that she was with her brother and that queer'In girl. In
reality she was locked ia her room, saturating her pillow
with her tears,

Edward was alone with Wanda. For a moment the blood
ran hot in his veins and he longed to act the part of a man
He longed to, take the hand of this beautiful travel-stained
savage, and lead her back into the midst of those fashionably
dressed, superficially smiling, ladies and gentlemen, He

longed to declare, nay, rather to thunder forth, the words:
This is my promised wife 1 Through weary days and niorhts,

with sore feet and sorer heart she has been comin-g to me.
Burned by the sun and blinded with the dust, hungry and

thirsty, and aching in every fibre, her trust never faltered,
her love never failed. And her love is matched by mine.
The ioyalty and devotion of my life I lay at her poor bleed-
ing feet."

That would have satisfied his imagination, but in real life
imagination must always go a-hunoering. He sat down
beside her with a face far more weary than her own,

Wanda," he burst forth, 'I my poor fatherless, friendless
child, what can I say to you ? I am a villian, à co-ffard, a
reptile 1 1 thouaht I loved you, and 1 do not. No, though

my heart aches for you, I do not love you, Oh, you look
as though I were murdering you, and it is better for me to,

murder you now by a féw sharp terrible words, than by a
life-time of neglect and loathing."
. The colour had all ebbed from her face. She fell on her

knees beside him, and her liquid, childish eyes and sweet
lips were upraised to, his,
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eyes, and nothing for your mind and seul ? It is to ma
a beast .1 You would be wretched with me. We should
grow inexpressibly tired of each other. Tell me,"' he cried,
stopping short in his swift walk to and fro, an& confronting
her with parched lips and wet eyes, " could you endure
to have me say cruel things to you every day? Could yeu
bear te have me think bitter things of you in my heart,
though 1 left thera unsaid? How could you live under

my coldaess and neglect P You must learn to hate me-
te scorn me, o th as harshly of me as I shall always
think of myselV

She was faint and dizzy, but she rose to her feet, and
groped feebly to, the door, cowering from him as she went,
with her hands over her ey-és. Then she turned back with
a low wail of irrepressible auguish.

11 1 cannot leave you," she said, Il I canne give you up i
Again he was bound in, her chains. Her feyerish hands

-%14 his, her burning eyes drank up the dew in his own, her
,etic presence thrilled him with a sense of love stronger
any he dreamed of or imagined. Neglect, cruelty,

ness, scàrn. What did the words mean ? Like pois-
on, us weeds they had grown fast and rank before his eyes,
but in the burning face of this all-conquering love they had
shrunk, withered and dead te the earth. Yes, it was the
vile earth from which they had sprung, and it was in the
radiant heavens that this great love was shining. Wanda's

victory was nearly cmplete. The only tWng lacking to
make it so wu tha;t she -should renounce it altogether.
And this she did-not with conscious- art but by that
sure Instinct of wommliness which teaches that a -man
won by other th-an indirect -methods is not won at all.

Then she said, pushing him gently aside, 1 11 will. go away
now, and- -never sS you again, because I am a- burden to

vou. Ne." for he i>Ut his d upon her st 11 von
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à moment, and then they fell from ber1ips with a sound of
fathomless derpaiir-fflmýl' it is as though you were my little
child that I vas forced to leave forever." Again she had

reached the door, but this time it was bis arm around her
that brought her back, bis protestations of undying affecf.ýion
that revived, her drooping frame.,

There was a light tap at the door, which opened te) admit
Lady Sarah Maitland. My. maids will attend to this poor
child," she said, addressing Edward. She will have a
bath, and food, and a bed. Meantime, I want you to help
to entertain My guests.',

Il Realltly?" The young man frowned at the idea of rejoining
that gay throng. He was in a state of mental exaltation
so far up in the clouds that the idea of attending a reception

given by bis brilliant hostess seemed by contrast spiritless
and earthy.

It would be a great kindness to let me off," he pleadedO
It would be the eatest kindness to compel you to

come,'y she insisted. There was a significance in the eye
and tone of this thorough-bred woman of the world that

were not without effect upon Edward, who at once accom-
,panied her. His bright face, collected manner, an(., ready

speech, lessened the impression made upon the company by
the episode which had drawn gencral attention to, hitn early
in the evening. Not till after the guests had begun to retire
did he acrain see Wanda. Runnincr upstairs to get a wrap
for the fair shoulders 'of a young lady, who preferred a moon-
lit seat on the lawn to the rather oppressive warmth within
doors he chanced into a little sittinerootn in which Wanda,
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resting upon a stool-the Ettle feet that had travelled such
a long bard road, that had been tom and wounded for his
sake. A great wave of shame swept over him.

'I I am not worthy to stand in your presence," he s
penitently, kneeling at her side.

A low murmur of joy escaped the Indian Maïden's lips.
She drew bis head down. for a moment under the dusky

curtain of her overhanging hair, and then her eyes closed
again.

Edward rose and beheld in the open doorway Hélène
DeBerczy; her large gaze, darker than a thunder cloud,

was illumined by a long lightning flash of merciless' îrony,



CHAPTER XXI,

THE PASSING OF WANDA,

AFTERnight comes morning in the material world, but in
that inner sphere of thought and feeling, which is the only
reality, it frequently happens that after night comes a greater
depth of darkness. The early light of successive summer
mornings falling into the sleeping-room of Edward Macleod

seemed to mock the heavy gloom which perpetually en-
shrouded his heart, He was back in his old honae, for the
pleasant circle at Stamford Cottage had broken up shortly
after the unexpected advent of Wanda. A few days of
enforced civilization had affected ber more severely than
the hard journey preceding it, and she had returned to ber
native wilds with the feeling of a bird regaining its freedom.

Where in all the limitléss forest she could be found at any
particular time her lover could not telL He was ber lover
still-he must always remain ber lover. He had attempted
to limit and define the strange irresistible attraction she
exerted over him, he had voluntarily resolved upon life-long
celibacy rather than subject ber to the bitterne-s of seeing

him belong to another ; and if in th* ught he ever yi elded to,
this great, untamed unrepressed love of bers, it was with

something of tbe exaltation and ardour of one who makes
a supreme sacrifice.

Edward Macleod was no sentimentalist, and yet he
was conscious of a very delicate, infinitely sad satisfaction

in the belief that he would expiate with his life the folly he
had committed in permitting ber to love him. In the lofti-
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by genfle degref-à.,s into the refinement of civilizationýhe
fervently hoped that * it - M«ie not pio« ýve the refinement of

cruelty. She should not beleft desolate, forsaken, uncared-
for; she should share everything he had except his heart.

That was to be kept empty for her sa-e-for the sake of
the sweet dusky m iden who had once possessed it.

Who had once possessed it 1 Ah, was it true then that
she no longer held a claim? He had closed the door hesi-

tatingly-and with sharp pain in her face, but now the bare
recollection of the' little brown hands fumbling upon it

-thrilled him with'a blissful sense that P,à.rhipri, after all, his
life was not to be the utter sacrifice that he had supposed.
Perhaps this peerless creature by some macrical process of

development might yet meet and satisfy his iiitellectual de-
mands. She had already the soul of an angc.>I-yes, ýand

the beauty of an an el. And yet he was not satisfied.
It was this haunting dissatisfactLon that kept him a pris-

on-er in his room, one brilliant afi>-eriloon, when the fresh
worlà' witbout seemed too, insupportable a mockery of his

j.,ided and cynicai. 's-tate of mind. Il..-C stepped out upon the
hale. balcony that ran under the windows of his own and hiS

isister's apartments. and looked wit'l a sore heart upon thw.
eternal miracle of earth and sky. He sank heavily down
upon a low, seat, feelincf old and worn. If the back îs

f,ý&.ted t -o the burden, it occurred to him that the painful pro.
cess of adjustmelnt would have to be continued through an

i.aterminable period of years. Perhaps it is only the stiff,
bent shoulders of age that are really fitted to bear the, burm

dens, that impetuous yputh find unendurably irksome.
Mhile he sat in u-tter silence, thrilled occasionally with

shrill sweet bursts. of irrepresËible « bird song, and inwardly
tortured byýthe -hateful ivhisperings cif doubt, .- âemorse and

despair, the door *.of -his sister's apartment was opened,
anti a murmur nf Vnirèq tnld'him fheft ýRnqfh eind IT-é-Itlntm



the lightly draped open window their conversation, distinctly
healrd, forced him into the position of an unintentional

eaves-dropper. There seemed at first no reason why he
should withdraw, and when the reason became apparent
he found it impossible to make his presence known.

Is your brother in the house ? " asked Hélène, waiting
for the answer before laying as-1de hat and gloyes, and

dropping lànguidly into an easy chair.
Ob, no,"" r àl,*.tumed Rose, 'l he is never at home at this

hour of the day. Why ? Did you wish to see him ?
11 1 ? No! I wish never to see him 1 The words were

uttered mî a passionate undertone.
Rose came direCtly and beseechingly over to her friend.
Dear Hélène,-" she said, Il what is this terrible trouble that
is.preyinguponyourlife? Everydayyougrowthinner and

white-r and colder-more like a moonbeam. than a mortal
woman. Soon I fear you will fade. from my grasp altogether,

and I shall have nothing. left but the recollection that you
did not care enough for me to confide in me. I am sure

there is something dreadful between you and Edward."
Something, yes, but not enough; there should be an
ocean-a wholc> world between us."

I wish I could help you a little.,"
Help me, dearest ? It is like your goodness to think

of such a thing; but it is impossible. No, there is nothing
tragic, or terrible, or awe compelling, in my fate. It is
no * thing, I suppose, beyond the common lot of a great portion
of humanity. It is simply- " she hesitated a moment, whi le
a choking sob rose in he.-,;- throat ; she clasped her white

hands above her heàd in a stern effort'at self control, and
then flung them down with an irrepressible moan-11 it -is

simply that I am hungry, and &1.-hi*rsty, and cold, and tired
and I want to o back to my old home,, to my only home În
the heart of the man 1 love. My poor -child, -do I startle
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my confidence, and it is such a relief to, give ît to you. To
every one else in the vorld I must keep up the desolate
shoiv of appearing heartless and fifeless, incapable of com-
passion, of sufféring ýnd yearning. But wiith you, for a
Ettle while, I want to be myself. I am not a mere dra'ing-

ornament, prized by its owner, and gazed at by
curious beholders, I am a wretched womàn. Oh, Rose,
Rose, I am an inexpressibly wretched woman 1

She caught the fittle warm ý hands,'sympathizingly out-
stretched towards her, and pressed them, to her neck, where

the veins throbbed fast,
Il No, don't pity me yet--only listen to me. I am so, tired

of living on husks, I see'- to be nothing but a husk myself,
brainless, soulless, and empty. 1 am so tired of sham and

pretence, of keeping up appearances. I hate appearances.
They are all false, unreal, loathsome, Yes, I am a well-
trained puppet ; I smile and chatter, dance and sing, am
haughtily self-satisfied; but at night-at night my sick heart
cries like a starving child, and I pace the floor with it until
I fear that its wailings will drive me mad. I heap insults on

my darling, and profess.to, scorn his tenderness, and all the
time I could fly to him, and rain caresses upon him, and

hold him closely f--%Ided in the arms of my love perpetually.
No) he is not to blame, and Wanda is not to, blame, for all
this wretchedness. I don't understand how a woman can
hate her rival. The fact of their loving the same object gives
them. a closer kinship t that between twin sisters.
Wanda's sufférings are too inuch like my own to permit me
even to, dislike her. She hls rich beauty, a rarely luxuriant

vitalïty, -and the. immense advantage of being free to show
her love in a natural wav- 1. have not'hing- -but mv love for
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I remember one evening in York, last sprm*g,» Hélène
contmued, when it. was warm enough to leave doors
and windows open to admit the free breeze from the lake;
I happened to pass a wretched little shantyk the lower
part of the town. A commonplace woman within was
cooking supper in plain sight of the street, and I thought
what a miserable lot must be hers. Then her husband,

a grimy-looking workman came home, and she put ber
toil-worn hands about his neck, and gave hira a welcome

that left me dazed and desolate, filled with unbearable pain
and envy, because I knew then, as 1 know now, that for my
darling and me there can be no sweet home-coming, --- -no in-
terposition of my love between him. and ' the sordid cares of
the day. The measure of my need will never be filled. Ah,
mon Dieu, it is very hard-it is bitterly hard 1 Il

The low passionate tones died away into absolute silence.
Rose's tender arms were closely clasped about her friend,

and ber wet cheek was pressed against the pale'face on ber
shoulder; but she could find no words to match the heart-
sickness that had at last found free vent in speech. Perhaps
the deepest sympathy can be expré ssed only by silence. In
a few moments Hélène looked up gratefully and with a

quiverincr smile. Dear little. et," she said, it is a sin for
me- to burden you with the shameless story of my griefs. I
hardly know what I have been saying, so you must not
attach too much importance to it. After all, it is only a

mood." The inevitable reaction after- deep feeling had
Comes

Il I wish with all my heart that I could help you,'I' said
Rose, soothingly but despam**ngly.

Il So you can. Give me those two blue eyes of yours to
kiss. They are blue as wood-violets, and, look g'eved and

sad-so exactly like Edward's.'l' She leaned over and kïssed
them fiervently. Il Oh, I must not.yield to such thoughts. i
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eýerything. Heaven help me! The last words sounded
like a piteous prayer, as indeed they were. Come and sing

to ir'e., Rose. Sing my soul out of this perdition if you can.'P
The two girls departed to the music-roomr, and, shortly

after, Edward, with the 'soundless step of a murderer, crept
down stairs and far out into the forestO Like one driven by

an indwelling demon into the wildemess he walked swiftly
wi'th great strides âway' from his. trouble. No, not away

from it, for it surrounded him like the atmosphere. Some-
fimes he stopped, frona sheer exhaustion, and leaned heavily

against a tree, while the perspiration stood on his brow in'
large drops. At one of these timçs there was a *ustling
among the thick leaves béhind him, and Wanda stole timidly,

vet with the fearless innocence of a child, to his side. He
groaned aloud as she hid her face upon his breast. Ah,
you are sad as a night in the moon of dying leaves,' she
said, pulling hîs arms about her.

It is because I do not love you," he returned, and the
cruel sentence was softened by the measureless sadness of
his tone,

Oh, but you shall love me Each passionate word
seemed a link in a strong chain that bound hirn inexorably
to her. Il What does it matter," she Pleaded, Il that you
care little for -me now? My love is great eno'ugh for both.
I can give my life up, but I can never give you up. You
are dearer to me than life ! "

She leaned over him, and he felt as in a dream the old
potential charm of fier flower-sweet breath and glowing
beauty. Still, though fie submitted to, her caresses, he did

not return them. Within his ears the impassioned words of
Hélène were sounding perpetually, deafening him to every

other appeal, - His visible presence was with Wandahis breast
was deeply .stirred with pity and affection and re m*orse for
hèr.but his soul was lefi behind with that stricken Pzirl.to whose
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The day had lost its brightness, as though twilight had
suddenly laid her dusky hand across, * the burning gaze of

noon; the shaeows deepened perceptibly about thfD; the
sky threatened, the darkened trees seemed full of dread,
the last gleam of light faded swiftly into the black approach-
ing clouds, and they were speedily engulfed in one of those
impatient summer showers, whose shar-p fury quickly spends
itself. Edward was reminded of that time a year ago when

they were alone in the storm. Again the Indian girl bent
reverently to the ground, exclaimiag in- awed accents, The
Great Spirit is angry." Il He has need to be anoory," muttered
the young man, hurry*ng his companion to a denser part of
the forest, where the thickly intermingled boughs might form
a -roof above them. But before they reached it a terrific

burst of thunder broke upon their ears, and a tree beside
them was suddenly snapped by the wind, and flung to, the

ground. The girl, with the quick instinct of a savage,
stepped aside, pulling hard as she did so upoà the arm, of

Edward. But he, walking as one in a dream, was scarcely
less unconscious -of what was going on around him, than

when, a moment .later, he lay, felled to the earth by the
fallen tree.

Wanda uttered an ejaculation of ' hor ' ror and alarm, and
exerting all her strength she dragged the înanimate figure
away from, its enshrouding coverlet of leaves. The rain

beat heav*ly upon the bloodless, upturned face. Il What
can I do for you ? " she cried in despair, taking his hand-
kerchief and bi-ding tightly the dee wouLud on his head.
He opened his eyes languidly, and murmured scarcely above

his breath, 'qý'Bring Hélène!" She dîd not pause even to
kiss the pale lips, but flew swift as Love itself upon Love's
errai-id. And yet, in her consuming desire to -obey the
least wish of her idol, it seemed to her that every fibre of

her eager frame was clogged and weighted with lead. The
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feet, and more than once she fell. panting and trembling on
the'dead leaves. Only for a moment; then she sprang
up in, leaping, runnmg, pushing away the branches

that stretched àciross hé r -path, spurning at every step the
solid earth that interposed so much of its dull bulk between
her and her beart's desire. Reaching the lake she jumped
quickly into a boat Edward had given her, which lay
near, and she made haste for Kempenfeldt Bay.

The rain ceased before she reached Pine Towers, and
with the first radiant- glance -of the sun Hélène had come

to the wood's edge for the sake of the forest odours, which
are never so pungent and delicious as immediately after a
thunder-storm. In the thinnest, most transparent of summer
white gowns, with her lily-pale face and drooping figure, she

looked like some rare flower which, the storm in pity had
spared. So thought Wanda, who, now that the object of

her search was in sight, approached very slowly and wearily,
her breiast rent by fierce pangs of jealousy. Why had Ed-

ward wished at such a critical time for this useless weakS
'ling? What possible good could she be to him in what

mîght be his dyi«ng moments ? And all the time, Hélène,
fixing her sad eyes upon this wild girl of the woods, noting

her drenched, ragged ýand. earth-stained raiment, and the
dark sullen expression that jealousy had painted upon her
-face, saw more -than all and abovè all the overwhelming

beauty, which belittled all externals, and made them scarcely
-worth notice. Il What wonder," thought Hélène, Il that Ed-

ward is given up -heart * and soul to, this peerless creature,
when the mere -sight of her'quickens my slow pulses?"

The two loves of Edward Macleod stood face to, face.
Wanda explaîned her* présence in a few cold words. Il Same

of the ly can take a *a'rn*aae and everything necessary
and go tà by the road," she said. You will reâch, him,

rauch mner by letting me row you across the bay in my
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Hélène trembled visibly, and a great longing possessed
her to go ins tly to Edward. Then a strong fear seized
her. She felt a profound distrust of this beautiful savage with
the coarse garments, rough speech, and strangely marred

nsage. Perhaps to revenge herself for Edward's suspected
unfaithfulness she had killed him in the forest, and wished
now to, satiate her appetite for vengeance by taking the
woman who, loved him to view her ghastly work. Perhaps
the whole story was a fabrîcation to lure her to some lonely
spot in the bvjundless woods, where she would be horribly
murdered. Perhaps-

Come 1 urged Wanda, with passionate entreaty. He
is dyinge

Is it you who have killed him ? demanded Hélène,
sternly voicing all her fears in that black suspicion,

The girl turned away with a quick writhing motion. No,"
she groaned, it is he who has killed me with two words

«AMW1ýbri;Pig Hélène." She darted to the house with the news of
'f 19Edward's accident, and then to, the beach, where Fleiène

was already before her. The tiny skiff was pushed off, and
the two girls were alone to ether.

As long as she lived Hélène DeBerczy remembered that
swift boat ride across the bay. Great masses of blaèk clouds
still hung heavily in the western skyY occasionally pierced
by a'briïliant flash of sunshine, that emphasized by contrast

the drearin'ess succeeding it. Below, the waters were dark
and troubled, while from the flat shores rose the majestic
monotony of the forest, chill, shadowy, inscrutable. But these
were as the frame of a picture, that printed itself indelibly

upon the heart of this hizh-born. woman of the world-the
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was ragmg that old, old conflict bet* een true and falsê love
-the true love that gives everything, file false love thât
grasps everything; of the passionate, eloquenc, suffering

eyes, full of jealousy and yearnin&, fierce hate and fiercer
desire, and behind all, yes, dominating all, the stfuggle for

martyr-like self-effacement whose cry forever is, not for my
sake, but for the sake of one that I love. Great waves of
pity overwhelmed every other emotion in Hélène's breast,
as she leaned forward. My Poor child," she said, -:1 how in-
tensely you love him 1 Da not let my coming hurt you

SOY I have long ago yielded him to you'yy

Il But he has not yielded himaelf to me," moaned the girl,
her ashen lips framing the cry that came from her soul. The

boat grated in the sand, and she spran'cr out, -and pulled it
upon the beach. Then, taking in a feverish clasp the deli-

cately-draped arm of the other, she h urried her to the spot
where Edward stililay, deadly pale but conscious. He did
not look at ý";anda-he had no ey es save for Hélène. With
a little cry of passionate love and sorrow she flung herself
beside him, and drew the white wounded face close tc> her

aching heart. His broken syllables of love were in her earsy
his head was nestled, like that of a weary child, within her
arms, his Wood was staining the white laces on her breast -For a moment Wanda paused and looked upon them; then
noiselessly as a dream, she vanished away,

But where m the wide, pit ' iless world is there a place of
refuge for a woinan's broken heart ? Instinctively Wanda
went back. to, the boat, -and rowed far. out upon the troubled
waters. The afternooWs. storm had been but the warning
of a wilder one yetto come.; t4e héavy skies shut dow où

all sides, adamantine and inexorable as the fate enshroud«.
ing her - from the mute inygten,*ous woods came the sighing
of the wind, sinking. nowlinto'deep moaning, then n»sing
into a shrill anguish, that was answered by the sobbincir Of
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the heart at the hopeless misery of this her cherished child.
But Wandas eyes were blank, and her ears deafened to the
sights and sounds around her* With the desperation of
despair she rowed fast and strenuous1y out into the heaving

lake, while hours passed, and the black ht, like a paR,
enveloped all thin«Ys earthly. At last, with her strength utter-
ly gone, she dropped the oars and drifted wherever the wild
tide might choose to take her., -Low mutterings of thunder
shook the air, and with them she mingled. the notes of an

Indian death-chant. Before the weird, heart-breaking topes
had ceased, the black heavens opaned, and tears of Pity

were rained upon this desolate human soul. She lay out-
stretched, her glorious face upturned to the -starless skies,
her tired hands far apart over the sides of the -boat. Towards
them with wolfish- haste rushed the white-capped breakers,
rising in fury as they reached the little craft, 'and flinging
themselves wildly across it, . Wanda paid no heed. Her
voice rose once again, thrilling the air with its wild sweet
melody, and then she sank, without even a convulsive clutch

at the frail bark which overturned upon hers
So perished the life that was naught but a mere empty

husk, sÏnce love, its strong sweet occupant, had departed.
Alas, Poor Wanda! alas, poor lit%-,Ie one, whose sore feet

and sorer heart could find no resting-place in all this. wide
hard world. The ancruished winds moaned on far into the
night; the sad waves, now raciced and .courged -by the

tempest, sobbed cl,.àaselessly upon the beach; the pitifàI
heavens outpoured their flood of tears, but the tortured

soul that had committed the god-like sin of loving too
much had found rest at last,

.11



CHAPTER XXII,

LOVE y s REWARDSO

A ir£w days afterwards the body of the Algonquin maiden,
recovered from the waves, was lywg in an upper chamber

at Pine Towers. Whatever . may have been the supreme*
agony in which this suffering soul parted from its human
habitatïon, no trace of it remained upon the inanirnate form.
Free from scar or stain it lay, the languid limbs forever-

tnotionless, the cold hands crossed upon a pulseless breast,
the beautifui figure, heavily shadowed in enshrouding tresses,
stretched in painless repose, and on the wonderful face,

the expression of one who has gained, not rest and peace - * ý
when had she ever hungered for these ?-but the look,

almost startling in its intensity, of one who has found love.
Somewhere, sometime, we who struggle through life-nay,
rather, struggle after life-inethis world that God so loved,

shall find our loncrings satisfiecl; the one yearning cry of our
heart shail be stilled. The poet shall touch the stars, whose
pale light now shines so unSrtainly upon his brow; the
painter shall put upon canvas a beauty too deep for words ;
the worshipper of nature shall thrill with the knowledge of

unspoken secrets the seeker after truth shall learn the
mysteries of heaven. The infinite Father cannot deny
his children ; He will not cheat their.,, But the lessons of

Patience are harder to learn than those of labour.
Upon this poor child of the wilderness had fallen a happiÀM

ness so bewildering and so complete that it seerned as-
though the perfect lips must open to give utterance to a joy
too full to be contained. But-'to thé man self-accused of
robbing her of love and life, this sweet reflected glory from_*
the other side of the dark gateway brought no consolation.

In that silent roora, flooded with. cold moonlight, Edward-
Macleod stood alone in -the d«d girl's presence, and felt

bitter waves of reraorse- sweep over his souL Her beautyý
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touched by the light of absolute happiness, thrilled him now
as never before. Fron mere wantonness, he had crushed
out the heart of this faultlessly lovely and innocent creature,
and his head fell upon his breast in shame and self-con-a

tempt. God might forgive him, but how could he ever for«o
jpve himself ?

The door blew open, and, silently as a vision, Hélène
came in and stood beside him. It was a sýrange place for
a lover's tryst-that bare room with its lifeless occupant,
flooded with white unearthly moonEght. Il Let me stay with

you, Edward," she pleaded, with quivering lips. Il No,"'
sbe added, in answer to the unspoken fear in his eyes,
all not try to comfort you." She knew intutively that no

consolation could avail in this hour of silent self-torture.
Il Only," she whispered, Il you must let me share your griefi
for 1 also have wronged her."

And so, with clasped hands, they bent together and kissed
the beautiful still lips that could never utter an accusing word

.against thern. Their love founded upon death had sudden-
ly become as mysterious and sacred as the life of a child

whose mother perished when she gave it birth.
Some months elapsed after the burial of Wanda before

Edward ventured to, bring his dearest hopes under the notice
of Madame DeBerczy. This august personage, in whose

memory yet lingered frequent ru-aurs of the young man's
rtations with the nut-brown forest m--id, cherished no pa>

ticular partiality for him. If Hélène's lover had ever enter,,
tained the unfounded illusion that her lily-white hand had

Wn too lightly won, he might willingly' have submitted to
tbe just punis ent of his presumption ; but in view of his
long struggle to win her favour, it was dispinting to learn that
there was still a greater height to conquer,-the lofty indifo-
lm Ja 1 1 - - a 1 - S a- - - I&ÀL- - -de 1 --- -- - 1
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Edward's naturally sunny disposition and the warrath of hïs
love did him good. service'. Before the good- lady faidy
realized change that was passing over ner feelings with

regard to her daughter's suitor, she had ceased to speak 'of
him. as that frivélous young Maëleod, and , begun to sée
for herself in his handsom ' e face the sincerity and sadness-
týat follow in the *ake of every deep and painful experience.

From approval ît is but a step to appre»Ciation, and this
merges by natural degrèes into affection, Hélène, who,

though she did not consider Edward faultless, was apt to find
his faults more alluring than the virtues of some others, hâd

at last'the satisfacdon of knowing thaï her mother inclined
to, take a like view of thèm; and her now impatient lover was

m de glad* by a formal acceptance frora Madame DeBercz'
,of his request for her daughterls hand.

Meantîiye, * Rose and. Allan, whose course of love, if it had
not suifféred so tempestuous a pas'sage, had still flowed for
the most part under gloomy skies, were at last in the elim
joyment of undisputed gunshine. In thïs Ûnaccustoined

atmosphere the -fairest flower of the 'Macleod family
bloomed anew and her lover at last beheld his prospects

couleur de rose. Allan had accepted ='invitation from
the old Commodore to visit Pine Towers, and the impression
he made upon his prospective father-in-law grew daily deepei
and pleasariter, till, to the elder gentleman's sorrow at
the thought of parting from his fond1ý-loved daughter, was
-added real regret that he hadý never before appreciated
-the sterling qualities of her chosen husband.

Politically, their views, which had once been wide asunder
as -the poles, ýhad now à Imost unconsciously met and

ki md each other. Nor was -this the _î esult of abah doned
convictiont, Bath men continue d to cherish theirold'notions
of things, ind to hold to the traditions -of the party to

each- wa"s atiache& -Etit'Alla' T)nnlnn qnd thp-
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reault, each took a more dispassionate view of the que stions
which disturbed the country, and which had ranged them

politically on opposite sides. This change was specially
noticeable in the elder of the two. Though to the

party who prided th * emselves in being regarded as stiff, un-
bending Tories, Commodore Macleod had an acute sense of
what was just and fair; and under a somewbat rough exter-o
ior he had a kindly, sympathetic heart,, This latter virtue

in the old gentleman m;ýde -him, keenly alive to, the gnevio
ances of the people, and particularly sensitive to appeals from.
settlers, the hardships of whose lot, though he had h elf
little experience of them, were nevertheless often present to
his mind. His manly character, moreover, though it was
occa ionally hid under a sailor's brusque testiness, disposed
him to appreciate manliness in others, and to be sympatheti é

towards those whose aims were high and whose motives
were good. Thus, despite his inherent conservatisra.. and

pride of birth, he was gradually won over to regard Dunlop,
firÉt with tolerance, the ' n with awakened interest and

respect, and finally with a iration and love.
Dunlop, on the other hand, though he abated nothing in

his enthusiasm. for the cause of the people, and never faltered,
in his loyalty to duty, came to regard the political situation, if
no, t from, the point of view of his opponents, at least from a

Pomt of view which was eminently. statesmanlike and dis-
creet. Influenced by a broader comprehension of affairs, and

by .a more complaisant regard for the coun-t.I-s rulers, who
had done and were doing much for the young commonwealth,

however sorely the political system pressed.upon the people,
Dunlop placed a check upon his gift of parliamentary raillery,
and refrained from. pressing many reforms which time, hè
knew, would quietly and withless acrimony bring about

To these. ameliorating influences both men unresist-
iné.1v submitted themselves, and, as a consequence, each
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]Rose and Allan cemented the alliance political, and threw
down all barriers that once frowned on the alliancé

:matrimonial. It was a consciousness of this change of
feeling which led AI Dunlop, on his return for a time
to his political duties at York, to write to Rose in the
following strain, and to assure her of the complete cordiality

that now existed, and was sure to continue to exist, between
her fathei and himself

YoRr, November 3oth, z827,'
My D"R Rosz: From the paradise of the garden. of Pine

Towerswith you as its ineffably sweet, pervading presen ceto,,
the inferno of these Legislative Halls, with their scenes of'
discord and turbulenceduty and fate have ruthlessly and un
féelingly banished ine. Coming from. your restful presence,

how little disposed am I to enter upon the strifes of these
sto times, and to take up the gage of battle thrown reck-

lessly down by some knight of the Upper House, whose idea'.
either of m y dignity or of Parliamentary warfare, is not
thàt of the "Preux chevalier, sansoeur et sans reproc.4e."

Yet I would be unworthy of the little queen I serve, whose
smiles and favour are a continuous inspiration to me, were I
weakly to forego my duty, and desire to seek the solace of
her presence without having first acqui tted, myself with honour
on this mimic field of battle. What is to, be the outcome of'
this strife of tongues, and what tÈe future of our count:117,

rwen asunder as it is by those, oa the on'e side, who are
jealous merely for their own rights and privileges, and, on
the other, by those who care only for the distraction and

ur of fr"itless' contention, it were hard to say. Witli--.-
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In the discussion of political -nfFnirs- I had recently with
your father, I am glad to say that we agree very closely as to
the inciting causes of the public discontent, and have a com-o
mon opmion as to the best,--»indeed, the only satisfactory,---%
means of applying a remedy. This unity of feeling must rivet

and perpetuate our friendship, and aid in bringing about,
what I ardently desire, some necessary and immediate reforms
in our mode of government. I need- hardly say to you, who
are so dear to, me, how fervently I hail this mutual understand-
ing on political mattersand how much I auger from it ofweal
to the country and of pleasure and happiness to, ourselves.
Heaven grant that all I expect from it may be realized 1

I have no news to give you of social matters in York,
save of Lady Mary Willis's Fancy Ball, which is to come off
at the close of the year. Mr. Galt, of the Canada Company,
the Robinsons, Hewards, Hagermans,ýVidmersSpragges,'and

Bàldwins-everybody but -a few of, the Govemment House
people are taking a great interest in the coming affair.
There is to be a sleighing-party soon alsofrom the Macaulays

to, the Crookshank's farm, and on to the Denisons. I have
been asked to join it, and wish you were to, be here in time,

to make one-the dearest to, me !--of the party,
With my respects to your father, kind regards to Edward

and Mad'Ile Hélène, and * abiding love to, your sweet self
and the little people of y-our household,

I remain, ever and devotedly yours,

AjLAN DUNLOP."

But there was 1ittle need now of formal---or indeèd of any
mmwcorrespondence between Allan and Rose, for they were

sSn to be forever together, M' the bonds not only of a coSw
mon s pathy and a . common interest ïn their'coun try's welm

faime, but * that closer union of hearts which both had secretly
longed for and both had feared would never come about
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there -'*hld be a double -màrn*age, and that the day that saw
ward united to Hélène -would also see the union of Allan.

and Rose. Even now, preparations for thé interesting event
had been set on ' foot,. and society in Il Mudd'y Little York
was on the tip-toe -of excitement over the coming weddings.

As the winter passed, and the month drew near which was
to,. wïtness the two-fold alliance, the young people of. the

Capitâl took'à deliriovs interest in ever umsta:nce, how-
ever triiial, connected with the affair. Of course, the double

ceremony was to- take place at- the * Church of St. James, and
it was known that the Lieutenant-Gaveraor and Lady Sarah

Maitiand, before finally , quitting the Province, were to be
présent, and that the' redaubtable politico-ecclesiastic,
Archdeacon of York, was ta de the knots, and, in his

richest doric, pronounce both couples sevs...xrally Il mon and
wife." The wedding breakfast, it was also a matter of

current talk' was to be at the hornestead of a distinguished
member of the local judiciary; and it had also leaked out

that, thereafter, the united couples were to erabark on His
Majesty's sloop-of-war, 'l ne Princess Charlotte," and be

conveyed as far as Kingston, où the wedding journey to
Qùebec, where Edward, with his bride, was to proceed to

England to rejoin his regiment, and Allan and Rose
were to spend the honeymoon, in some delightful retreat

on the St. LawrenceO
What n'eed is there to, continue the chronicle ?-save to

assure the modern reader of this old-time story that
everything happily came about as foreshadowed in the
gý>ssip we *have just related, and that the after-fortunes of
the four happy people who took that -early -wedding

journey on the -St. Lawrence.- were as bright as those -of
the happiest C anad Îan bride and bridegroom that have
ever- taken the mme journey. àmce.
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